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Hong Jie Di 

The complex soil distribution across pa11 of a Lincoln College Farm relates 

to the previous history ancl pattern of allu\'ial deposition. Depth to mottles (DM). 

depth to gravels (DG). and thickness of loamy sand and /or coarser-textured layers 

(TS) are used to classify the soils and delineate the area into Eyre. Templeton and 

Wakanui so il-series simple mapping units. 

Geostatistical analyses of the grid data reveal that values of each 

morphological parameter are spatially dependent. though to different extents. 1\1lost 

variation of DIVI. for instance. occurs he tween 30 m and 430 m. whereas a large 

amount of the variation in TS is present within less than 30 m. The morphological 

parameters also vary anisotropically. ,,·ith the direction of maximum ,·ariati on fo r 

DfVl ancl DG being NE-SW across a major ah:rnd<~ncd c h ~111n t:: I holl n'-' Similar 

patterns are reflected in the so il maps of the study area and of adjacent larger 

regions. where mapping units are elongated in a NW-SE direction. 



• 

Geostatistical methods are more efficient than conventional in determinin g 

optimal samplin g strategies fo r future so il survey and variabilit y studi es: less samples 

are neeclecl to achieve the same level of precis ion. 

The morphologically-based so il class ifi cation system is generall y effective 

in separat in g so il s into (se ri es) taxonomi c units in terms of so il physical properti es. 

Examined hydrauli c prope11ies [e.g. "field -saturated" hydraulic conducti vity (KrJ I 

differ between typ ical profiles of each taxonomic unit : these observations are 

stati sti ca ll y substanti ated hy data from taxonomically-pure "window areas" of th e 

three so il seri es. Th e differences are mainly attributable to spatial changes in so il 

texture and pore-size di stributi ons. Different amounts of variati on in physical 

properti es. however . are still present w ithin each taxonomic unit. 

The variati on in ph ys ical properties amongst the combined w indow areas is 

reduced. th ough. to differing extents. by the classification and delineation into 

separate taxonomic units. More than half of the variance in moisture content at both 

topsoil and subso il dep th s amongst Templeton and Wakanui taxonomic units. for 

instance. is accounted for by the classification. and is thus clue to differences between 

the two soils. Littl e contribution. however. is made by the classification in reducing 

the heterogeneity of Ki, in topsoil s. The classification is particularly effective in 

separating Wakanui from Templ eton taxonomic units in terms of subsoil Ki·s· an 

impo11ant property controllin g wa ter movement. storage and related soil-fom1ing 

processes. 

KEY\VORDS: so il spatial va riabilit y: quantitative assessment : geostati stics: 

conventi onal stat ist ics: morphologica l properties: physical (hydraulic) properti es: 

allu\'ial so il s: so il classification : so il surYey: samplin g strategies . 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Soil is a three-dimensional body which varies spatially in accordance \.vith 

the interaction of different environmental factors. Many so il morphological. phys ical 

and chemical properties differ marked ly in rates of variation . Physical properti es. 

especiall y hydrauli c characteristics. are pa11icularly variable in alluvial soils as a 

result of the frequent lateral and ve rtical changes in texture inherited from the parent 

materials (Butler. 1958: l\ilausbach et~. 1980: Drees and Wilding. 1973: Wilding 

and Drees. 1983). Such variations have significant impact on land management and 

agricultural producti vity. 

Soil classification and mapping provides the most common means of 

partitioning soil variation across an area. This traditional approach splits up the soil 

mantle into individual units which differ in terms of a few easily-measured diagnostic 

(normally morphological) characteristics. The aim is normally to isolate mapping 

units which are spa tiall y uniform in these prope11ies and thus equivalent to taxonomic 

units. Taxonomic impurities. howeve r. are present within most mapping units: 

amounts will vary according to mapp ing scale and spatial complexity of property 

di stributi ons. Accesso ry properti es of taxonomic (and mapping) unit s are assumed to 

vary in similar ways to the diagn os ti c properties: variances so defined within 

taxonomi c units are th erefore minimi zed over all properties. Such im1~ortant 

assumptions. howeve r. have rarel y been justil"i ecl by any authors. Non-clcfiniti\·e so il 

prope11ies may spat iall y va ry at different rates to definiti ve prope11ies. Soil s grouped 

toge ther in term s of a few del~nitive characteristics may therefore differ substantially 

in other non-clerlnitive so il propenies. Similarly. so il s separated into different classes 
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may differ in the diagn ostic characteristics. yet resemble each other in most other 

properti es (Beckett ancl Webster. 197 1: Giltrap et~- 1983). More work is neeclecl 

to quantitatively assess the effectiveness of classification and mapping in partitioning 

the vaiiability of non-diagnostic so il properties. 

Conventional stati sti cal approaches to so il variability studies assume that 

variation s in soil properti es are rancloml y distributed within sampling units. ancl that 

soil property values at unsampl ed locations can be estimated by sample means ancl 

associated confidence limits. Soil properties. however. are often continuous variables 

and tend to be spatiall y correlated ove r venical or lateral dimensions (Burgess and 

Webster. 1980a: Trangmar et~- 1985: Warrick et~- 1986). Generall y. soil 

samples close together tend to be more alike than samples far apa11. The 

conventional approach therefore is inadequate for interpolation of spatially-dependent 

variables as it does not take into account the spatial co1Telation and relative location 

of samples: the estimation error is thus unnecessarily large. Sampling strategies 

determined on the basis of the conventional estimation errors are often conservative 

with a result of over-sampling and unnecessary effort (McBratney and Webster. 

1983). 

The regionalised variable theory (geostatistics) developed in the mining 

industry (Krige. 1966 : Matheron. 1963. 1965 . 1971) has recently been introduced to 

soil variability studies (Burgess and Webster. I 980a. b: Webster ancl Burgess. 1980: 

Burgess et~. 198 l: Trangmar et~ . 1985) . The theory takes into account both the 

random and structured characteristics of spatiall y-co rrelated va1iables. and provides a 

quantitative tool for assessing the spatial clepenclence of so il prope1iies. Its main 

uses include the quantification of so il spatial dependence by means of semi

variograms. es timati on of so il properti es at un sampled locati ons and production of 

soi l maps by k1iging. and cletern1ination of sampling strategies basecl on kriging 

errors. The application of geostatistics in so il variabilit y studies is relatively new. 

howeve r. and more st udi es are neeclecl to verify this approach and assess its value. 
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Soils around Lincoln College on the Canterbury Plains are developed on a 

seri es of alluvial sediments deposited by ri vers flowing eastward from the Southern 

Alps. Previous studi es have separated soil s in adjacent regions into a number of 

taxonomic units. e.g. Eyre. Templ eton. Wakanui and Temuka se1ies. according to 

their morph ological features (tex ture and mottling patterns) (Cox. 1978) . A more 

recent study on these so il s. however. indicates that the morphological features. e.g. 

subsu1face textural laye rs and mottling patterns. are extremely variable and the 

morphologicall y-based so il classification scheme is unsati sfactory in separating some 

of the so il s (Karageorgis. 1980) . This study also showed that crop growth is clearl y 

influenced by the different so il-moisture regimes associated with each soil series. An 

assessment of the soil classification scheme in terms of soil hydraulic properties is 

essential not only for improving the usefulness and applicability of the scheme itself. 

but also for a better understanding of the relationships between morphological and 

hydraulic prope11ies. 

The major aims of this study are twofold . 

( l) To describe . explain and quantitatively assess (using geostatistics) the 

spatial variability of morphological prope11ies of some alluvial soils in 

Canterbury. Conventional and geostatistical techniques of soil 

mapping will be compared and optimal sampling strategies for future 

soil survey and vari ab ility studi es determined. 

(2) To describe and quantitatively assess the variability of soil rh ys ical 

properties of hydrauli c significance between and within 

morphological ly-defi ned so il series taxonomic unit s. A qualitati\'e o r 

semi -quantitati ve comparison of a range of ph ys ical properti es from 

typical profi les of each taxonomic unit wi ll first be undertaken. Thi s 

will be fo ll owed by conventional statistical analyses of replicated 

measurements of key so il physical properties from within rel evant 

taxonomically-pure areas. The results will allow an asse sment of the 
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O\'e rall effectiveness o f th e so il class ificati on system in partitioning 

so i I-phys ical-propert y vari ability. 

T he thes is is di vided into seven chapte rs . General concepts of so il 

vari ability. te rmin o logy and m eth odo logy relevant to thi s stud y are reviewed and 

o utlined in Cha pte r 2. Chapte r 3 desc ribes th e general ph ys ical environment of th e 

Canterbury Pl a in s and prov ides m o re de ta il ed background to th e study area . The 

m eth ods . res ult s. di scuss ion. and conclusions conce rning objective I are presented in 

Chapte r 4 . Chapte rs S and 6 a re concern ed with the profil e studi es and quantitati ve 

compari sons of taxo nomi c unit s res pecti vely (obj ective 2 ). The overall conclusio ns of 

th e study are summari sed in Chapte r 7. 
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEVV : SOIL VARIABILITY 

2.1 Introduction 

Thi s review fi rst considers the general concepts and causes of soil 

variability. Traditi onal meth ods of vari ab ilit y assessment. using classificati on and 

fi eld mappin g techniques. are th en di scussed. The th eoreti cal basis and rol e of both 

conventi onal stati sti cs and geos tati sti cs in assess ing soil variabilit y are out l ined. Th e 

review concludes with a brief di scussion of different sampling strategies used in the 

evaluati on of so il variability. 

2.2 

2.2.1 

Components and causes of soil variability 

General concepts 

Soil properti es may chan ge graduall y or suddenly. from time to time . or 

from place to pl ace. Both so il ph ys ical properti es (e.g . so il temperature and 

moisture) and so il chemical properti es (e.g. nutri ent availability) may exhibit 

temporal vari ati on . in that they vary considerabl y at a site within any one year. 

month or e\·en cl ay. Temporal vari ati ons in soil s. however. are not considered in thi s 

stud y : it i s conce rn ed w ith so il spati al variability. Thi s is th e variati on of so il 

prope11i es as a functi on of di stance in either the vertical or lateral dimension. 

Th e changes in so il pro perti es cl m.\·n a Ye rti cal secti on of the so il. known as 

th e so il pro fil e. h ~l\ · e long bee n recognised and clescribecl. A so il pro fil e can be 

divided into a number of hori zons (e.g. A. B. and C) on the bas is of verti cal changes 

in such so il properti es as co lour . tex ture. structure and consistence . These ve11ical 

chan ges are im po 1·tant from not onl y academic. but al so practi cal viewpoints. For 
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instance. plant roots cannot grow well in a horizon that is devoid of nutrients such as 

an E horizon: neither can they penetrate and prosper in a compacted subsoil hori zon 

such as a fragipan . Tex tural changes clown the profile greatly influence water 

movement: water drainage is often impeded by a fine-textured horizon. thus causing 

the overlying so il material to become waterlogged in the wet season. 

Vertical changes of so il properties are normall y caused by numerous soil

forming processes which may take place simultaneously. or in sequence. For 

example. the strongl y leached E hori zons and underl ying Bs hori zons of sesq ui oxicle 

accumulation in some profiles are formed by the processes of eluviation and 

illuviation. Other features of vert ical \'ariation. such as the textural layers in alluvial 

soils. may be inherited directl y from the parent materials. 

The soil-forming processes that are responsible for the various so il hori zons 

or features are. in turn. governed by environmental parameters. The soil profile at 

any location is the product of the interaction of five soil-forming factors: parent 

material. topography. biotic elements. climate. and time (Jenny. 1941). Human 

activities are another important contributor to the production of soil characte1istics. 

Although there is a ce11ain amount of interdependence between the 

environmental factors. it is common for some of them to change independently of 

others from place to place. This has a consequent effect on soil processes and leads 

to considerable variation in soil profile form and properties within the lateral 

dimen sion. Thi s lateral variability of so il is the main concern of the present study: 

unless specifi ed otherwise. th e term "so il \'ariabilitv" will be used to signify the 

spatial variation of so il properties. or whole profil es . within the lateral dimension. 

Soil-forming processes ancl so il characteri stics are often determin ed hy a 

combination of all the environmental factors. In some cases. howe\'e r . there is one 

dominant enYironmentnl element thnt go\·ern s the formation and di stributi on of so il s 

in a specific region. 1.e. so il variati on may be depicted in terms of a governing soil

forming factor. 
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Precipitation and temperature are the main climatic variables that affect so il 

development. pa11icularly in the way they determine the intensity of weathering and 

leachin g processes. Vegetation is the chief bioti c component that may influence soil 

va riability. Under comparable climati c conditions. for instance. organic matter 

contents are hi gher and more uniformly di stributed with depth in grassland than 

forest soil profiles (Foth. 1984) . On a global scale. however. climate and natural 

vege tati on cover are inter-related and so il s are often distributed in a zonal pattern in 

accordance with biotic and climati c zones . This forms the basis for some genetic so il 

classification sys tem s (cf. Section 2 .3 ). 

Parent material is another impo11ant factor that causes great variation in 

soil properties. A so il developed in basalt parent material. for instance. differs 

considerably in mineral ogy and nutri ent content from a soil on greywacke. Soil s 

formed on transponed materials tend to be more variable (less uniform) than those 

fo1med by weathering of bedrock in situ (Kantey and Morse. 1965). Considerable 

sho11-range variations in soil morphological. physical. chemical and hydrological 

properties are pa11icularl y evident in soils developed in alluvial parent materials. 

This aspect is discussed in more detail in Section 2.2.2 . 

Soil fo1mation takes place over time with soils increasing in degree of 

development as they become older. Soil s fo1med on old high alluvial terraces. for 

example . normally have well-developed horizons. whereas soils on newly-formed lovv 

terraces or fl ood plains tend to display littl e horizon differentiation (cf. Section 

2.2.2). Soil va riati on clue to other factors dimini shes as time f::ictnr ht>cnmes 

dominant. Consequently. so il s on older landscapes often exhibit less vari::ibility than 

so il s on younger. dynamic landscapes where !here is a range of depositional and 

eros ional sU1faces of different ages. 

Topography influences soi l fo rmati on and \ariation hy the \\'ay it affects 

so il and wate r mo,·ement an d modifies temperature. and moi sture regimes 

(Birkeland. 1984) . For in stance. so il s often vary in a zonal pattern in accordance 

with bi otic and climatic changes with increase of altitude. The degree of soil 
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development differs between south - and no11h-facing slopes because of the 

differences in temperature and moi sture regimes . In the southern hemisphere. the 

no11hern aspect has higher tempera tures and lower moisture than the southern aspect. 

Upper pa11s of slopes are often eroded and consist of shallow soils: the materials are 

deposited lower clown fo 1111ing relati vely thick or buried soils (Birkeland. 1984 ). 

Within each large-scale topographic pattern. sho11-range changes in micro-relief may 

also give rise to frequent changes in so il prope11ies. e.g. the hydrological changes 

clow.1 a slope resulting from lateral water movement (Beckett ancl Webster. 1971 ). 

In mos t environments. a sixth factor needs to be considered when 

examining soil variability - human modification . Management practices (e.g. 

ploughing. subsoiling. grazing. and rotational cropping) introduce additional. 

normally short-range. spatial changes in soil physical or cherriical properties . The 

degree to which management affects soil variability differs according to individual 

soil properties . Beckett and Webster ( 1971) suggested that those properties least 

affected by management are sand. silt and clay contents. plastic limits. and horizon 

thickness. More easily-modified properties include available P. Mg. Ca and K. 

The general spatial variation in soil properties can sometimes be directly 

related to simple changes in a single factor. Soil property variation. however. is 

often determined by complex interactions of the factors. and it is frequently therefore 

a complicated and difficult task to analyse and interpret soil spatial vatiability for any 

specific areas. 

Wilding and Drees ( 1983) cli\'iclecl the spatial variability of so il into two 

broad categories: svstematic and random. Systematic variability is considered as a 

gradual or marked change in so il pro perti es as a functi on of so il forming factors or 

management activities. The zonal distribution of so ils related to biotic and climatic 

factors is an examp le of sys temati c \'ariahility. The operati ons of so il survey ancl 

peclological inves tigati ons can be facilitated by recognition and understanding of so il 

systematic va riabilit y . 
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Some soil properties also vary in a way that cannot be related to. or 

interpretecl by. any known factors at the given investigation stage. Such changes are 

tenned random. or chance. variation. The differentiation of systematic or random 

variation. however. is dependent upon investigation intensity and the knowledge of 

understanding about the so il studied. When the soil is studied in more detail. pa11 of 

the variation formerly regarded as random. may become sys tematic and vice versa. 

2.2.2 Soil vari::ibility within ::illuvi::il landsc::ipes 

Alluvial soils are renowned for their large lateral and ve11ical changes in 

tex ture. topographicall y- induced drainage patterns and differing degrees of 

development associated with different age sL11faces. This variability is directly related 

to. and largel y a function of the ori ginal alluvial depositi on pattern. As thi s study is 

concerned with soils developed from alluvial sediments. it is necessary to consider 

the causes of such variation in more detail ancl. in particular. discuss alluvial 

deposition patterns. 

Rivers generally progress through three stages from their catchments to the 

coast: yo ung. mature ancl olcl (Reineck ancl Singh. 1980) . The young stage 

represents the beginning of the channel system and normally occurs in mountainous 

regions where small streams meet ancl grow into larger channels. Sediment materials 

are aclcled and eroded at this young stage. The mature phase is regarded as the 

'transfer· stage of sediments from catchments to the coasts: deposition also occurs at 

thi s stage and fl oodplains develop. Several floodplains of different channel systems 

meet together during th e old stage in the coastal region. and the channels become 

smaller through repeated divi sions. Delta deposits which are usually composed of 

fine materials may occur at the entrance of rivers into the sea or lakes. Flu\'ial 

deposition mainl y takes place in th ese mature ancl old stages of the channel systems. 

Channels flow in different patterns. depending on factors such as amount of 

water. velocity. sediment concentration and particle size. Three drainage patterns 

are commonly recogni zed: straight. braided and meandering (Allen. 1965: Reineck 

and Singh . 1980) (Figure 2. 1 ). 
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Figure 2. 1 
(a) Idealised river channel systems: (i) straight : (ii) 

braided: (iii) meandering (after Reineck and Singh. 

1980) 
(b) Spatial relationships of different alluvial deposits 

(after Karageorgis. 1980) 
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Straight channels are those that have a negligible sinuosity (ratio of channel 

length to meander wavelength) over a distance many times the channel width (Figure 

2. la. i). These channels are relatively rare compared with the other two types and 

exist only over short distances (Leopold et~· 1964). 

Braided channels are characterised by successive divisions and rejoinings of 

the now around alluvial islands (Figure 2. la. ii). The main channel is subdiviclecl 

into several channels which meet and redivide. Braiding is favoured by steep slopes 

and high sediment load in relation to discharge. Braided channels are often well

developed on alluvial fans and glacial outwash plains (Reineck and Singh. 1980). 

!Vleanclering channel patterns are recognised where the channel sinuosity is 

1.5 or greater (Reineck and Singh. 1980) (Figure 2. I a. iii). Meandering is 

accelerated by relatively low-angled slopes and steady transpo1i of finer materials. 

There is. however. a continuous gradation between one type of channel pattern ancl 

another. A given channel often exhibits more than one type of pattern along its 

length (Allen. 1965). 

Sediment materials are transported in two different modes depending upon 

the energy of flow and grain size. Coarse and heavy particles are transported by 

creeping. rolling or saltation processes. and are known as bed load. Fine and light 

panicles are carried in suspension. and are termed the suspended load. 

Successive depositions of these materials take place when the settling 

velocity exceeds the flowing velocity of particles. This is either due to a decrease in 

flowing \elocity. as a result of the widening and/or flattening of the channel beds. or 

clue to an increase in sediment:water ratio. Sediments are no1111ally sorted with 

coarser materials deposited first. and finer materials carried further downstream until 

the flowing velocity is low enough. or the sedimenl:water ratio is high enough. for 

these finer materials to be deposited. 

Alluvial sediments 8re deposited in two ways: laternl accretion of stream 

bed load as a result of lateral migration of the channel. forming such deposits as 

point bars or channel bars. and vertical accretion of suspended load from overbank 
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floods. creating levees . crevasse-splays and floodbasins (Allen. 1965). These 

sediments are classified into three major categories and eight subordinate types as 

shown in Table 2. 1. Th e various terms used in the table are comprehensively 

di scussed by Allen ( 1965) and Reineck and Singh ( 1980). 

Table 2. I Classification of alluvial sediments (after Allen. 1965) 

Env ironment of deposition Deposi t 

Channel floor Channel-lag deposit 

Point bar Point bar deposit 

Channel bar Channe l bar deposit 

Point bar swa le or Swale-f ill deposit 
a bandon ed braided stream 
channel 

Levee 

Crevasse-splay 

Flood basin 

Vithin abandoned channel 

Le vee deposit 

Crevasse-splay 
deposit 
Flood basin deposit 

Channel-fill deposit 

Categories 

Channel or 

substratum 

deposit s 

Overbank or 

topstratum 

deposits 

Transitional 
deposit 

Point bar deposits are derived from the lateral accretion of sediments on 

the convex side of channel meanders (Figure 2. la. iii) . They are the most 

conspicuous sed imentati on feature of meandering channels with textures vary ing from 

clay to gravels. Grain size often decreases upward in a point-bar sequence. changing 

from gravels through sand to silty or clayey tex tures . 

Channel bars are created by lateral and vertical accretion of braided 

channels together \,V i th channel cu ttin g and abandonment (Figure 2. I a. ii ). Coarse-

textured (e.g. pebbles) and fine-grained channel bars are commonl y recogni sed. The 

slope of a channel bar in the upstream direction is normally steeper than that in the 

downstream direction. and often has a pool in front of it. Channel bars also 

commonl y exhibit a fining-up textural sequence. 
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Natural levee deposits are formed by deposition of sediments when flood 

water overtops the river banks. Coarser sediment (e.g. sand) is deposited in the form 

of ridges near the channel and the particle-size fines away from the channel. grading 

into flood basin deposits. 

Flood basin deposits occur in the lowest part of alluvial plains where the 

suspended fine sediment settles down from overbank flows. The sediments tend to 

be dominated by silt and clay particles. As topography changes from the coarse

textured levee ridges to the fine-textured floodbasins. morphological features (e.g. 

mottling) and hydrological properties change accordingly. 

Crevasse-splay deposits are formed during high flood stages of rivers when 

large quantities of water and transpo11ed load cut through levees and divert into 

adjacent flooclbasins. The pa11icles in crevasse-splay deposits are as coarse as. or 

even coarser than. the associated natural levee deposits. The crevasse-splay deposits 

extend across the levees as sanely tongues and into the floodbasin. The three types of 

deposits form an inter-fingering spatial pattern (Figure 2.1 b) and provide a texturally

variable soil parent material. 

Channel-fill deposits are the only type of transitional deposit (Table 2. J ): 

they are due to sedimentation in channels that have been abandoned by a stream or 

river. The abandonment of channels may be clue to filling up as a consequence of 

extreme increases in sedimentation rates. Alternatively. it may be associated with 

cut-off processes which occur whenever a meandering stream can shorten its course 

and locall y increase its slope (Reineck and Singh. 1980). Two different types of cut

off processes are commonly recognized: chute cut-off where a stream shortens its 

course by taking up a new channel along a swale of its convex side. and neck cut-off. 

where a stream cuts a new channel through the narrow neck of the meander loops. 

The abandoned channels ma y then be filled up in \arious ways including hy O\'erh<rnk 

deposition. 

The distribution of deposited materials is complicated by changes in river 

flow characteristics and channel migration over time. causing erosion and burial or 
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overlap of different types of sediments. Considerable vertical and lateral vaiiation in 

texture therefore occurs in soils developed in such parent materials. This. in turn. 

induces rapid changes in related so il phys ical properties. e.g. bulk density. hydraulic 

conductivity and moisture content. 

Several workers have demon strated that soils developed in alluvial parent 

material s exhibit great variability in soi l prope11ies. Mausbach et~ ( 1980). for 

in stance. observed th::it alluvial soils \Vere more v::iriable in physical properties than 

soi ls in loess and glacial drift parent material s. Similar conclusions were made by 

Drees and Wilding ( 1973) and Wilding and Drees ( 1983). Studies by Karageorgis 

( 1980) on soil s developed on the Canterbury alluvial plains indicated that soil 

morphol ogical features (e.g. subsu1face textural layers) were extremely variable. 

Tectonic uplifting of the land or eustatic lowering of sea level. causes rivers 

to incise in order to maintain their longitudinal profiles. Terraces are depositional 

and/or erosional suit.aces of old river beds and floodplains which have been relatively 

uplifted to higher positions because of the downcutting of the 1ivers. Terraces often 

display a height-age relationship with the su1faces becoming progressively younger 

with decreased elevation above the river channel. Terraces on both sides of the 

rivers. however. are not necessarily symmetrical: unequally paired terraces may be 

produced by river channel migration . or erosion of terraces on one side. The 

number of terraces may also differ among the different reaches of rivers . Soils 

developed on ri ver terraces of different ages often comprise a chronosequence: high-

terrace so il s are usuall y more strongl y clevelopecl than soils on lower terraces 

(Gerrancl. 1981 ). 

In summary. the va riability of alluvial so ils can be ascribed to three main 

factors: sediment composition. topog ra11hy and ::ige . fvlost soils developed from 

alluvial sedim ents di sp lay great lateral and \'ertical variation in so il texture. 

characteristics which are a functi on of the complex depositional environment. 

Textural and topographic changes cause other soil physical and morphological 
.--

properti es to vary accordingl~ Soils developed on su1faces (terraces) of different 
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ages vary in te1111s of th eir degree of development. Under uniform climatic 

conditions. soil formati on and di stributi on within alluvial landscapes is largely a 

function of the interacti on of these three factors . They fo1m the basis of numerous 

soil classification schemes for soil s developed in alluvial parent materials (cf. Sections 

3 .2.4 and 3.3). 

2.3 Soil classification 

Soil classificati on invo lves the identification of soil individuals within the 

so il mantl e ancl the all ocati on of these inclivicluals to classes with common 

characteri sti cs (Bridges and Davidson. 1982) . The soil mantle is a continuum that 

extends over a range of conditi ons and its properti es vary accordingl y. It often lacks 

sharp di scontinuities and. therefo re . it is not al ways clear what exactly are the 

objects. or entiti es. that are to be identifi ed and class ified (Butler. 1980). 

Traditi onall y. the bas ic unit employed in soil classification and soil survey 

is the soil profil e . which compri ses a ve rtical sec ti on from the surface to the parent 

materi al. In the En gli sh system of so il class ificati on. for example. the soil profi le is 

defined as the so il mantl e up to about one square metre in cross sectional area. 

ran ging from th e gro und Slllface to a maximum depth of l.5 m (Avery . 1973) . 

As a so il p rofil e is onl y two-dimensional. it theoretically cannot be used to 

make a so il map because so il individual s are within the soil continuum. and ideally 

should be three-dimensional. A new concept. call ed a pedon has therefore been 

adopted in U.S . Soil Taxonomy (So il Survey Staff. 1975 ). The pedon is clescribec! 

as the small es t vo lum e whi ch may be call ed a so il and is defin ed as having lateral 

dimensions large enough to in clude the natural variation of the horizons present. 

The area of a pedon ran ges from I to 10 m: clepencling upon the variability. Pecl ons 

are grouped into polypecl ons. A po lypedon is defin ed as one or more contigu ous 

similar pecl ons that are bounded on all sides by "not soil" or by pedons of unlike 

character (Soil Survey Staff. 1975 ). The pedon is the unit of sampling and study . 

whereas the polypecl on is the unit of class ificati on. 
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It has been claimed by some authors that the pedon concept gives a more 

acceptabl e basic unit of study than the soil profile (Bridges and DaviJson. 1982). 

Neverthel ess . as Butler ( 1980) stated . such di scuss ion has had little effect on soil 

survey operati ons. Mos t studi es on so il classification and survey are still based upon 

so il profil es. 

Individual soil profil es studi ed in the fi eld are grouped into a number of 

so il profil e classes : each should idea ll y be defined by a set of morphological 

properti es. th ough more subj ective landscape or environmental factors have in the 

past oft en been given equ al or grea ter importan ce. With further characteri sation and 

formali sati on. both in th e fi eld an cl laboratory. a so il profil e class can be designated 

as a taxonomi c unit. one of the hi era rchical classes within a traditional so il 

class ificati on sys tem. A so il taxo non1i c unit is normall y defined by a number of 

diagnos ti c so il properti es. in term s of a modal profil e form. The properti es used for 

definiti ons are normall y th ose relat ive ly permanent characteri stics that are not readil y 

modifi ed by management. 

There are two kinds of so il class ificati on systems: technical and natural. 

A techni cal sys tem is one th at is cl es ignecl for a singl e purpose (e.g. irrigation) and 

onl y considers th ose pro perti es relevant to that purpose. The natural system stresses 

the origin and relati onships between classes . and makes use of as man y known 

properti es of th e so il s as poss ibl e with out a specific objective (Cutler. 1977: Bridges 

and Davidson. 1982). Most of the class ifi cati on systems currentl y bein g used in the 

world belong to th e second group. 

One of th e important assumpti ons made in so il class ification is that so il 

differences can be adequately characteri sed by relati ve ly few chosen attributes. The 

pro perti es that a re used to defin e catego ri es and taxa of so il classification sys tem s are 

th ose (hope full y) whi ch ha.Ye greates t independence of \ariati nn from each oth er. but 

are highl y co rrelated with man y other accessory properti es. Th e variances within 

taxonomi c units so defin ed are minimi sed over all properti es. Successively lower 

leve ls of hi erarchical class ifi cati on sys tems produce more homogeneous classes as a 
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Environmental and pedogenetic criteria have been used to define soil 

categories and taxa at certain leve ls in some soil classification systems such as in 

U .S .S. R. (Rozov and Ivan ova. 196 7). France (Duchaufour. 1982). New Zealand 

(Taylor. 1948). and Marbut" s prewar soil classification system in the U.S. (Buol et 

~. 1980) . Soil classes defined in terms of environmental parameters or peclological 

processes. however. have been critici sed as being ambiguous and lacking quantitative 

and objective criteria: they are. more often than not. a classification of environment 

rather than so il s (Kellogg. 1963: Smith. 1968) . Consequently . in most recent soil 

class ification systems. such as the U.S. Soil Taxonomy (Soil Survey Staff. 1975). th e 

Canadian (Canada Soil Survey Committee. 1978) and English systems (Avery. 1973). 

so il properti es which are observable and measurable in the field. or in the laboratory. 

are used as differentiae for definition s of soil classes. The diagnostic criteria used 

have been criticised as being too subjective and arbitrary. however. since little work 

has been done to justify the use of few so il characteristics as the basis of predicting 

all other soil prope11i es (Butler. 1980) . Soils grouped together in terms of the 

chosen diagnostic properties might be clearly different in some other accessory soil 

propel1ies. 

Numerical methods of so il classification are increasingly being tried to 

create classes and demonstra te relati onships (Webster. 1977: Bridges and Davidson. 

1982). Thi s approach is basecl on numerical analyses of so il prope11ies and 

mathem at ical determinati on of appropriate relati onships between individual so il 

classes. The advantage of thi s approach O\·er the traditional method lies in the large 

vo lume of soi l data that can he integ rated and generalised by computers: quantitative 

criteria can therefore he readil y used :.is clifferentiae for classification. Th e rapicl 

development of co mputer software and the recognised desire to provide a more 

quantitative basis to so il classificati on suggests that numerical techniques may play an 

increasin gly important role in future so il class ifications. There are. however. a 
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number of technical problems still to be overcome before it becomes universally 

accepted. 

2.4 

2.4.1 

Soil mapping 

Aims 

Soil classification provides the theoretical basis for soil survey operations. 

The most important product of so il survey is the soil map. in which the landscape is 

resolved into areas (blocks or parcels) that can be managed uniformly for the 

purposes to be served by the map. Acco rding to Dent and Young ( l 981 ). "the 

practical purpose of soil survey is to enable more numerous. more accurate and more 

useful predictions to be made for specific purposes than could have been made 

otherwise". Therefore. the task of soi l survey is to analyse the pattern of the soil 

mantle and divide the pattern into relatively homogeneous units. to map the 

distribution of these units so that "the properties of soils over any area can be 

predicted. and to characterise the mapped units in a way that useful statements can 

be made about the land use potential and response to changes in management" (Dent 

and Young. 1981). 

The relatively "uniform" so il bodies delineated on soil maps comprise soil 

mapping units . These mapping units represent real geographical areas. and are thus 

clearly different from soil taxonomic units which are conceptual and normally have 

no particular spat ial connotations in themselves. The variability in most soil 

properties. in particular. so il diagn ost ic properties within each mapping unit should 

be substantiall y less than that of the whole region. so that each unit can be managed 

uniformly. 

2.4.2 Methods 

Soil survey procedures consist of three stages: preliminary work. field 

survey. and preparation of so il maps and reports . Detailed discussions of these 

procedures are given by Taylor and Pohlen ( 1979). Dent and Young ( 1981 ). and 

Bridges and Davidson ( 1982). 
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For o bvious practical reasons. a so il map has to be compiled from a limited 

number of direct o bservations . whether they be pits. road exposures or auger holes . 

Consequently. one o f th e mos t impo rtant deci sions to be made during field survey 

operations concerns th e loca ti o n of observation points. There are basically two 

strategies: grid survey o r free sur\'ey . Grid survey is where observations are made on 

th e intersecti ons of a grid o r at fixed interval s along a line. This approach is 

especially usefu l in th e situation s whe re the area to be surveyed is covered by thick 

forest and th erefore th e landscape fea tures are not visible. or where the sampling 

area does no t contain any SU1face features to guide the delineation of so il boundaries . 

This technique is normally considered as most suitable for soil surveys at scales of 

I: I 0.000 o r greater (Bridges and Davidso n. 1982). Free survey necessitates direct 

observati o ns to be made at sites cle te rrninecl by the surveyors· comprehension of the 

environmental factors and th e so il-landscape re lationships. In this case. many of the 

soil boundari es are predicted and th e observations located to check the boundary 

predictions. and to characterise the properties of individual units. The great 

advantage of this m ethod is that the surveyo r is free to change the intensity of 

observations in accordance with the complexity of the soil pattern. 

Soil surveys are carried out at a number of different scales. In New 

Zealand the three main types are re fe rred to as general surveys (I :253 .440). district 

surveys ( I: 126.720). and detailed surveys ( I: 31.680) (Taylor and Pohlen. 1979). 

Small-scale so il su rveys depict broad va riati ons in so ils that are re lated to 

environm ental features. Loca l o r sho rt -range variations of soil properties can only be 

di st ingui shed by mo re de ta il ed so il sun,eys. The scale adopted in specific surve ys is 

dependent o n man y factors. such as th e survey purpose. th e size o f th e area to be 

su rveyed. th e comp lex ity of soil distribution and th e amount o f effo rt that is 

affo rded . The type of soi l mapping: unit emp loyee! often diffe rs according: to the 

scale of survey, 

2.4.3 Soil mapping units 
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The tenns so il seri es and so il type have been used in the literature to 

represent both taxonomic ancl mapping units. taxonomic units. however. are 

conceptual units defi ned at any level or category in a soil classification system. The 

soil seri es taxonomic unit used in New Zealand is a group of soils with similar modal 

profil es. similar temperature and moistu re regimes . and the same or very similar 

parent material s (Taylor and Pohlen . 1979). Soil types are subdivisions of soil 

series. They differ from each other in such properties as texture. slope. stoniness. 

degree of eros ion. and topographi c positions. Soil mapping units. on the other 

hand. are rea l soi l areas that are distinguished and delineated on soil maps to 

represent relatively homogeneous soi l bodi es (Dent and Young. 1981 ). Soil profiles 

within any mapping unit will normally conform to the definiti ons of its designated 

taxonomic unit. though. there will often be di screpancies . Templeton series as a soil 

mapping unit. fo r in stance. is a real soil area dominated by soil profiles which fulfill 

the criteria of a Templeton seri es taxonomic unit. It may . however . include small 

areas in which other soi l taxonomic units (e.g. Eyre and Wakanui series) occur. 

Thus. any soi l mapping unit may be spatiall y variable in accordance with the 

accepted range of diagnosti c properties and other changes in accessory prope11ies of 

its designated taxonomi c unit (s) . Further variation in soil prope11ies within the 

mapping unit. however. is caused by the presence of taxonomic impurities . 

Soil seri es and soi l types are simpl e mapping units in which there is on ly 

one dominant taxonomic unit. They may include small areas - 10-15 % - of other 

taxonomic units (Tay lor and Pohlen. 1979). The amount of inclusions allowed in 

simpl e mapp in g units differs from cou ntry to country (cf. Section 2.4.4) . 

Compo unJ mapping unit s contain appreciable amounts of two or more 

taxonomic units. They are used in places where the so il pattern cannot be depicted 

by simp le mapping units. because of su rwy sca le. field obse r\'a li on density afforded 

or the spat ial comp lexity of so il property distribution. Three compound mapping 

units are used in New Zealand. 
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(I) Soil set: compound mapping units devised for general soil surveys 

(scale I :256.400) of Ne'vv Zealancl (Cutler. 1977). They consist of 

soils w ith si milar profiles occurring in distinct landscape units. 

(2) Soil association: group of geographically associated soils. each of which 

is confined to a particular facet of the landscape ancl which occur in a 

repeating and predictable pattern (Cutler. 1977; Dent and Young. 

198 I) . 

(3) Soil complex: Compound mapping unit which contains a mixture of two 

or more taxonomic units that do not occur in a predictable pattern. 

and therefore cannot be separated at the survey scale used (Taylor and 

Pohl en. 1979). The soi l complex is of limited predicti ve value. and is 

therefore used only as a last resort (Dent ancl Young. 1981 ). 

·Mapping unit purity 

The precision of any generalisation or prediction of soil properties within a 

mapping unit clepencls largely on the amount of impurities within the unit. The 

usefu lness of mapping units in making statements upon lane! uses is often juclgecl by 

mapping unit purity ancl how seriously the impurities affect land uses. The purity of 

simple mapping units is defined as the average percentage of the area of each unit 

which is occupied by its eponymous taxonomic unit (Beckett an cl Webster. 1971). 

Mapping unit purity is. to some ex tent. impliecl by the kincl of mapping 

units used in th e so il map. i .e. simple mapping unit s are more " pure" than 

compound mappin g units. The amount of inclusions allowed in simple mapping 

units. howe,·er. vari es between cliff erent countri es. For example. a purit y of 85 % 1s 

at temptecl by the U.K. (Avery. 1964) and New Zealand (f::tylor and Pohlen . 19 79). 

whereas a 70% or more purity is required in The Ne therlands (Buringh et al.. 1962). 

In the U.S.A. (Soil Survey Staff. 1980). a 85% purity is required if the inclusions 

limit land use and management. whil st a 75% purity is permitted when the inclusions 

clo not provide any such limitat ions. The actual impurit y often exceecls the clesirecl 
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limits because only a few field observations per mapping unit can be afforded. 

Beckett ancl Webster ( 1971) concluded that soil series and type mapping units were 

generally about 50 % pure. though some taxonomic inclusions differ only in minor 

definitive features from the dominant taxonomic unit. and thus not all the 50 % 

impurity requires diffe rent management. Studi es by Adams and Wilde ( 1980) 

indicate that the purity of the Westrnere silt loam mapping unit in the Wanganui 

district of New Zealand is onl y about 58 % : the requirement of 85 % purity was 

considered unreali sti c . They suggested that a 50% purity is more reasonable in most 

mapping units at the series or type level in New Zealand. The relative proportions 

of the members 'vvithin compound mapping units (e.g. associations or complexes) are 

sometimes. but not always. reco rded . 

The definition of simpl e mapping unit purity. as discussed above. is based 

on the relative proportion of taxonomic units within a mapping unit. Soil taxonomic 

units are clefinecl in term s of ce11ain definitive properties. Non-definitive soil 

prope11ies. however . may vary spatiall y at different rates to the definitive soil 

propenies of taxonomic units. Beckettt and Webster ( 1971 ). for instance. found that 

the variability of non-definiti ve properties within a mapping unit is not necessarily as 

wide as the range of definiti ve properties: conversely. some non-definitive properties 

may be more variable than the definitive prope11ies and thus do not change in line 

with taxonomi c units. Gil trap et al .. ( 1983) also concluded that different properties 

may display very different patterns of va riati on. Homogeneity of any area in terms 

of one set of properties (e.g. morphologica l). does not impl y that the same area is 

homogeneo us in other soi l properties (e.g. chemical). Miller et~ ( 1979) sugges ted 

that mapping unit purity is not a proper measure of qualit y or precision for so il 

survey: there is an increas in g clernancl by users of so il surYey for quantitative 

app reciation of spat ial va riability with known con fid ence limits ror specifi c so il 

properties and soi l performance within mappin g unit s . 

2.5 

2.5.1 

Conventional statistics 

Introduction 
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Conventional statistics is often used to assess the precision of mean values 

as estimates of soil properti es at un sampled locations within sampling units. to 

quantify the va1iability of so il properties within or between soil taxonomic and 

mapping units. and to assess the effecti veness of soil classification and quality of soil 

survey. Conventional stati stics assumes that the variation of soil properties is 

randoml y clistributecl within sampling units . i.e. there is no spatial dependence 

betvveen observations. and th e parametric statistical analyses assume normal 

probabilitv di stributi on. Soil properties that exhibit drastic depa11ures from 

normalit y need to be tran sfo rm ed int o normal distributions prior to the parametric 

stati stical analyses. or to be analysed using the less efficient method of non -

parametric inference where the normality of distribution is not required. 

Comprehensive di scuss ions of the applications have been presented by Beckett and 

Webster ( 1971 ). Webster ( 1977) and Wilding and Drees ( 1983). Onl y the basic 

concepts that are rel evant to this th es is will be dealt with in the fo llowing sections. 

2.5.2 Estimation of soil prnperties 

Estimates of soil propert y rnlues in specific areas. ancl the degree of 

confidence that can be achieved by such estimates. are often required by soil 

surveyors. researchers and lane\ users. The estimation of soil properties using 

conventi onal statis ti cs is based on the assumption "that the expected value of a soil 

prope11y z at any locati on x within a sampling area is 

z(x) = µ + s(xJ (2. I) 

\V here µ is the population mean or expec ted \alue of z. and s(x) represents a 

random. spatiall y uncorrelated di spe rsinn <) f \a lu e~ about the mean . De\iatinns from 

the population mean are assumed to he normall y di stributed with a mean of zero and 

a varian ce of a 2 " (Trangmar et al.. 1985). The variance is defined as follows and its 
~ --

square root is known as th e popul;:ition stanclarcl deviation (a): 



N 
a 2 l / N E( X; - µ) 2 

i=I 

N 
cr - / [ l / N E( x; - µ) 2 ] 

i=I 
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(2 .2) 

(2 .3) 

where N is the number of obse rvati ons. X; is the ith observation andµ is the 

popul ati on mean. 
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Since so il is a continuous mantl e . observati ons ancl measurements can onl y 

be made on limited numbers of sites within th e so il population. Thus. a mean 

deri \'ed from all members of a popul ati on cannot be obtained directl y from 

observati ons. In stead . th e sampl e mean (3() is use c! to estimate the populati on mean 

(µ) and to represent values of so il properti es at unsampl ed locations within the 

samplin g area . With a se t of observati ons. x1• Xo •• . • • x . the mean X is defined as 
- 11 

x= ( 1/n) 
n 
E X; 

i=I 
(2.4) 

where x denotes the sample mean . and n is the number of observations (Snedecor 

and Cochran . 1980). 

Stati sti cal theory shows that if repeated random samples of size n are 

drawn from any populati on with mean µ and standard deviation a. the frequency 

di stri buti on of th e sample mean in th ese repeated sampl es has mean µ and standard 

de\' i;.iti on cr // n . Th e sampl e mean x is th ere rore an unbiased estimator ofµ und er 

ran cl om samplin g (S neclecor and Cochran. 1980). 

Furth erm ore. the frequency di stributi on of x in repeated random sampl es of 

size n tends to become normal as n increases irres pecti w or the shar e or the 

frequency di stributi on of th e ori ginal pop ulati on (Snedeco r and Cochran. 1980) . 

Thi s ex pl ain s why the normal di stribution. and results deri ved from it. are so 

commonl y used with sampl e mean s. e\·en when the original population is not normal. 
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The standard deviation of x. a/In. is often called the standard error of x. 

It supplies information about the amount of error in x when it is used to estimate µ. 

It can be used to determine the range within which the true population mean µ lies 

with any desired degree of confidence. Assuming that the sample is large (generally 

n 2'._ 30) ancl a is unknown. the sample standard deviation scan be used to replace a. 

n 
s = / [ l/n- 1 L:(xi - x) 2

J (2.5) 
i= 1 

and the confidence limits for the popul ati on mean are estimated as 

x - z sll n ~ µ < x + z sll n (2.6) 

where the quantity z is the value of the normal deviation for the desired level of 

confidence. and can be obtained from tables listed in most statistics books . 

Frequently used values (Webster . 1977) are: 

Confidence (%) 75 80 90 95 99 

z 1.15 1. 28 1. 64 1. 96 2.58 

For example . one can be 95 % confident that the trne mean µ lies in the following 

range when the samp le mean is used to predict values of soi l properties at an y 

location within the examined area. 

x - 1 . 96 s// n ~ µ ~ x + 1 . 96 s// n 

This approach is based (lll the fact that the sample mean is approximately 

normall y di stributed as N(µ. a/In). when n is large. In many circumstances where 

experim ents are cost ly and time-consumin g. hovvever. measurements can onl y be 

taken from samp les of limited size . When the sampl e size n is small. and a is not 
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available and has to be rep laced by s. the conficlence interval cannot be determined 

using th e above methocl because the sampl e means may change substantially from a 

normal di stributi on . In thi s case. the determinati on of confidence interval is based 

on the "s tudent's t-c!i stributi on " (Bhattacharyya and John son. 1977). As a 

conseq uence . the quantity z in equation 2.6 is replaced by student' s t. vvhich is also 

listed in most stat istics books. The con fidence interval now becomes 

x - t s// n ~ µ < x + t s// n (2.7) 

The specifi c confidence interva ls required are dependent on man y factors. 

such as the property in question. th e magnitude of the mean. and the ri sk one is 

wi lling to take in makin g an error in judgement (Wilding. 1985). A confidence level 

of 99% or 95 % is common in man y studies. Wilding ( 1985). however. suggested 

that a confidence level of 70 to 80 % is probabl y more realistic in soil surveys in 

terms of time and money inputs that are practical to a sampling scheme. 

2.5.3 Assessment of soil variability 

One of th e most commonly used estimates of soil variability is the 

coefficient of variati on (C.V.): 

C.V. six . I 00 % (2.8) 

This re lati ve measure. exp ressed as a percentage. is often used to contrast 

the variab ility of different so il properties within similar sampling unit s. or of the 

same so il properties between clifferent samplin g entiti es (e.g. taxo nomic units. 

mappin g units. or experimental plots). 

Wilcling and Drees ( 1983) provided a comprehensive summary of the 

magnitude of variabilit y in so il morphological. physical. and chemical properties in 

terms of C. V. values within si milar samplin g units. i.e . peclons. series taxonomic and 
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mapping units. They found that so il chemical properties such as exchangeable Ca. 

Mg and K tend to be ex tremel y variable (mean C.V. values = 50-70 %). Bulk 

density and water content are commonly much less variable (C. V. = I 0-20 % ) than 

other so il physical properties such as soil hydraulic conductivities (C. V. = SO -

l 50 % ) . Wilding and Drees ( 1983) cli viclecl the magnitude of soil variability expected 

within so il se ri es mapping units of a few hectares . or less . into three categories. The 

properties vv ith leas t variabilit y (C.V . < 15 %) included soil pH. and thickness of A 

horizons. Soil properties such as tota l sane\ or clay content. and soil structure were 

considered as moderarely variabl e parameters (C. V. = I 5-35 % ). The most variable 

soi l prope11ies (C.V. > 35 %) included depth to mottling. organic matter content and 

hydrauli c conductivity. 

Beckett and Webster ( 197 1) and Wilding and Drees (1983) concluded that 

C.V . values for any so il diagnostic property increased as the sampling entity changed 

from pedon to series taxonomic unit and finally to the corresponding mapping unit. 

Caution. howeve r. should be taken in interpreting the significance of C.V. 

values. When there is a direct relati onship between the magnitude of x (property 

value) ands (standard deviation) (i.e. they covary) . then C.V. is an invalid index. 

Problems also occur with log-transformed data. or where data may have both positive 

and negative values with a consequent mean of zero (Wilding and Drees. 1983). 

The compari son of variability of certain soil prope11i es between different 

samplin g unit s can also be achieved by ca lcul ati ng variance ratios and using the F-

tes t. 

Assume that x1 ..... \ 11 and y1 ..... y112 are two independent random samples 

from two samplin g areas and the sampl e variances are 

n1 
s 2 

I L: (x i-x) 2/(n1- I J (2.9) 
i = I 

n, 
s"'l~ L: (Y-YY /(n,-1 l 

I -
(2. l 0) 

i= I 
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the variance ratio can be calculated (equation 2. I I) and compared with tabulated F 

values (Webster. 1977: Bhattacharyya and Johnson. 1977). 

F (2. l I) 

The advantage of the F-test over the method of comparing C. V. values is 

that it provides a test of significance between the variances from different sampling 

areas. Thus. one sampling unit is more variable than the other in the examined 

properties if the test is significant at an accepted level. 

2.5.4 Effectiveness of soil classification and mapping 

The aim of soil mapping is to isolate areas which are incliviclually more 

homogeneous than the region as a whole. Icleally. the variability of most soil 

properties within delineated areas should be significantly less than the variability 

between mapping units or the va1iability of the whole area. Jn addition. mean values 

of most soil properties should differ significantly between mapping units. Two 

factors determine whether these aims actually materialise: the effectiveness of soil 

classification and the quality of soil survey. An effective classification is one where 

soils classified in terms of a few chosen properties differ significantly in most other 

soil properties. whilst a high qualit y survey should ensure that each mapping unit 

contains as few taxonomic units as possible. 

The significance of differences in mean soil property values between 

indi vidual taxonomic or mapping units can he assessed using the t-tes t. If x 1 and x2 

represen t the mean values of so il properties from two sampling units. ancl n1• n2 are 

the sampling numbers. the t value can be computed from the following equation ancl 

compared \\'i th the tabulated t Ynlues to determine \\"hcth er the comr1nrecl menn 

values are significantly different at specified confidence levels (Bhattacharyya and 

Johnson. 1977). 

(2. 12) 
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where s11001ec1 is th e combined estimation of variances from the two samples. It is 

defined as 

(2. l3) 

Equations (2.12) and (2.13) are for samples of small sizes. They are based 

on the assumptions that both di stributi o ns are normal and the population variances 

a 1
2 and cr: 2 are eq ual. Where both sampl e sizes are large. the assumptions for small 

sampl es are no lo nger necessary. and the calculation can be clone using the following 

eq uati on (Bhattacharyya and Johnson. 1977): 

(2. 14) 

Analysis of variance is often used to partition and compare the components 

of variances from different samplin g units. The total variance from the whole 

sampling area. the variance within classes (taxonomic or mapping units) and the 

variance between classes are first computed (Table 2.2). Then the F-ratio is 

calculated (eq uati o n 2. I 5) and compared with the tabulated F-values to determine 

whether the classification o r mapp in g is effecti ve (Webster. 1977) . If the F-test is 

significant at a ce1iain desired leve l. th e re are significant differences in the examined 

properties between the classes . This F-test can be used to compare more than two 

classes . In situat ions where th e re a re onl y t\VO classes . the i'- tes t is eq ui"al cnt to the 

t-test di scussed above. 
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Table 2.2 Analysis of variance (after Webster. 1977) 

Source Degrees of Sum of squares 
freedom 

Mean squares 

Between 
classes 

k-1 
k 
l:n ;( x ;-x) 2 

i=l 

k 
1 I ( k-1) l:n; ( x ;-X) 2 B 

i=l 

\.Ji thin 
classes N-k 

k n . 
I 

E( x -X- ) 2 
IJ I 

k n; 
1 I ( n - k ) E l: ( x .. - x ) 2 \1 

IJ I 

i=l j=l ' . i=1 j=l 

k k n. 
I 

1/ (N-1) E E(x . -X-) 2 T 
i = 1 j =1 IJ 

Total N-1 
n . 

I 

E l:( x;i-:.n 2 

i=l j=l ' 

where N is the total numbers of the sample 

k is ~he number of classes. each contains n observations 
• I 

x is the mean of the whole area 

:X; is the mean of the ith class 

s 2 w 

s 2 
T 
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B. W(sw2 ). and T(ST2) are symbols for the three mean squares. 

F B/W (2. 15) 

where B and W (calculated from Table 2.2) are the between and within class 

variances respectivel y. 

Based on the calculations in Table 2.2 the effectiveness of soil classification 

and mapping can be further assessed using the follo,ving expression (Webster. 1977): 

(2. 16) 

The \'alue clerivecl from the above ex rression is regarclecl ris the rrop01iinn of tntul 

variance accounted for by classification o r mapping. A more complicated assessment 

is given by the following equation (Webster. 1977): 

r 
I 

(2.17) 
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where s8
2 is defined as 

(2. 18) 

It should be noticed that s8
2 is slightl y different from Bin Table 2.2 in that the 

within-class vari ance is removed from B values. and therefore s8
2 only accounts for 

the variance deri ved from the class means. 

These tvvo ap proaches produce very similar results (Webster. 1977) . 

Theoretically. r; could have a maximum value of I. which means each class is 

uniform (sw2 = 0) and all the variances are accounted for by classification or 

mapping. The best so il class ification system or soil map. therefore. will be the ones 

with the larges t value of r; in most soil properties. 

Wilding et~ ( 1965) used the analysis of variance method and found that 

differences in hori zon thickness between mapping units were not significant for A 

horizons but were significant for B horizons in their study area. Beckett and Webster 

(I 965a. b) tested a so il classification system using this technique. and concluded that 

there were signifi cant differences between classes in the plastic limit of soils. In the 

same studies. Beckett and Webster also found that a simple soil classification based 

on profile morphology. physiography or geology could account for approximately 

half of the variance in the physical properties of soil in a particular region (i.e . ri 

approximates to 0.5). Subsequent studi es have shown that accessory so il chemical 

prope11ies are not as eas il y differentiated as soil morphological or ph ys ical prope11ies 

by so il class ifi cat ion. Fo r in stance. Webster and Beckett ( 1968) reported r; values of 

0 .06 for avail abl e K. 0 .09 for available P. and 0.33 for pH. 

It is clea r that r va lues will differ suhstantiall v for each so il pro11ert v. Thi s I J , 

is a probl em fo r so il surveyo rs or land use rs wishing to interpret accessory soi l 

prope11ies. or to predict so il responses to land use practices. on the basis of 

diagnostic properti es used for so il classification and mapping. In order to improve 

the quality of classification and mappin g. so that the predictions and interpretations 
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can be made more precise ly. it is essential to have some appreciation of the 

relationships between th e different soil properties. 
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The degree of dependence between different soil properties can be 

expressed by a parameter known as the correlati on coefficient (Webster. 1977). As 

stated earlier. th e diagnostic so il properties used for classifi cation and mapping 

should ideall y he those that have least correlation to each other. but which are highl y 

correlated with accessory so il properties. Soil classification and mapping undertaken 

on these premises shou ld req uire th e least effort. but give the best result. 

The co rrelati on coefficient r is cl efinecl as 

(2. 19) 

where s1
2 and s2

2 are the variances of the two examined prope11ies and c is the 

covariance of the two properties (Webster. 1977): 

n 
c l / (n-1) l:: (x; 1-x 1) (x; 2-x:) (2.20) 

i=I 

The correlation coefficient has a value between +I and -1. The two soil properties 

are sai d to be pe1fectly correlated if r eq uals +I or - I. There is no correlation 

between the two variates if r eq ual s zero. Studies by l\/lcKeague et ~ ( 1971 ). 

l'vloo re et al. ( 1972) ancl Webster and Butler ( 1976) have shown that correlation 

coeffic ients between properties reco rded in routine surveys range from O.J to -0.3: 

few r values exceed 0.5. If two properties are strongl y correlated. only one of them 

should be recorded. Banfield and Bascomb ( 1976) reported a study where the 

co rrelation coeffi cient was 0.34 between clithionite ex tractable Fe and matri x chroma. . 

Bulk density showed no correlati on with pores of size obsen ·able with a hand lens. 

Clay content. however . was slightl y co rrelated with consistency. It often has 

difficulties. howeve r. to quantitatively co rrelate morphological properti es with 

anal ytical as the forme r is normall y qualitatively described. 
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Co nventi onal stati stics assumes that variations in soil properties are 

randoml y di stributed within samplin g units. and that the sampling mean can be used 

to predict values o f so il pro pe 11i es on any unsampl ed sites within th e units . So il 

p ro pe ni es . however. a re ofte n continuo us variabl es and tend to be correlated over 

verti cal and ho ri zonta l space (Burgess and Webste r. I 980a: Trangmar e t al.. 1985: 

Warri ck et~. 1986) . So il sampl es c lose togethe r tend to be more alike than samples 

fa r apai1. because so il p ro perti es ex hibit spatial dependence within some locali sed 

regio n . Thus . th e conve nti o nal model is inadequate for interpolation of spatiall y 

dependent vaiiables . because it takes no account of spatial correlation and relati ve 

locati on of sampl es . 

The recentl y devel o ped reg ionali sed variable theory takes into account both 

th e rand om and structured characte ri sti cs of spatiall y correlated variables . and 

provides a quantitati ve too l for assess in g th e spatial dependence of soil properties. 

Thi s new sta tistical theo ry . al so kn own as geostatistics. was developed by Matheron 

( 1963. 1965 . 1971 ) and Krige ( 1966) for the estimation of ore reserves in the mining 

industry. It was o nl y recentl y th at th e th eo ry has been applied to soil variability 

s tudies. The main applicati o ns here invo lve th e quantification of soil spatial 

dependence (by means of semi-vari ograms). interpolation or extrapolation of soil 

p ro perti es (krigin g) and th e de te rmin a ti o n o f so il sampling strategies (Burgess and 

We bste r. 1980a. b : We bste r and Burgess . 1980 : Burgess et~. 1981 : Webster. 

1985: Tran gmar e t ~ . 1985 ). 

2.6.2 Assumptions 

The reg io na li secl vari abl e theo ry is hased o n a number of ass umption s . ancl 

th ese are o utlined be low. 

If th e ex pected va lue o f a rand om variabl e z (x) is th e same throughout the 

study reg io n . th en th e va ri abl e is sa id lo be first-order stationarv (Trangma r et~ . 

1985 ). i.e. 
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E[z(x)] ITT (2.2 l) 

vvhere m i s the mean and 

E[z(x) - z(x + h)] 0 (2.22) 

w here h is the vector of separati on (distance or direction) between sample locations . 

If the mean is constant and independent of positi on and the covariance C(h) of each 

z(x) and z(x + h) pair onl y depends upon the se paration vector h . i .e. 

C(h) E[z(x) - m] [z(x + h ) - m] (2.23) 

the vari abl e is said robe second -order stati onarv (Gutjahr. 1985: Oliver and Webster. 

1986). 

When lh l = 0. equation 2 .23 defines C(O). which is the variance (s2) . In 

this circumstance. th e autocorrelation fun ction holcls and is defined as 

r (h) C(h) /s2 (2. 24) 

where r (h ) is the autocorrelation among samples at distance of separation. or lag h. 

A p lot of the autocorrelation va lues r (h ) ve rsus the lag is called the autocorrelogram. 

The va lue of r (h) decreases w ith in creas in g se parati on vecto r h. The di stance at 

w hi ch r (h ) no longer decreases defi nes th e range w ithin w hich samples of the \·ariabl e 

are spatiall y dependent. 

The au tocorre lati on technique has been usecl to describe the changes in 

field-measured so il properties over distance. an d the deg ree of dependency among 

neighbouring observat ions (Webster and Cuanalo. 1975 : Webster. 1978 : Vieira et ~ . 

J 98 1 ). Vieira et al. ( 198 1 ). for ex am ple. appli ed the technique in their fielcl

measu red infiltration rate st udi es. and found that the autocorrelogram was a useful 
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tool in determining the maximum sampling distance over which the observations are 

spatiall y correlated. Russo and Bresler ( 198 1) also used the technique and concluded 

that the distance of spatial dependence for so il moisture characteristics was greater in 

surface hori zons than in subsu1face horizons. Spatiall y-di stributed variab les. 

howeve r. oft en do not show seconcl -orcler stationarit y: the finite variance or 

covariance required by an autocorrelation function (equation 2.24) canno t be defined. 

because the variance or covariance of many so il prope11ies tend to vary infinitely as 

the size of the study area is ex tended . Thi s has led to the deve lopment of a weaker 

assumrtion of stationarity known as the intrinsic hvpothesis (Matheron. 1965) . 

The intrinsic hypothes is requires that the expected value of z at any place x 

is th e mean and that for any vectors of separation. h. the variance of difference [z(x) 

- z(x + h)] is finite and independent of position withi n the locali sed region (Webster. 

1985). 

E[z(x)] JJ 

Var [z( x) - z(x + h)] E~[z( x ) - z(x + h)] c~ 

2 y(h) 

This assumes th e fo ll owin g mode l of so il variation: 

z(x) = µ + s(x) 

(2.25) 

(2.26) 

(2.27) 

\'v·here z(x) is the value of the propert y at pos iti on x within a region. 1.1 is the mean 

value in that region. and s(x) is a spat ial ly dependent random component. 

T he quantity y(h) in equat ion 2.26. which is half the \ari ance of the 

differences between va lues at places se parated by h. is cal led the semi-variance. 

It is important to reali se that the second-order stati onarity encompasses the 

intrinsic hypothes is. hut not the com·e rse. Therefore. the semi-vari ance is va lid 
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under both assumptions. whereas the autoconelation can only be applied when the 

second-order stationarity holds . 

Given intrin sic hypothesi s. the semi-variance at a given lag . h. can be 

estimated as the average of the sq uared differences between all observations separated 

by the lag (Webster an cl Burgess. 1983 : Trangmar et~. 1985). 

N 
y(h) 1/2N(h) . E[z(x) - Z(\ + h)]2 

1=1 
(2.28) 

where th ere are N(h) pairs of observations. Examples of how observation points 

along transects are paired at three clifferent lags for estimation of semi-variances. are 

illustrated in Fi gure 2.2. 

The semi-variance between any two locations in the region depends only on 

the distance. or clirection. of separati on. ancl not on their geographic locations. The 

plot of semi -variance y(h) versus lag h is called the semi -variogram. The semi

variogram is more widel y used than autocorrelation for assessing the spatial 

variability of so il properties because of the former·s weaker assumption of 

stationaiity. 

2.6.3 Semi-variograms 

Fi gu re 2.3a shows the principal features of a well-structured semi-

vari ogram. In most in stances . it is fo und that the semi -variance y(h) increases with 

increasi ng separat ion vecto r h. and reaches a maximum at whicll it le\·e ls out 

(Burgess ancl Webster. 1980). The maximum semi-variance is knO\Vn as the sill and 

it s va lue is approximately eq ual to the sample variance sc if the variable is second-

order stat ionary. or mee ts th e intrin sic hypothes is (Trangmar _::! ~- 1985) . The lag 

a. at which the sill is reached is ca lled the range. Tile semi-variance may increase 

continuously without showin g a defi nite sill ancl range (Figure 2.3b). This is 

interpreted as clue to the presence of reg ional trend effects (local stationarity) 

(Trangmar et~ - 1985). In thi s case . th e di stance at which th e semi-variance equal s 
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the variance (s2
) is often taken as th e range . This is based on the assumption that the 

semi-variance equals the variance when samples become independent. 

The range revea ls the limit of spatial dependence of soil properties. Those 

observati ons closer together than the range are spatiall y related. whereas soils fu11her 

apart bear no relation to one another. It is the maximum sampling distance over 

which neighbourin g observati ons are sratiall y coJTelatecl. and defines the maximum 

radius within which the nei ghbouring samples are considered for interpolation by 

kriging (cf. Section 2.6.4). 

Studies have shown that the \'al ues of the range vary significantl y from tens 

of centimetres to tens of kilometres. depending on the soil properti es stucliecl ancl the 

area sampl ed (Trangmar et~ - 1985 ). Gjem et~ ( 1981). for instance. reported 

that the range fo r bulk density at 50 cm depth in a soil at the University of Arizona 

Experiment Stati on was 6 m when sampled at the interval of 0.2 m. The range for 

loam thi ckness in Hole Farm. No1folk (U. K.) was reported as I 00 m at a 20 m 

sample spacing (Burgess and Webster I 980a). The range (if any) often tends to 

increase with sampling scales (sampling area and intervals). Jn studies by Yost et~ 

(1982a) and Trangmar et~ (1985). the range for pH changed from 4 m to 14.000 

m when sampled at interval s of 0 .S m and 1000 m respectively. These values clearl y 

demonstrate that some so il prope11ies change rapidl y with distance. and therefore 

have short distance of dependence. whereas others change gradually with consequent 

long di stances of dependence. 

Theoretically. the semi -variance y( h) should be zero when the lag itse lf 

eq uals zero. The sampl e semi-\arian ces. however. do not normall y pass through the 

ori gin: instead they tend to have positiYe intercepts on the ordinate \Vhen h = 0 

(Figure 2.3). The intercept \·alue is called the nu!rn:et \'ariance C0 . a term deri ved 

from go ld minin g. The nu gget vari<111 ce is caused eitlwr by mea5u rement error. or 

soil variati on that occurs over distances much shorter than the sampling intervals. lt 

cann ot. therefo re. he detected at the int ensity of sampling or with the accuracy of th e 

technique used. The nugget varian ce can be reduced by sampling at closer inter\'al s . 
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The measurement error is thus defined when the nugget variance no longer decreases 

with closer sampling. The total component of spatial covariance is defined by the 

difference between the sill and the measurement e1Tor. If the semi-variogram 

exhibits pure nugget effect. that is the semi-variance y(h) equals the sill or variance 

(s2
) at all distances of separation h (Figure 2.3c). there is no spatial correlation 

between samples at the sampling intensity used. The nugget effect is impo1iant in 

kriging as it limits the precision of interpolation (Section 2.6.4). 

Spatial dependence of soil properties often varies in different directions. 

and this can be quantified by comparing semi-variograms of samples taken from 

transects in different directions. The presence or absence of anisotropic spatial 

variation is revealed by the difference in slopes of semi-variograms derived from 

different directions (Webster and Burgess. 1980: Burgess and Webster. I 980a). If 

soil properties vary at the same rate with distance in all directions. the variation is 

said to be isotropic. The anisotropic variation occurs when the semi-variogram in 

one direction is steeper than the others i.e. the variation at a given distance of 

separation h in one direction is equivalent to the variation at a distance kh in another 

direction. The parameter k is called the anistropy ratio which has a value of I 

(isotropic) or greater (anisotropic). Burgess and Webster (I 980a). for instance. 

found that anisotropic ratio for stone content in the sU1iace horizon of the soils at 

Plas Grogercldan. U. K .. was 5 .42. IVlost anisotropy ratios repo1ied. however. are in 

the range of 1.3-4.0 (Trangmar et~. 1985) . An appreciation of the anisotropic 

nature of soil spatial variation is particularly important when designing sampling 

schemes or establishing experimental plots. 

There is no general mathematical forn1ula to describe the shape of the 

different semi-variograms . The most commonly used model is the linear function 

(Burgess and Webster. 1980a: Hajrasuliha el~- 1980: Vauclin et al .. 1983). 

y(h) 

y(O) 

C0 + wh 

0 

for h > 0 

(2.29) 
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where w is the slope and C0 is the nugget variance. 

Another model that has been used to fit many semi-variograms of soil 

properties is the spherical moclel (Burgess and Webster. I 980a: Trangmar et~. 

1985: Webster. 1985 : Oli ver ancl Webster. 1986). It is clefinecl as 

y(h) 

y(h) 

y(O) 

C0 + Cl 3 h/2a - 1 /2 (h / a)3 J 

C0 + C 

0 

for 0 < h < a 

for h > a 

where a is the range. C0 is th e nugget variance and C0 + C is the sill. 

(2.30) 

The semi -vari ogram of th e spherical model reaches a sill al a finite range. 

There are other situation s. ho'vvever. where the semi-variogram approaches the sill 

asymptotically. that is there is no abso lute range (Figure 2.4 ). In this case. an 

exponential model has been recommended (Yost et al. . I 982a: Clark. 1979; Webster. 

1985): 

y(h) 

y(h) 

C0 + C J 1 - exp(-11/r) I 

0 

for h > 0 

(2. 3 l) 

where r is a di stance parameter. The range is estimated from an approximation a· 

3r. where a· i s th e lag when y(a·) is approximate ly equal to C0 + 0.95C. 

It i s most important to choose th e approp riat e model for fitting the semi

variogram since different models y ield different values fo r the range and nugget 

variance. Both o f th ese two parameters are critica l for inrerpolation by kriging. 

2.6.4 Kriging 

One of th e import ant uses of semi -vari ograms is for kriging. a technique 

for making optimal and unbiased es timates of regionalised variables at unsamplecl 

locations. In co nventi onal stati sti cs . the sample mean is used to represent the 
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property value at any unsamplecl locations within a study region. The regionalised 

va1iable theory. however. interpolates. or extrapolates. each soil property value at 

desired locations by taking into account neighbouring observations and their spatial 

dependence expressed hy the semi-variograms. The term was named after D.G. 

Krige. who aprlied the method in the South African golclfielcls (Webster and 

Burgess. 1983). It is a method of local estimation in which each estimate is a 

weighted average of neighbouring observed values. The weights for each observed 

value are chosen so as to give unbiased estimates and. at the same time. to minimise 

the estimation variance (kriging variance). The estimates can be for points (punctual 

kriging) or for an area (block kriging). Punctual kriging. however. can be treated as 

a special case of block kriging. The estimation of the regionalised variable z for 

block B is achieved by using the following equation (Trangmar et~. I 985: Webster. 

1985): 

z(B) 
n 
l:\z(x) 

i=I 
(2. 32) 

where z(B) is the kriged value of z for block B. n is the number of observations 

within the neighbourhood weighted for estimation. and .\ is the weight associated 

with the ith observation. The neighbouring observations are weighted in a way to 

minimise the estimation variance with the constraint that the sum of.\ equals I in 

order to give unbiased estimates. i.e. 

and 

n 
l: .\ 

i=I 

E[z(B) - z(B)j 0 

where z(B) is the true value of z at p lace B. 

(2.33) 

(2.34) 
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The particular weights for sampling points used for estimation depend on 

the semi-variogram. the configuration of sampling points and the place to be 

predicted. The weights take account or the spatial dependence expressed in the 

semi-variogram and the geometric relationships among the observed points. In 

general. points near the interpolation place carry more weight than distant points. 

This means that kriging is essentially a local estimation and that the semi-variograms 

need to be well-fitted with the model only over the first few lags. Most points far 

from the estimation place (point or block) can be omitted from consideration without 

serious consequence since the weirrhts \ . decrease as the distance between 
'-- I 

observation points and estimation place increases (Burgess and Webster. 1980a). 

Generally speaking. the nearest 16 to 25 points are adequate to give an accurate 

estimate (Burgess and Webster. I 980a). The range represents the maximum radius 

within which the sampling points are weighted for interpolation. 

The minimised estimation variance (crk2) for block kriging is obtained from 

the following expression: 

fl 

l:\y(Xi. B) + 'fB - y(B. B) 
i=I 

(2.35) 

where y(xi. B) is the average semi-variance between the observation points xi in the 

neighbourhood and the points within the block B. y (B. B) is the average semi

variance between all points within the block. i.e. the within-block variance. and 'f B is 

the Lagrange parameter associated with minimisation (Webster and Burgess. 1983). 

In the case of punctual kriging. the last term in equation 2.35 is zero as 

there is assumed to be no variance at a point. The quantity y(xi. B) becomes the 

semi-variance between the sampling point s \ and the pnint to he e<; timat ed (x0 ). i.e . 

' (j -

" 
n 
L\y(xi. x0) + 'f 

i=I 
(2.36) 
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The estimation variance of block kriging is always less than that of punctual 

kriging. because the within-block variance is removed from the error te1111 in block 

kriging. In other worcls. a cenain amount of error is buriecl within the block. 

The estimation variance is calculatecl for each estimated value. providing a 

measure of the reliability of interpolation. The estimation variance depends on the 

semi-variogram and the configuration of the data locations in relation to the 

estimated place. but not on the observed values themselves (Burgess and Webster. 

I 980a). This is of great impo11ance for sampling design because. provided the semi

variogram is known. the interpolation error can be caiculatecl for a particular 

sampling scheme before the surYey is made. This aspect is considered in more detail 

in section 2. 7. 

Punctual and block kriging have been used for the production of isarithmic 

maps of soil properties. and for designing soil sampling schemes for further studies 

(Burgess and Webster. I 980a. b: Vieira et~. 198 L: Burgess et~. I 981; 

McBratney and Webster. I 983). The kriging process for isarithmic mapping involves 

the prediction of soil prope11y values for a fine grid of points or blocks and then 

contours are drawn based on the kriged values. Van Kuilenburg et~. ( 1982) 

compared results from kriging and three other methods (mean values for soil 

mapping units. proximal and weighted average interpolation). and concluded that 

kriging vvas the most precise technique for estimation of moisture content. Laslett et 

~ ( 1987) compared several spatial prediction methods and found that kriging gave a 

better estimate of soil pH than other methods. including that of the conventional 

statistical mean. 

Punctual and block kriging are the basic methods for locai estimation or 

interpolation. With the development of the regionali secl \ 'ariable theory . however. 

other kriging techniques hm·e heen introduced: these include co -krirring and uni\ersal 

kriging. 

The spatial distribution of a given soil prope11y is often closely related to 

that of other properties. That is. some soi I prope11ies are co-regionalised and are 
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spatially clepenclent on one another. In these circumstances. the p1inciple of optimal 

estimation using regionalisecl variable theory for a single property can be extended to 

two or more co-regionalisecl properti es . One so il property that has not been 

sufficiently sampled can be predicted by another co-regionalised property. This is 

particularl y important in situations where properties that are cheap or easy to 

measure are co- regi onalised with others which. although of importance are less easily 

determined . The theory of co-kriging and its applications in soil science have been 

summarised by Vauclin et al. ( 1983) and Yates and Warrick (1987). Both studies 

showed that co-kri gin g could become a useful means of providing unbiased estimates 

of an uncler-samplecl so il property based on its relationship with other sufficiently 

sampl ed prope11ies. 

One of the inherent assumptions in kriging is that the data are stationary or 

meet the intrinsic hypothesis. which means that the difference between any two 

samples depend only on the distance of separation. but not on the geographic 

locations in the region. In some circumstances. however. strong local trends (the 

expected value of the random function z is not always constant within the 

neighbourhood and is no longer equivalent to the mean) exist in the region and this. 

theoreticall y . makes the ordinary kriging process inadequate for interpolation 

(Trangmar et ~. 1985). 

Universal kriging. as described by Webster and Burgess ( 1980). is a 

technique of interpolation that takes account of local trends. The presence of trends 

or drifts. as they are termed. is identified and quantified by structural anal ysis ancl 

then remo\'ed from the actual semi -vari ograms. The resulting semi-variograms are 

th en used for interpolation. Th e evidence of non-stationarit y is apparently indicated 

in the semi-vari ogram. If the semi-,·ari ograrn increases concave upward. and does 

not leve l out to approach 1he population Yariance ar large cli<;tances. then it is sa id tn 

be non -s tationary (Trangmar et~- 1985: Webster. 1985). 

The need for universal kriging in so il sc ience has been controversial. 

Webster and Burgess ( 1980) concluded that uni versa l kriging appeared to be neither 
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generally acceptable. nor of panicular benefit. Studies bv Yost et al. ( l 982b) also 
., --

suggested that universal kriging resulted in very little improvement over ordinary 

kriging. It 'vVas shown that ordinary kriging is quite robust even in the presence of 

strong trends. Therefore. the scope of uni versal kriging in soil survey seems to be 

limited . 

2.7 Snmpling strntegies 

2.7.1 Introduction 

All methods of partiti onin g and assessing soil variabilit y are based upon a 

limited number of sampl es . There is a major problem. however. in clecicling how 

many sampl es should be examined and where th e obseryations should be located in 

the field . The appropriate sampling scheme is dependent on the inherent variability 

of the soil and the level of precision required. Ideally. the sampling should aim to 

meet the requirements of both efficiency and accuracy. This section outlines the 

methods of optimising the efficiency of sampling schemes. 

2.7.2 Conventional methods 

The conventional approaches to the partitioning of soil variability assume 

that variation of so il properties within sampling units is solely random. i.e. spatially 

uncorrelated . Therefore the sampl e mean is the best estimate of a soil property at 

any location (point or area) within the sampling area and the es timation precision is 

characterised hv the conventi onal stati st ical parameters such as the variance. standard ., 

deviation. standard error and confidence limits (cf. Section 2.5). The sampling 

strategy is determined as such that it provides the best estimate of mean so il property 

values within a sa mrlin g area with limited effort . 

As far as the con fi gurati nn of ohsenat ions in a sam plin g area is conce rn ed. 

Random samplin g. whereby e\'e ry samplin g unit has an eq ual chance of being drawn. 

has been regarded as an unbiased ancl sta ti sti call y sound technique widely used in 

characteri sin g soi l mappin g unit s (Wi ldin g et~. 1965: McCormack and Wilding. 
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1969). Random sampl es. hovvever. tend to cluster spati all y: the density of 

observati ons per unit area and the di spersion of th e sites over th e reg ion are not 

uniform (Wildin g and Drees. 1983). Many observati ons may occur along the 

boundary of the delinea ti ons. Studi es have shown that. fo r the same num ber of 

observati ons. the precision att ain ed by random samplin g can almost always be 

bett ered by sys temat ic samplin g at regul ar intervals along a transect or on an grid 

(McBratn ey and Webster. 1983) . Studi es by Cochran ( 1946) and Quenouill e (194 9) 

shovvecl that sys temati c samplin g gave th e mos t precise es timates fo r a given effo 11. 

Similar conclusions were repo rted by Webster ( 1977). 

The minimum sample size n needed fo r es timatin g the mean values of a 

so il pro perty within a samplin g unit is a funct ion of both the estimati on precision 

des ired and th e amount of vari ance that occurs within the sampling area (Clin e . 

1944) : 

(2 .3 7) 

where n is the number of observati ons needed fo r the estimation of populati on mean 

µ with a tolerabl e deviati on of x - µ if the vari ance is s2 . The quantity to: is student' s 

t at the chosen level of confidence. 

Man y so il prope11ies. howeve r. reveal spatial dependence among 

observati ons. The use of mean as the est imate of so il pro pe11 y values at un sampl ed 

loca ti ons is inadequate if obse rva ti ons are spati a ll y co JTelatecl within a sampling area. 

as the estimati on vari ance (o r estimati on erro r) tends to be ve ry hi gh. Th e sampl e 

size determin ed on th e bas is of the conventi onal estimati on va ri ance w'hi ch is deri ved 

under ra ndom ass umpti on . us in g equati on 2.37 th erefore is often so large that 

i n ves ti ~ato rs have to either 1:: iw up th e sampli ng scheme or sacr ifi ce ril e clesirecl 
~ ~ 

prec ision . 

2.7.3 Geos tati stical method s 
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The regionali secl va riabl e th eo ry (Matheron. 1965. 1971) provides an 

alternati ve tool for so lving sampling problem s. as it does take into account the spatial 

dependence of soil properti es in the sampling reg ions. The estimati on variance (or 

estimation error) for predicting so il property values at unsamplecl locati ons wi thin a 

sampling unit by punctual (for point) or bl ock (for area) kriging depends on the 

degree of spatial dependence. which is ex pressed in the semi -variogram s. and th e 

configuration of observation points in relation to the point or block to be estimated. 

If the semi -vari ogram is known. th en the estimation variance of any regular scheme 

can be clete1minecl beforehand (cf. Equations 2.35 ancl 2.36). Gi ven a desired 

precision leve l. the determination of the sampling density necessary to prov ide th e 

required precisi on can be achieved by so lving Equation 2.35 (for block estimation) or 

Equation 2.36 (for point estimation). McBratney and Webster ( 1983) applied the 

theory to regional soil sampling and suggested that the actual efficiency achieved in 

their studies was 3 to 9 times greater than that estimated by the classical methods: 

much fewer samples were needed to achieve the same level of precision using 

geostatistics than conventional methods. Burgess et~ ( 1981) pointed out that the 

conventional approach. since taking no account of spatial dependence among 

observations. often resulted in oversampling and unnecessary cost. Unfortunately. 

few other studies of this kind have been made to substantiate these claims. 

The kriging variance is minimised if the sampling is conducted on a grid 

basis (Trangmar et ~. 1985). Burgess et~ ( 198 I) and McBratney and Webster 

( 1983) concluclecl that sampling on an equilateral triangular grid gives slightly more 

preci se es timates ·than a sq uare one. providing the variation in the reg ion is iso tropi c. 

A sq uare or rectangular grid . however. may be preferable in practice because of its 

convenience. 

2.8 Summar}' and conclusions 

Soil is a three-dimensional body which varies spatiall y in response to the 

interacti on of envi ronmen tal factors and human activities. The various so il 
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morphological. ph ys ical and chemical properties tend to spatially change at different 

rates. Physical properties are particularly variable in alluvial soils. clue to the many 

lateral and vertical changes in texture that are inherited from the parent material. 

Conventional methods of so il classification and mapping have played an 

important role in partitioning so il \'ariation. and delimiting relati ve ly homogeneous 

soil bodies for the purposes of making more precise statements and accurate 

predictions about th eir inter-relationships. behaviour and land use potential s. The 

traditional approach to so il classification and mapping. however. re li es upon the 

si milarities or differences in a few eas il y-measured soi l propenies. The assumption 

is made that o ther accessory properties vary in a similar fashion to th e definitive 

properties. Conventional statistical assessment of homogeneity (or va riability) within 

and between taxonomic or mapping unit s. however. has confirmed and quantified the 

different rates of spatial variations associated with different soil properti es. Soils 

grouped together in terms of the few definitive characteristics may therefore differ 

substantially in other non-definiti ve soil properties: some of these. such as hydraulic 

behaviour. may be critical to management practices. Similarl y. soils separated into 

different classes (taxonomic or mapping units) may differ in the diagnostic 

characteristics. yet resemble each other in most other properties . More work still 

needs to be done to assess the effectiveness of soil classification and the qualit y of 

soil mapping . 

Soil property values at unsamplecl locati ons in a region are conventionally 

estimated by sampl e means and associated confidence limits. This approach is 

inadequate in situati ons where obse rvat ions are spatiall y dependent. because the 

es timati on errors are unnecessarily large. Sampling strategies determined on the 

basis of the es timati on error of the mean. therefo re. are conservati\·e with a result of 

over-sampling and unnecessary effort. 

The spat ial dependence of so il properties and the components of variati ons 

are revealed and characteri sed hy semi -variograms . Soil properties at any un sampl ed 

locations \.V ithin the sampling reg ion c:.m be predicted by kriging. with a minimi sed 
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estimation erro r. based on the spati al relationship between the predicted values and 

their neighbourin g observati ons. Detail ed so il isarithm ic maps can be readil y 

produced th ro ugh interpo lati on by kri gin g with the aid of com puters. Sampling 

strategies fo r es tim atin g so il properti es in in tensive so il studies. detennined on the 

bas is of th e est imati on error by krig in g. requi re less effo rt than th ose deri ved by 

conventi onal meth ods. The appli cat ion of the regionali secl vari ab le theory in soil 

vari ab i l ity stud ies is relati ve ly new. however. and more studi es are needed to verify 

the app roach and assess i ts va lue to so il science studi es. 
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CHAPTER 3 

LOCATION AND PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT OF THE STUDY AREA 

3.1 Introduction 

The stud y was conducted on a I 0 ha bl ock of th e Lincoln College Research 

Farm. located on th e Canterbury Plain s in the South Island of New Zealand (Figure 

3.1). This chapter outlin es the general ph ys ical environment of th e Canterbury 

Plain s ancl th e characteri stics of the so il s occu1Ting on and around the Lincoln 

College properti es . It concludes with more detailed environmental infom1ation on 

the study area itself. 

3.2 

3.2.1 

Physical environment of the Canterbury Plains 

Physiography 

Th e Canterbury Plains are bounded in the east by the sea and extend inland 

to the foot-hills of the Southern Alps (Figure 3.1 ). reaching an altitude of about 350 

m (Wilson. 1985). The region covers about 7537 km2 ancl consists of a se ries of 

overlapping fans. composed of generally coarse- textured glacial outwash and alluvial 

sediments. vv ith nat to gentl y undulatin g surfaces. They have been deposited during 

th e Quaternary by eas twa rd -fl owing ri\·ers draining down from the Southern Alps. 

The rocks in th e catchment s of these ri\'ers are dominantl y greywacke with some 

argillite. 

3.2.2 Climate 

The climate in the region is sub-humid and cool temperate. The mean 

annual rainfall is relatively low compared with other parts of New Zealand. var;-i ng 
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from 650 mm near the coast to about I 000 mm at the western edge of the Plains : 

rainfall distribution is fairly even throughout a year. M ean annual tempera tures 

range from 12 °C to I 0 l'C from eas t to west. and from J 2 °C to I I °C from no11h to 

south (Ryan. 1987). It i s generall y warm in summer and coo l in winter. In 

summer. because of the relati vely hi gh temperatures and long hours of daylight 

(mean dail y temperature = I 7 PC. average durati on of sunshine = 209 hours. in 

January. in Christchurch). exaggerated by the hot ancl dry northwesterl y vvincls. the 

amount of evapotranspiration often exceeds that of rainfall. causing wa ter deficiency 

fo r plant growth. As a consequence. irrigation is essential for many pai1s of th e 

Canterbury Plains for maximum agricultural production. 

3.2.3 Vegetation 

The Canterbury Plain s were originall y covered with forest. though the trees 

were later replaced by grasses. such as silver tussock (Poa caespitosa) and hard 

tussock (Festuca novae-zelandiae) (Kear et~. 1967) . All the native vegetation has 

been altered by subsequent fires and cultivation. first taken over by mixed 

communities of native and exotic plants and then almost completely replaced by 

pasture and other crops. 

3.2.4 Soils 

The main so il groups found on the Plains include Recent Soils. Yellow 

Grey Earths (YGE). Recent -YGE intergrades ancl YGE-Yellow Brown Earths (YBE) 

intergrades (Kear et~. 1967). The distribution of zonal soil s correspond generally 

w ith climatic zones: YGE with subhumid climate in th e east and YGE-YBE 

intergrac!es w ith subhumic! to humid climate in the western part of the Plains. These 

so il s are intensivel y used for agri cu lture and horti culture. Forest ry is mainl y 

relegated to shall ow grave ll y so il s. 

Soils are developed in greywacke alluvium paren t materials which have 

been transported clown from the Southern A lps. Soil properties. particularly tex ture. 
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vary considerabl y w ithin any one climatic zone acro ss the Plains in accordance with 

the expected complex spatial changes in alluvial sedimentati on (cf. Secti on 2.2 .2 ). 

The di stributi on pattern of so il s on the Plains is further modified by depos iti on of 

loess bl own by the northwesterl y w inds: large areas of the Plains are covered wi th a 

loess mantl e deri ved from the adjacent ri vers to the north . 

Traditi onal meth ods of class ifi ca ti on and mappin g have lee! to the 

recogniti on of four broad units differentiated according to age and degree of so il 

development (Cox . 1978). 

( I ) so il s of th e Li smore age group ( >20 .000 years) on the hi gh terraces . 

(2) so il s of the T empleton age group (3000-10.000 years) on the 

interm ediate terraces . 

(3) so il s of the Waimakariri age group (700-2400 years) on the low 

terraces . 

(4) so il s of th e Selwyn age group ( < 300 years) on the fl ood plains. 

Each of these age groups consists of several soil series that refl ect 

differences in thickness of textural layers within the alluvial parent material and /or 

drainage. 

3.3 Soils of the Templeton age group 

Linco ln Co llege and adjacent regions are located on intermediate terrace 

levels w ith so il s developed in pos t-g lacial sediments of the Templeton age group. 

The so il s of thi s group are di vided into fi ve so il seri es. mainl y accordin g to the 

thickness or fin e materials O\'er gra\'e ls and assumed drainage status as determined 

throu gh fi eld descripti ons of so il mottlin g patterns (Tabl e 3. I ). 

Soil s on th e wind -bl O\vn sane\ dunes are Halket t so il s with ro llin g su1iaces 

and browni sh subso il s. Eyre so il s are recngni sed \\·here the gran: ls nre C(1\'erecl l'y 

onl y shall ow depth s of fine- tex tured materi als. Templeton. Wakanui and Temuka 

so il s are developed on deep fin e allu \ ium over gravels. Th e Templeton so il is 

moderately weathered and we ll -dr;:i ined with a ye ll owish brown subso il co lour. and 
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only faint or no mottles. Wakanui so il s are characterised by strong prominent brown 

mottling against matrix colours in subsurface horizons: such mottling characteri stics 

signify an impeii-ect drainage conJition . Th e subsoil matri x colour for the less 

imperfectl y-drained Wakanui so ils is brown to yell owish brown with many strong 

brown mottl es and some dark brown concretions. A light brownish grey subsoil 

matri x. w ith abundant strong brown mottl es ancl some dark brown or hare! black 

concretions. is expected in the more imperfect ly-clrainecl Wakanui soil s. The poorl y-

drained Ternuka so il generally has a subso il matri x colour of oli ve grey or grey w ith 

abundant ye ll owish brown and stron g brown mottl es and dark brown or black 

concretions. The mos t poorly-clrainecl Temuka subsoil s. however . may be almost 

unifom1 grey with very diffuse ye ll owish brown mottl es and few or no concretions. 

Di stincti ons between th ese so i I seri es are summarised in Table 3. I . The 

criteria used to further subdivide these series into types are summari sed in Tables 3 .2 

- 3.5. 

Table 3.1 Classification of the Templeton age group soils (after Cox. 1978) 

Fine Eolian 
materials <46 >46 
over sands 
gravels 
(cm) 

Drainage Excessive Good Imperfect Poor Good 

So il Eyre Templeton 1./akanui Temuka !lalkett 
Series 
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Tabl e 3.2 Classification of Eyre so il seri es (after Cox. 1978) 

Topso il Silt l oam Fine sandy loam Sandy loam 

t exture 
No Few Stony No Few Stony Very 
stones stones sto nes stones stony 

Depth to 25-46 10-25 <25 25-46 10-25 <25 <25 
gravels 
( cm) 

Sub- E1 E, E3 E-1 E:; Efi E-
division I 

E 1 : Eyre shallow silt loam 

E, : Eyre Yery shall ow silt loam 

E3 : Eyre stony silt loam 

E_.: Eyre shall ow fine sanely loam 

E5 : Eyre very shall ow fine sanely loam 

E1i: Eyre stony sanely loam 

E7 : Eyre very stony sanely loam 

Table 3.3 Classification of Templeton so il series (after Cox. 1978) 

Thickness ci f fine materials 
>60 

over grave l s (cm) 

Th i ckness (cm) of loamy sand 
and/or coarser-textured <30 >30 
layers wit hin lm profiles 

Topsoil Silt loam Tl T, 
-

texture 
Fine sandy loam T-1 T5 

T 1 : Templeton silt loam 

T 2 : Templeton si lt loam on loamy sane! 

T
3

: Temp leton si lt loam. moderately deep phase 

T 1: Templeton fine snncly loam 

T
5

: Templeton fine san dy loam on sand 

46-60 

T3 

TA 

T1i: Templeton fine sandy loam. moderately deep phase 

-SS-
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Table 3.4 Classification of Wakanui so il seri es (after Cox . 1978) 

Thickness of fine materia l s 
>60 46-60 

over gravels ( cm) 

Thickness of loamy sand and 
/or coarser-textured l ayers <30 >30 
within lm profiles (cm) 

Subdivisions \JK I \JK, \JK 3 

WK 1: Wakanui silt loam 

WK,: Wakanu i si lt loam on loamy sand 

WK3 : Wakanui shallow silt loam 

Table 3 .S Classificati on of Temuka so il seri es (after Cox. 1978) 

Depth 
to >60 
grave l s 
(cm) 

Topsoil Peaty 
texture Silt loam Clay loam silt 

loam 

Subsoi l Silt loam or Clay l oam Clay loam to Silt 
texture coarser (>15cm) sandy loam loam 

Su bsoil Brown- Grey, Olive Grey , Grey, Grey, Grey, 
co lour grey, few grey, few strong f ew faint 

many mottles many mottles mottles mottles mottles 
mottles mott l es 

Subdi - TK 1 
TK, TK 4 TK 5 TK 7 TK 8 TK 3 -

v isions 

TK
1

: Temuka silt loam 

TK,: Temuka silt loam . stron gly gleyecl phase 

TK
3

: Temuka silt loam . peaty phase 

TKJ: Temuka silt loam on clay loam 

TK
5

: Temuka si lt loam on clay loam. strongl y gleyecl phase 

TKn: Ternuka shall ow silt loam 

TK7 : Temuka clay loam 

TK~: Ternuka clay loam. strongly gleyecl phase 

-56-

<60 

Silt 
loam 

Si lt 
loam on 
gravels 

Olive 
grey, 
many 
mottles 

TK IJ 
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Soil tex ture and mottlin g patterns therefore fo rm the basis of the 

classifi cati on of soil s on th ese inte1111 edi ate terraces. It is assumed that these two 

properti es sati sfactoril y di fferentiate so ils in terms of other accessory properti es. 

Studi es by Karageo rgis ( 1980 ). however . indi cate th at the class ifi cati on scheme (Cox. 

1978) is un sati sfactory in separatin g Templ eton and Wakanui so il s. He concluded 

that the so il mottlin g characteri st ics are extremely variabl e and unsuitabl e for use as 

differenti atin g criteri a. Hi s results showed that the producti vity of Kopara wheat 

does not respond to such morpholog ical vari ati ons. though cro p grovvth is clearl y 

strongly influenced by so il moisture regimes. An assessment of thi s class ifi cati on 

scheme in term s of so il hydrauli c prope rti es is essenti al not onl y fo r im proving the 

usefuln ess and appli cability of th e scheme itse lf but al so fo r a better understandin g of 

the relati onships between morph ological and hydrauli c properti es. 

3.4 The study area 

The study area consi sts of 14 paddocks (I 0 ha) within part the Lincoln 

College Research Fa1m. situated at the intersection of Ellesmere Junction and 

Weedon Roads. west of Lincoln Coll ege (Fi gure 3 . 1) . The paclclocks are currently 

used for anim al grazing experiments by the Animal Science Depai1ment of Lincoln 

College. M ost of th e paddocks have not been culti vated in the last fi ve years 

(Hughes . personal communicati on). A remnant channel holl ow ex tends across the 

eastern part of th e area in a NW-SE direct ion (cf. Fi gure 4 . 1 ) . The ch annel holl ow. 

has presumabl y been altered hy subsequent depositional or eros ional processes . as it 

is asymmetri cal w ith a gentl e slope of 0.83" on th e north east side and a stee per slope 

of I .5" on th e so uthwes t side. Th e max imum di ffe rence in elevati on in th e area. i .e . 

the difference between the bo ttom of the channel holl ow and the top of the southwes t 

bank is about 0.6 m . Th e res t of th e area is re lati \·ely fl<l t \\ ith a low-angled (0 .33") 

slope clown from the top of th e channel bank tovvarcl s the SW . 

Th e so il s in the area have bee n mapped on a small -sca le so il map 

( I: 126. 720) as Paparua stony silt loam and Wakanui si lt loam (Kear e t ~. 1967). A 
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larger-scale map (N .Z. Soil Bureau. unpublished) indicates that the area encompasses 

various Paparua. Templeton and Wakanui so il types . where Paparua is equivalent to 

the Eyre so il in thi s region (Kemp. personal communication). 

A cletailecl climatic record is available as the Lincoln College 

Meteorological Station is located w ithin the st udy area (Figure 3.1 ). The mean dail y 

air temperature in January is 16 .6 "C an d in Jul y is 5.7 °C with an annual average of 

11.4 °C ( 195 1- 1980) (New Zealand l\lletero log ical Sen"ice. 1983). The annual 

rainfall is about 68 1 mm and the annual e\'apo tran spirati on is 867 mm (1941-1984) 

(New Zealand rvl eterologica l Ser\'ice. 1986). The cli st1ibuti on of rainfall and 

ernpot ransp irati on in different months is illustrated in Figure J.2. lt is evident that 

the amount of evapo tran spiration in summer exceeds that of the rainfall. and plants 

therefore suffer water deficiency. In winter. however. surplus water may occur. 

3. 5 Summary and conclusions 

The soils on the Canterbury Plains are developed on a series of greywacke 

alluvial sediments that have been deposited by the major rivers flowing clown from 

the Southern Alps. These soils exhibit great variation in morphological properties. 

particularl y textural. many of which have been inherited from the parent materials. 

More approp1iate criteria are required for classification of the so il s on the 

intermediate terraces . as the cun-ent scheme has been found to be inaclequate in 

differentiatin g some soi ls. 

Plants suffer wate r deficiency in summer in most parts of the Canterbury 

Plains. and irri ga ti on is req uired for mcixi mum agricultural producti on. There is a 

need ror a better understanding of th e variati on in so il hydraulic properties \v ithin. or 

between. those so il taxonomic units defined in terms or morphologica l features. 

Such knowledge is important fo r the evalua ti on \)f the e!Tecti\eness Pf the 

classirication scheme. 
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CHAPTER 4 

VARIABILITY OF SOIL MORPHOLOGICAL PROPERTIES 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter is concernecl with the overall assessment of spatial variability 

of soil morphological properties in the study area. lt is intended to obtain a 

quantitative appreciation of spatial variations in those soil morphological prope11ies 

(e.g. mottling and texture) that are used as differentiae for local soil classification 

and mapping. Causal relationships are also examined between alluvial sedimentation 

patterns and soil variability in the area. Identification of morphologically-uniform 

areas of soil. in the fo1m of delineated bodies on a soil map. provides the necessary 

basis for the next two chapters (Chapters S and 6) concerned with the variability of 

soil physical properties . A final objective of this chapter is to use the data to 

consider optimal sampling strategies for future work of this kind. 

The next section outlines the methods of soil survey and data analysis. For 

convenience of comparison ancl interpretation. results are presented and discussed 

together within th e following section s: a:ial ys is of so il spatial variability. soil 

classification and mapping . and optimal sampling strategies. 

4.2 Methods 

4.2.1 Soil survey 

The so il surYey was conducted in l \\'n ~u1ges. An inilial obsen·ation 

interva l of 30 m 'vVas determined on th e basis of previous studies in the region 

(Karageorgis. 1980) ancl consicleration of the amount of effo11 that could be afforded. 
'- '-

A 30 m x 30 m grid auger survey \\'as therefore first carried out on the whole study 
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area. Fu11her observati ons were subsequent ly made at J 5 m intervals in two areas of 

apparent spa tial complexity (Figure 4 . I) . The data from this second survey was~ 

used for the compilation of the conventi onal soil map . 

A screw auger was used at each grid intersection and the so il described 

down to I m depth where possible. or to shall ower depths where gravels were 

encountered. The morphological properti es recorded were tex ture. mottling ancl 

concretions. All terms and classes used for the descripti ons follow those outlined by 

Taylor and Pohlen ( 1979). Ei ght textural classes were recognised in the field: 

gravels. grave ll y sand . sand. loamy sand. sand y loam. fine sandy loam. silt loam. 

and silty clay loam. Mottles were reco rded in terms of their abundance (non. few. 

many. or abundant). size (fine. med ium. or coarse). and contrast (faint. distinct. or 

prominent). The abundance and size of concretions were described in a similar 

manner. 

4.2.2 Data analysis 

The following morphological parameters were obtained from the survey 

data and used for subsequent analyses : 

( l) depth to strong mottl es (DM) (maximum I m) 

(2) depth to gravels (DG) (maximum = 1 m) 

(3) thi ckness of loamy sand and/or coarser-textured layers (TS) within the 

top I m profiles (including gravell y sane\) 

These so il properti es have obvious hydraulic significance and are those used 

diagn osticall y within th e current so il classification sys tem of the reg ion. The data fo r 

each survey point are su mmari zed in Appendi x I . 

Contour maps and three-cl irnensional bl ock diagrams were drawn based on 

the 30 m grid su rvey. using the C3D programme rBaird. 1986). to illust rat e and 

summari ze the overall spatial variati on in these three morphological properties. The 

variability was th en partitioned using geostatistical methods. Semi-variances were 

computed and sem i-vari ograms plotted using the VAR2 program (Yost et~. 1986). 
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All terms are defined and discussed in Chapter 2. Non-directional semi-variograms 

(i.e. those plotted with a direction tolerance of 180 degrees) and semi-variograms in 

four different directions (i.e. NE-SW. E-W. SE-NW and N-S) all with a direction 

tolerance of 45 degrees \Vere computed for each prope11y. 

Linear. spherical or exponential models (cf. Section 2.6.3) were fitted by 

least squares regression to the non-directional semi-variograms. Initial visual 

examination of the semi-variograms was useful in indicating the type of models that 

should be acloptecl. Confirmation of the most appropriate fit was provided by the r2 

values. Nugget variances. ranges. and sills were estimated after fitting appropriate 

models to the semi-variograms. In the situations where the semi-variograms were 

linear and had no sill and/or range. the general variance (s 2 ) was used as the sill ancl 

the range was estimated accordingly (Trangmar et~. 1985). 

In order to quantify directional changes. anisotropic models were fitted by 

a least squares method to the linear parts of the different directional semi-variograms 

for each prope11y. The anisotropic model used was (Trangmar et~ (l985) 

y(8.h) C + [A Cos2 (8-'f) + B Sin2 (8-'f)] h ( 4 .1) 

where y(8.h) is the semi-variance in the direction 8 at distance of separation h. C is 

the nugget variance. 'f is the direction of greatest variation. i.e . the direction in 

which the semi-variogram is steepest. A is the slope of the semi-variograms in the 

direction of maximum variation. and B is the slope of the semi-variogram in the 

direction perpendicular to that of the maximum variation. The anisotropic ratio k 

was estimated as 

k A/B (4.2) 

Contour maps of each morphological property were produced by block 

kriging (cf. Section 2.6.4) using the BKRIGE (Trangmar. 1987) and the CJD 
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programmes. A total of 476 (34 x 14) blocks were krigecl for each property. The 

krigecl blocks were I 5 m x I 5 m and the observation points within a I 00 m 

neighbourhood were weighted for estimation. The semi-va1iogram parameters. i.e. 

nugget variance. sill and range were estimated from the non-directional semi

variograms. Anisotropy was not taken into account for kriging. 

Traditional methods of soil classification and mapping were employed to 

partition soil variation in the stucly area. The area vvas clivided up into apparently 

homogeneous units on the basis of series ancl type criteria of the morphologically

basecl soil classification system of Cox (1978) (cf. Section 3.3). The bounclaries 

between these clelineatecl units were manually interpolated between observation points 

from both the 30 m ancl 15 m gricl. This conventionally-derived soil map was 

compared to a block krigecl soil map of the same area proclucecl by Dr B. Trangmar 

(Soil Bureau. DSIR. Lincoln). The kriged map was based upon the 30 m grid data 

and the same classification criteria (series level) as used for the conventional map. 

The survey data of the three properties were further analysed to provide 

guidelines as to the most efficient sampling strategy for future soil survey and 

variability studies (cf. Section 2. 7). Estimation errors by block kriging (cf. Equation 

2.35 in Section 2.6.4) were computed for blocks of different sizes and for different 

sampling intervals in the direction of maximum variation with the interpolation points 

being centered at the micldle of grid cells. Kriging stanclard errors were calculated 

for a range of observation numbers. All computations were unclertaken using the 

FORTRAN program by McBratney and Webster ( 1981 ). Graphs were produced 

illustrating the relationships between sampling interval. sampling number ancl higing 

standarcl errors (kriging SE). Conventional stanclard errors (conventional SE) of 

mean were calculated for different sample numbers and comparecl with those 

standard errors derived from block kriging. 

4.3 

4.3.1 

Analysis of soil sp:itial variability 

Qualitative assessment and interpretation 
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The contour maps and three-dimensional block diagrams for the three soil 

morphological properties. DM (depth to strong mottles). DG (depth to gra\'els). and 

TS (thickness of loamy sancl and/or coarser-textured layers). are presented in Figure 

4.2. 

Materials in the study area and neighbouring region were deposited by 

migrating braided rivers and/or distributive channels. Soil morphological features 

within the upper I m soil profile are partly related to the final depositional phases. 

This study is confined to a very small area: it is only therefore possible to make 

rentati\'e interpretations about the allu\·ial deposition pattern as it partly reflects the 

influences of the depositional environment extending across the region as a whole. 

Figure 4.2a shows the distribution of gravels across the study area. 

Shallow gravels are encountered on the eastern part (right-hand side of the diagrams) 

adjacent to the channel hollow No gravels are found within the J m profiles further 

away from the channel hollow in the southwest part of the region (lower left corner 

of the diagrams). / The distribution pattern suggests that these gravels may be channel 

bar deposits left by braiding rivers that migrated across the region. The remnant 

channel hollow could represent the last position of one of the migrating channels that 

were responsible for the deposition of materials in the region. This remnant channel 

hollow may alternatively be a more recent distributive channel that cut into 

previously-deposited sediments. 

The dist1ibution of TS is illustrated in Figure 4.2b. The two diagrams 

show that there are thick coarse-textured layers on the central and eastern pa11s of 

the area. These layers become thinner towards the southwest and are gradually 

replaced by silt loam and clay loam textures. though. occasional sandy bands still 

occur in places. The coarse-textured layers are also thin \\·ithin the channel hollow 

where subsu1face horizons have silty clay loam textures. 

The overall patterns of TS together with DG distributions in the region 

suggests that the gravels have been buried by finer levee deposits. The shape and 

location of the original channels that are responsible for the deposition of these 



Figure 4.2 Contour maps and three-dimensional block diagrams 

illustrating the variation in soil properties across the 

study area: (a) depth (cm) to gravels (DGl. (hJ thickness 

(cm) of loamy sand and/or coarser-textured layers (TS). 

(c) depth (cm) to strong mottles (DM) 

The arrows below the contour maps indicate the 

direction of viewing for the block diagrams. The 30 m 

spaced observation points on the maps and block 

diagrams are numbered along the axes for ease of 

reference. Areas which were not surveyed are indicated 

(ns). 
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gravels have been modifi ed by more recent depositi onal or erosional processes. 

Levee deposits. however . thin away towards the southwest and grade into fl ooclbas in 

deposits . Inclusions of channel -fill depos its may occur within the channel holl ow. 

Some materi als in the sud'ace hori zons may al so be deri ved from loess depos it ion . 

Th e parent material s in th e study area th erefore appear to be mainl y 

composed of channel bar. levee. and channel-fill deposits. Shall ow so ils occur vvhere 

the channel-bar gravels have not been subsequentl y buried by appreciable thi ckn ess 

of finer-tex tured materi als. Deep sandy so il s are developed in thi cker levee deposits. 

These soil s are we ll -drained and strong mottl es are generall y not found within the 

top 1 m soil profil es (cf. Fi gure 4 .2c). Levee depos its become thinner towards the 

so uthwest and merge into th e silt loam and clay loam fl oodbasin deposits: so il s here 

tend to be strongly mottl ed ancl presumabl y impe1fectly-clrainecl . Soil s within the 

channel hollow are assumed to be moderately-drained with mottl es present in a few 

pl aces. Th e mottle di st1ibuti on pattern in the region is clearl y related to textural 

changes. th ough topography-induced lateral water movement may al so be a factor as 

mottles tend to occur in the relati vely lower parts of the study area (i.e. w ithin the 

channel holl ow and the southwest pa11 of the region) . 

The way in w hich these soil morphological parameters chan ge in 

accordance w ith th e described alluvial sedimentation patterns provides the basis for 

the delineati on of units within the so il map (Secti on 4.4). 

4.3.2 Non-directional quantification 

Th e non-directi onal semi -vari ogram s fo r DM. DG and TS are shown in 

F. 4 3 4 4 I 4 s T'he relevant 1Jarameters of each semi -vari ogram are 1 gures . . . anc . . 

summarised in T abl e 4 . I . 

T he semi -\'ari ogram fo r D IV! (Fi gure 4.3) is \\e ll fi tt ed to a spherica l mode l 

(r2 = 0 .99). T he semi -vari ance increases with di stance of separati on h. and reaches 

a constant value (s ill ) at the se parati on di stance (ran ge) of 431 m . This indicates th at 

sampl es closer than 43 1 m apart are spatiall y related. whereas observati ons fu11her 
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apart are spatially independent . The range also defines the maximum radius within 

which observations may be we ighted for es tim ation by kriging . The kriging rad ius. 

however. does not necessari ly have to be as large as the range: a shorter distance of 

search ing radius can be chosen as long as there are sufficient data points for 

estimation (often I 6-25 points) (Burgess an cl Webster. I 980a). Regional trends are 

indicated in the sem i-variogram by the fact th at th e sill ( 1982) is considerably greater 

than the general variance. s2 ( 12 19). 

Linear models are best fitted to the sem i-variograms of DG (r2 = 0. 90) and 

TS ( r 2 = 0.85) respec ti\'el y (Figures 4.4 ancl 4.5). Both serni-va1iograms are linear 

upward without reaching a cons tant va lue (s ill ) : thi s again signifies that regional 

trends exist in the region. In such circumstances. the range is normally taken as the 

distance at which the semi-vari ograrn intersects the general variance (Trangmar et~. 

1985). i.e. 203 m for DG ancl 2 11 rn for TS respectivel y. 

Table 4. 1 Parameters of non-direct ional sem i-vari ograms 

Soil Semi- Linear C /s 2 
0 

Sill Range 
, 

variogram Co s-
property models (m) slope (%) 

DM Spherical 156 1982 431 1219 12.80 

Linear 
DG without 159 3 .01 771 20 . 62 

sill 

Linear 
TS without 410 1. 32 689 59 . 51 

sill 

The three semi-,·ariograms indicate that the soi l properties disp lay different 

nugget variances (C) and linear gradients (Figures 4.3-4.5 ancl Table 4. I). The 

t · f · DM and DG are similar vet considerably lower than that of TS . nugge variances 01 · , 

Th e gradient of the linear part of the semi -vari ogram of DM is larger than the linear 

slopes of the other two semi-vari ograms. fvlost variation in DM therefore occurs 
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between 30 m (sampling interval) and 43 I m (range) with only a fraction of the 

variation (C/s~ = 12. 80 % ) accounted for within di stances shorter than current 30 m 

sampling spaci ng . This is opposite to that of the variation in TS : a large proportion 

of the variation (Cls" = 59 .51 % ) he re ex ists within a distance less than the 30 m 

sampling interval. The manner of variation in DG is intermediate between th ese 

other two prope11ies (C /s 2 = 20 .62 %). 

4.3.3 Directional quantification 

The semi-va1iograms in four different directions for each of the three soi l 

properties are presented in Figures 4 .6. 4 .7 ancl 4.8. 

The four semi-variograms for each property differ considerably in their 

slopes. particularly for DM ancl DG . In some directions (e.g. the NE-SW and E-W 

directions of DM) the semi-variograms show a finite sill and range. whereas in other 

directions (i.e. SE-NW and N-S directions of DM) the semi-variograms exhibit linear 

functions without si ll and range. Anisotropic models were fitted to the linear parts of 

these directional semi-variograms in order to quantify the anisotropic variability of 

each property . The parameters estimated from these anisotropic models are 

summarised in Table 4.2. and the fitted anisotropic linear models are shown in 

Figures 4.9. 4. IO. and 4 . 11. 



Figure 4.6 Semi -vari ograms in four different directions for DM 
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Figure 4. 7 
Semi-variograms in four different directions for DG 
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Figure 4.8 Semi -rn ri ogram s in four different directi ons for TS 
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Fi gure 4 . 9 Fitt ed ani so tro pi c mocl el ro r DM 

The two so lid l ines clc fin e the ern·elope w ithin w hi ch the 

fitt ecl mocle l li es. 
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Figure -LI 0 Fittecl ani so tro pi c model fo r DG 

T he two so lid lin es define the en' elope w ithin whi ch the 

fi tt ed mocl el li es . 
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Fi gure 4. I I Fitt ed ani so tropi c model for TS 

Th e two so lid lines define the envel ope w ithin whi ch the 

fitt ed model li es. 
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Table 4.2 Parameters of anisotropic semi-vari ograms 

Soil Co A B k 'Y properties (AIB) 

DM 222 9 . 76 l. 67 5.84 50 . 8l' 

DG 181 3 . 74 l. 54 2.43 42 . 7° 

TS 392 l. 94 l. 23 l. 58 6.76° 

A: slope of the semi-variograms in th e direction of maximum variation. 

B: slope of the semi-variograms in the direction perpendicular to that of the 

maximum variation. 

k: Anisotropic ratio . 

'!': direction of maximum variation. 

The anisotropic ratios (k) are all greater than unity, thus indicating that the 

three soil prope11ies are more variable in cer1ain directions than others. Although the 

magnitude of the ratio differs considerably. it is noticeable that the maximum 

variation ('!') for OM and DG occurs in a NE-SW direction . i .e. across the main 

channel hollow. The direction of minimum variation is perpendicular to that of 

maximum variation and therefore parallel to thi s channel hollow (cf. Figure 4. I ). 

Delineated so il units on so il maps. as a consequence. should presumably be 

elongated wi 1h the long axis in the NW-SE direction rraralkl to the channe l hollow) 

ancl the short axis in the NE-SW direction. Such a so il distribution pattern is not 

onl y indi cated in the detailed so il map of the stud y area (cf. Section 4.4). hut also 

strongl y renectecl in the sma ller-sc8 1c so il mar or the adjacent larger region of 

Paparua County (Cox. 1978) (Figure..+ . 12 ). This regional oil pattern i a reflecti on 

of the overall fluvial depositional em·i ronment associated with the various ancient 

migrating channels of the NW-SE flowing Waimakariri river. 



Figure 4. 12 

CH A PTER 4 

SOIL MAP 01· PART PAPA RUA COUNTY 
CANlTRBURY NEW ZEALAND 

·.·- ...::---... 

Soil mar of part Papa rua Count y . Cante rbu ry. New 

Zea land (from Cox. 1978) in whi ch there is a general 

NW-SE ali gnment l)r de lin ea ted so il uni ts 
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4.3.4 Kriged i sarithmic m::ips 

Fi gures 4. 13 -4. IS compare th e conventi onal propert y cont ou r maps cl eri vecl 

from th e .10 m grid clat::i w ith th e equi\·a lent bl ock-kri gecl maps. 

The pattern s w ithin both maps fo r each property are generall y similar. A 

conspicuous characte ri sti c of kri gecl propert y maps. however. is the regulari sed 

nature of the contour lines which are no t simpl y interpo latecl between adjacen t data 

points as w ith the conventi onal maps: th ese kriged contours are estimated on the 

basis of observa ti ons \v ithin the whole specified neighbourhood. each of the 

observati ons being we ighted according to th e spatial relationships that are refl ected 111 

the semi -\·ariogram s. Very sharp chan ges in so il properties are therefore smoo th ed 

on the basis of the spatial dependence in the neighbou rhood. I f there are onl y one 

or two obse rva ti ons that are cli stinctl y different rrom the surroundin g observati ons 

they !encl to be completely removed from the bl ock kriged map. Panicularly 

noticea ble is the way the ahanclnnecl channel running NW-SE across the eas tern p<1rt 

of the area . which is clearly iso lated on th e conventi onal DG and TS con tour maps. 

is not depicted on the bl ock kriged counterpart s. The smoothin g effect. howeve r . is 

influenced by the kriging method and th e searching radius within which observati ons 

are weighted for krigin g . If punctual krigin g had been used and /o r a sho11er 

searchin g radius adopted. more we ights wo uld have been given to th e data points 

in side til e iso lated sma ll areas and the kr iged so il map would probabl y be e\·en more 

simibr to the m anua ll y drawn map . 

Estimation can he by ex trapolation as we ll as interpnlatinn. For in st<1n ce . 

the two zones (NE and SW corners) o ut ~ icle the paddock boundaries or nccu pi ed by 

houses. \\' hi ch were not included w ithin the nri gi nal suney. ha\·e heen extra pnl ;:ited 

on the kriged maps. Such es timates. hO\\·eve r. \\'Ou ld he expected lo ha\·e hi gh 

erro rs attached to them. One ath'antage or th e krigecl rnn tou r lines is th;:it th ey are 

drawn w ith known es timation erro rs. Es tim ates are comluctecl based on regi onalisecl 

areas rath er than on sin gle specific point s. Kriging stanclarcl errors are further 

consiclerecl in Sect ion 4. S. 



Figure 4. 13 
(a) Conventional contour maps and (b) cqui\'aknt hlock

kri ged maps o f OM ckri\·ed frnm the -;arne 30 rn grid 

data 
ns = areas where no grid data was co ll ectecl. 
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Fi gure4. 14 (aJ Conventi onal cont our mar s and (b) equivalent bl ock

krigecl maps or D G deri \·e cl rrom the same 30 m grid 

clata 

ns = areas w here no grid data was co ll ected. 
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Figure 4. 15 (a) Conventional contour maps and (h) equivalent block

krigecl maps o f TS cleri\'\::d from the same 30 m gric! c!ata 

ns = areas where no grid data was collectecl. 
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4.4 Soil cbssification and mapping 

The classification criteria described hy Cox ( 1978). and outlined in Section 

3.3. were used to clivicle the so il s or the stucly area into three so il series. Eyre. 

Templeton. ancl Wakanui. Each seri es was further subcl ividecl into soi l types. 

The distributions of so il types and so il se ri es in th e region are sho,vn 111 

Figures 4.16 and 4.17a respectively. The boundari es on the map were interpo lated 

on the basis of both the overall 30 m x JO m survey ancl the 15 m x IS m su rvey of 

the two small windows. The series so il map (Figure 4. I 7a) has iso lated areas of lane! 

which are assumed to be relativel y homogeneous as regards the diagnostic 

morphological properties. i.e. simpk mapping unit s. Conventional stati sti ca l 

analysis. however. is not used to assess the homogeneit y or each delineated area as 

the morphological properties were arbitrarily determined in th e field and data 

obtained is invalid for parametric statistical analysis. 

The soil pattern is clearly related to the previousl y-discussed depositi on of 

alluvial parent materials in the area. Eyre soils occur in places where gravel channel

bar deposits are only covered by shallow depths of finer-textured (silt loam) 

materials. Templeton soils are devel oped in the deeper channel-fill or levee deposits . 

Strong mottles clo not occur in the top I m of either of these well-drained so il s. 

Wakanui soils. however. which are formed in deep. fine-textured parent material s 

occurring in the western part of the area clo contain stron g mottles ancl concretions 

throughout their profiles . 

In summary. the Wakanui so il se ri es occu rs in th e lowe r -ly in g western part 

of th e area where th e parent materi als are dominantly si lt loam ancl clay lnam 

tex tures. Eyre series in the eastern part \\'itliin shall o,,· fine -tntured sedimenl~ alio,·e 

gravel channel -bar deposits adjacent to the channel hnllow. and Templetnn in tile 

central area in relati\·e ly coarse -te\tured le\t'e Lkposit5. Tile ~nil hnumbries are 

generally elongated in a NW-SE direct ion. a pattern wh ich p8rallels those of the 

incliviclual soi l morphological parnmetcrs (Section 4.3. I ) 



Fi gure 4 . 16 Conventi onal so il map o f the study area 

B I -·es cli-awn bv manual interpretati on between ounc a 11 . ' , 

obse rvati on points. 

Key to the so il map 

Eyre Series : 

( I ) E 1: Eyre shall ow silt loam 

(2) Ee: Ey re very shall ow silt loam 

(3) E_,: Ey re stony silt loam 

(4) E .. : Eyre shall ow fin e sa nely loam 

(5) E5 : Eyre very shall ow fin e sanely loam 

(6) E0 : Eyre stony sanely loam 

(7) E7 : Eyre ve ry stony sanely loam . 

Templeton Seri es: 

( I ) T 1 : T empleton silt loam 

(2) T ::: T empleton silt loam on loamy sand 

(3) T 3 : T empleton silt loam . moderately deep phase 

(4) T 4 : T empleton fin e sandy loam 

(5) T 5 : T empleton fin e sanely loam on sane! 

(6) T1i: T empleton fin e sanely loam . moderately deep phase 

Wakanui Series: 

(I) WK,: Wakanu i sil t loam 

(2) WK,: Wakanui sil t loam on loam v sand 
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Fi gure 4. 17 Compari son of (a) manuall y-drawn soil map and (b) 

kri gecl so il map 

Key to the so i I map 

E: Eyre se ri es 

T: Templeton seri es 

WK: Wakanui seri es 
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The soil pattern of the kriged map (Figure 4. I 7b) is simil ar to that of its 

conventional equivalent. The main difference is that some II · l cl h sma 1so ate pate es 

within th e conventional so il map (e e: the E)' re se1·1·es ·n th rth · ~ · 1 e no east corner) 

disappear in the kriged so il map . Thi s is clue to the smoothing effect of block 

kriging. a functi on di scussed earli er (Secti on 4.3.4). The so il boundaries pred icted 

by kriging are therefore generally reliabl e. although so il distribution patterns tend to 

be regulari zed in accordance with the spatial dependence dep icted by semi -

vanogram s. 

4.5 Optimal sampling str:itcgics 

An ideal sampling scheme in any study should be one that provides the best 

results with the least effort. As far as so il mappin g is concerned. it is cles i rable for a 

survey to invol ve the minimum number of obser\'ations necessary to estimate the 

mean values (at acceptable precision levels) of soil properties within areas of 

specified sizes (e.g. the smallest unit delineated on the so il maps at certain sca les). 

The number of samples and sampling intervals adopted in thi s study was mainl y 

determined on a practical basis. i. e. the amount of effort that could be afforded. as 

the information available was not sufficient for the determinati on of sampling 

strategies using either conventional or geostatistical methods. McBratney and 

Webster ( 1983) reported that fewer sampl es were needed to achieve the same le\'el of 

precision using geostatistical th eo ry than the conventional approach (cf. Section 2.7). 

An attempt is made in thi s secti on to eva luate thi s claim using the data obtained from 

the 30 m so il sur\'e y. The result s will also pro\' ide more efficient samp lin g strategies 

for future surveys in adjacent larger regions under similar environmental controls. 

The relationships between kriging standard erro r !krigin g SE) and samp li ng 

grid spacing for different numbers of nhsenations in the directi ons of maximum 

variati on for 300 m x 300 111 bl ocks is demonstrated fo r each of the three soil 

prope1iies in Figure 4 . 18 . 



Fi gure 4. l 8 Relati onships between kri gin g standard en-or and sample 

grid spacing for different numbers of observati ons in the 

directi ons of maximum vari ati on within a JOO m x 300 

m bl ock fo r (a) DM . (b) DG and (c) TS 
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The kriging SE generally decreases wi th in crease in sample numbers. 

though beyond a certain sampling spacing it tends to have th e I · · . same va ue 1rrespect1 ve 

of sample number. The kriging SE for unifom1 sample numbers initi all v decreases 
J • 

then increases rapidly. with increase in sample spacin g. These relationships are a 

function of the spatial configuration of observations in relat ion to the size or rhe 

block under stud y. The kriging SE is large when th e samp lin g spacing is very small. 

because all the observation points are clustered at the centre of the block. The 

observation points become more widespread in th e block as the grid spacing 

increases. and the kriging SE therefore decreases. The SE reaches a minimum when 

the sampling spacing increases to the ex tent that the observati ons are even ly spread 

throughout the kriged region . Any further increase in samplin g spacin g gives rise to 

an increase in kriging SE as the observations are separated too far apart. and some 

are located outside the estimated areas. 

An optimal sampling scheme. 1.e. the appropriate sampling spacing in the 

direction of maximum variation and the number of observations required. can be 

determined if a tolerable error with a ce11ain confidence level is specified for any of 

the three soil properties. If an estimate of DM within every 300 m blocks in a 

relatively large region is required. for instance. and a maximum tolerabl e error of J 0 

cm at the 90 % confidence level is acceptable for each estimate (equivalent to a 

standard error of 6 cm). an optimal sample size read from Figure 4. l 8a wou ld be 32: 

the sampling spacing in the direction of maximum variation would be 40 m. Since 

the variati on of clepth to mottles in the region is anisotropic with a ratio = 5.84 (cf. 

Section 4.3.2). the appropriate sampling spacing in the direction of minimum 

variation would be 230 m. The sampling scheme. therefore. should be in the forn1 

of rectangular grid elongated in the direction of least variation. If on ly a limited 

number of obserYati ons can be afforded. howewr . the gr;:iphs can he used to indicate 

the optimal sampling spacing in acco rdance with the minimum kriging SE. 

The minimi sed SE for each of the three soil properties clerivecl from kriging 

and com·entional estimations were plotted against the number of observation for 
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three different sizes of bl ocks. The block sizes (SO m x so m. I 00 m x 100 m. and 

300 m x 300 m) were chosen arbitraril y to represent the small est units likely to be 

delineated on so il maps of clifferent sca les . Fi gure 4. l 9 shows the re ult s from the 

I 00 m blocks· whi 1st graphs for the 50 m and 300 m blocks are presented in 

Appendix 2. 

The kriging SE is considerabl y lower than that es timated by the 

conventional method for the same number of observa ti ons. Kriging therefore 

requires less observati ons than the conventi onal estimat ion method to achie\"e the 

same amount o f preci sion. If OM is to be es timated fo r a block of 100 m x 100 m 

(I ha). fo r example. and th e maximum tolerable erro r is IO cm at the 90 % 

confidence level (equivalent to 6 cm SE). only 14 sampl es are required for kriging. 

but 34 are needed for the conventional es timation method. These resu lts are sim il ar 

to those obtained by McBratney and Webster ( 1983). who claimed a 3 to 9 times 

gain in efficiency by kriging over the conventional method. This gain is explained 

by the fact that kriging takes into account the spatial dependence between 

observations in the region. whereas random variation is assumed by conventional 

statistical theory. This account of spatial dependence also means that krigin g 

becomes more advantageous in te1111s of estimation error as the bl ocks become 

smaller. This feature is not very conspicuous for the TS parameter. however . clue to 

the large amount of nugget variance in its semi -variogram (cf. Section 4.3.2). The 

advantage of geostatistical meth od over the conventional di sappears when 

observati ons are separated too far apart and become spati all y independent. 

This part of the study provides some im portant in formati on for the 

determination of samplin g stra tegies fo r future so il survey ancl mapping in adjacent 

larger reg ions of si mil ar envi ronment. The opt imal number of samples and their 

field configurations cnn be determined !"or cerrnin desired precision . u<::.ing the 

methods as described abO\'e. Soil boundaries can be kriged based on the spatial 

relationships among th e obse rvat ions as expressed in semi -variograms. Where there 

are differen t environmental cont rols and spati al relationships it is recommended that 
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an intensive so il survey be conducted first on a sm II - · a rep1 esentat1ve area to reveal th e 

spatia l clcpenclence and variab ility of so il s in the reg·o Th · 
1 

· 1 n. e optima samp l111 g 

strategies for the who le region can then be determined on the basis of th e results 

deri ved from the preliminary study in a simi lar way as described above. The 

conventional statistical approach should be employed to determine th e sampling 

schemes if no spatial dependence is detected in the preliminary intensive so il su rveys. 

Jn the case that more than one soil properti es are recorded in soi l surveys and th ese 

properties vary at different rates. the sampling strategies should be determined 

according to the key param eter that is mos t important to so il classificati on and 

mapping. or alternatively. based on the mos t variable propen y if the properties are 

equall y impo1iant. 

4.6 Summary and conclusions 

Quantitative analysis of spati al variability within the study area indicates 

that the three soi l morphological properties. depth to strong mottles (OM). depth to 

gravels (OG) . and thickness of loam y sand and/o r coarser-textured layers (TS). vary 

at different rates. Most variation for OM occurs over a distance between 30 m and 

430 m. whereas a large propo1iion of the variation in TS is present with in a di stance 

shorter than the sampling spaci ng of 30 m . The third property. OG. lies between 

these two extremes. 

Directional semi-variograms demonstrate that the three so il properties vary 

anisotropical ly \vith th e anisotropic ratio being highest for OM (k = 5. 84) . lowes t 

fo r TS (k = J .58) . and intermediate fo r DG (k = 2.43). The direct ions of 

maximum variation for OM and DG a!·e NE-SW. i.e . across the abandoned channel 

hollow . The directi on o f least variati on is perpendicular to that of the maximum 

variati on. i .e. along th e abandoned channel holl 0\\'. Thi s aniso tropic pattern i. 

further reflected in th e so il map or the study area. which has mapping units 

elongated in the direction of minimum variation. i .e . in a NW-SE direction. A 

similar di stributi on pattern of soi l bodies occurs in the smaller-scale so il map of the 
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adjacent regions. Such variations reflect the general past drainage patterns of 

channels flowing in a NW-SE direction across th e b 1 · roac region. 

The spatial variation of the three soil morphological properties ancJ the 

related distribution of so il se ries are closely related to the pattern of allU\·ial 

deposition w ithin the stucl v area Evre so il s are clevelopecl · th . 1 f fi . · • 1n in ayers o iner-

tex tured material s overl y ing gravel channel-bar deposits. Templeton soi ls in sanely 

channel-fi l l and levee deposits. ancl Wakanui so il s in fin er-textured sediments 

characteristic of an intermediate zone between levee and Dooclbasin deposits. This 

di stributi on is similar to the general so il pattern depicted by Cox ( J 978) in adjacent 

region s. 

The krigecl so il property and so il se ri es maps are broadly simi lar to those 

interpolated manually from the survey data. though the kriged bounclaries are 

regularised ancl some isolated small parcels that differ sharply from their 

neighbourhoods are removed. 

Optimal sampling schemes for so il survey and variability studies can be 

determined based on kiiging standard errors. K.riging SE can be computed for 

different sampling spacings in the direction of maximum variation and different 

number of observations given the sizes of blocks. The optimal sampling spacin g and 

sample size to achieve certain specifiecl precision can be read from the graphs 

showing the relations between the three parameters. If only a restri cted numbers of 

observations can be afforded. however. the optimal sampling spac ing in the direction 

of maximum variation can be obtained to minimi se the estimation error. The 

sampling spacing in the direction o f leas t variati on is k (anisotropic ratio) times the 

spacing in the direction of most variati on. 1. e. a rectangu lar scheme elongated in the 

direction of minimum variation. 

Less sa mpl es are neeclecl for kri gi ng than for the corn·entional method to 

achieve th e same le\·e l of precision. The amount of ga in in efficiency by kriging 

over the conventi onal method in thi s stud y is similar to that claimed by I\ l cBratney 

ancl Webster ( 1983) in their studies. These resu lts provide useful guide lines for 
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samplin g strategies for future so il surveys in adjacent larger regions. In dissimilar 

regions. it is recommended that intensive soil survey be conducted first on small 

representative areas to reveal the spatial dependence of soil properties . Optimal 

samplin g strategies for the whole region can then be determined on the basis of the 

results derived from the preliminary study in a similar way as thi s study. 
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CHAPTERS 

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF 

A TYPICAL PROFILE FROM EACH SOIL SERIES 

5.1 Introduction 

So il s in the st udy area have been delineated into three simple mapping 

units at series level accorc!ing to morphological criteria (Figure 5. I) . The high 

indi vidual purity of each m app in g unit ancl the diagnostic differences between 

mapping units were assessed so lely in terms of morphological properties. The 

fundamental assumption of soil mappin g. however. is that other related (but not so 

easi ly-measu red) accessory prope11ies should display similar spatial patterns as the 

diagnostic m orpho logical properties. Such mapping units should therefore be 

individuall y pure and dist inct from other mapping units in terms of these accessory 

properties. 

The d iagnostic textural and mottlin g prope11ies which di stinguish the Eyre. 

Templeton and Wakanui series are norm all y used to predict related accessory 

physical properties. particu larly those concern ed with water movement and storage. 

D irect assessment of so il phys ica l (and chemical ) properties of a simple mapping unit 

is trac!itionally achieved by sampling and analys in g a singl e profile considered 

characteristic of the so il se ries taxonomic unit (e.g. Joe anc! Watt. 1983: Joe . 1984). 

The same approach is fo ll owed in thi s chapter in order to establi sh and general ly 

compare the phys irnl propert ies of the Eyre. Templeton and Wakanui se ri es 

taxonomic units from a re lativel v less quantitative perspective. The succeeding 

chapter uses data from a larger number of sampling points to statistically quantify 

any differences . and to examine the purity of each taxonomic unit from a physical 

property perspective. 
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5.2 Methods 

The locations of the so il profiles representative of the three soil series 

taxonomic units were cleterrnined from the soil ma1) p d d · Ch · ro uce m apter 4 (Figure 

4. 16). Each soil pit was dug in the central part of the appropriate soil body (Figure 

5. I) . Soil profiles were described using standard terminology (Taylor and Pohlen. 

1979) . The Templeton ancl Wakanui profiles were described to a depth of 100 cm: 

the Eyre profile was restricted to 25 cm depth . the level at which continuous gravels 

were encou ntered. 

Six so il ph ys ica l properties were measured or assessed in each soil profi le: 

pa1iicle size distribution. partic le density. bulk density. equivalent pore-size 

di stributi on . po re pattern and "field-saturated" hydraulic conductivity (KiJ. These 

properti es were chosen as th ey relate to. and directly or indirectly determine. water 

movement and storage characterist ics of the so ils . Other relevant physical properties 

are not concerned in this study because of time constraints. 

Samples were on ly taken from the sUJface horizon of the Eyre profile (at 

the equ ivalent depth to those in the Templeton and Wakanui A horizons) . No 

attempt was made to dete1mine the properties at lower depths in the Eyre profile due 

to the difficulti es of sampling within gravels. ln order to substantiate the described 

textural changes w ithin and between the Templeton and Wakanui profiles. a sample 

for pa1iicle-size analysis was col lected from every horizon (Table 5. 1 ). Samples for 

other measurements. however. we re taken from se lected horizons or specific depths . 

The derived data was considered sufficient and adequate for the interpretation of the 

overall hydrau li c characteri sti cs of the so il profiles. Triplicate samples were collected 

fo r each property measurement. though some undisturbed sand samples co llapsed 

when bein g processed and cou ld not be used. The aim of triplication was mainl y to 

ensure a reli ab le mean value rather than to pro\·ide data for any stringent stati stical 

analysis. T-tests. however. were applied wherever appropriate to assess the 

significance of noted differences between hori zons or profiles. though it was 

appreciated that real differences may not be stat isticall y substantiated with so few 

replicates. 



Figure 5. I Soil map of study area and locati ons of three profil es 

Key to the soil map 

E: Eyre se ries 

T: Templeton se ri es 

WK: Wakanui series 
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Samples for pa11icle and bulk density were taken from the centres of four 

horizons: every clifferentiated hori zon of the Templeto c:1 h f 
n proll e was t ere ore 

sampled. whereas two minor hori zons in the Wakanui profile (23 _ 3 I cm: 60 _ 74 

cm) were exclucled (Table 5. I) . Soil blocks for porosi"ty patt em assessment were 

co ll ected from three depths w ithin appreciably different structural or textural 

ho1izons ( IS - 18.5 cm. SS - S8.5 cm and 85 - 88.5 cm (Templeton) or 75 _ 78 .5 

cm (Wakanui). Samples for assessment of pore-size distribution were taken at 15 -

20 cm and 55 - 60 cm depths. K1, was measured in situ at 7 - 25 cm and 42 - 60 cm 

depths. The subsoi l depths chosen for the assessment of pore-size di stribution and 

K1s correspond to the key hori zons which are assumed to control the overall water 

storage and movement in the two profiles. These horizons were identified by the 

tex ture or mottling pattern s recorded in profile descriptions (Table 5. I). 

Particle-size di stributi ons of the < 2 mm fractions were determined using a 

combination of sieving ancl secligraph analysis (Department of Soil Science. Lincoln 

College. unpubli shed) . Organic matter was removed using hydrogen peroxide. and 

so il aggregates were dispersed by both chemical (Calgon) and mechanical (shaking) 

methods (Gee and Bauker. 1986). The dispersed particles were wet-sieved through a 

0.063 mm sieve. Pa11icles larger than 0 .063 mm were dry-sieved into five different 

fractions on an automati c shaker. i.e. larger than 0.063 mm. 0.125 mm. 0.25 mm. 

0.50 mm and 1.00 mm. Finer fraction s were determined from the sedigraph analysis 

of suspensions containing those part icles less than 0.063 mm. The sane!. silt and 

clay contents were calcu lated from the results obtained. 

Particle density (g cm-3 ) and dry bulk density (g cm·3
) were measured 

acco rdin g to the methods out lined by Blake and Hartge ( 1986a. b). Bulk density 

samples were obtained using a double-cylinder. hammer-driven core of 5.4 cm 

diameter and s cm length. Total porosity was ca lculated from th ese t\\'O density 

measurements. 

Equivalent-po re size di stributions were clete1mined using tension table and 

· - ·t l -· pies ( l 0 3 cm in diameter and 5 cm pressure plate apparatus. Und1stu1 1ec 1 rng sam · 
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in height) were first equi librated on ten sion tables uncle. th. · 
20 

b 
0 . 1 1ee suctions: m ar. S 

mbar and I 00 mbar. The samples were then subsample<.! using smaller rings (3.2 cm 

in diameter and I cm of height). The subsamples were equilibrated on the pressure 

plate under two different pressures: 1500 mbar ancl 15.000 mbar. The amount of 

moisture released under each suct ion or pressure was determined by weighin g the 

samples prior to and after equilibration. The so il-moisture-release characteristic 

curves vvere produced and the eq uiva lent pore-size di stributions determined (Hillel. 

1982) . 

lVlacropo re shapes. distributions ancl patterns were assessed from 

photographs of re si n-impregnated so il blocks. The undisturbed soi l blocks (7.5 cm x 

6 cm x 3.S cm) were hori zontall y ori entated. i .e. the sample tins were pressed 

ve11ically downward into each samp led horizon. Water was removed by submerging 

the blocks in acetone for six weeks. the acetone being changed weekly. The bl ocks 

were then impregnated under vacuum with a pol yester resin containing a U. V. dye. 

and left to harden for a further six weeks . The impregnated blocks were cut into 

sections and one su1face from each block polished on a Logitech automatic grinder. 

The polished sU1faces were then photographed under U. V. light. Pores are indicated 

on the photographs by wh ite zones with dark areas representing the solid soil 

pa11icles. Due to problems caused by poor impregnation of certain samples. on ly· 

selected porosity images from the Wakanui and Templeton profiles are included in 

this chapter. 

"Field-saturated " hydraulic conducti vi ty (m s· 1
) was measured in situ for 

each soi l profile using a Guelph pe1111ea 111 eter (Reynolcls et~. 1983: Reynolcls ancl 

Elrick. 1985. 1986. 1987). Measurements were made before the so il pits were dug 

and were 40 cm away from the sampled profil es. '' Field-saturated " hydraulic 

conductivity refers to the quasi-saturated hydrauli c concluct iYity of a porous so il 

· · · · · Th. ·an1eter is believed to be more appropriate mecl1 um containing entrapped a11. is pa1 

· , I -r· ·t (K) as complete saturation is rarelv than the true saturated hydraulic cone uc 1v1 Y , ., 

R I I t " I 1983) The K1., value can be as much achieved in the field si tuati on ( eyno cs~ ~ · · 

as 25% - 50% below K, (Reyno l ds~~- 1983). 
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The Guelph permeameter is an "in hole" Mariotte bottle constructed of 

concentri c . tran sparent plastic tubes. The inner air-inlet tube provides the air supply 

to the permeameter , and the outside tube provides the liquid reservoir and outlet into 

the we ll. Once th e apparatus is installed into an auger hole in the field . the steady

state 'Nater recharge Q (m
3 s- 1

) necessary to maintain a constant depth of water H (m) 

in an un cased . cylindri cal well of radius a (rn) is measured. This is clone by 

monitorin g the ra te of fall of the water Slllface in the penneameter. 

The K1, value is ca lculatecl from equations using either a "Laplace" or 

"Ri chards" analysis (Reynolds and Elrick. 1986). The equations are based on 

steady-state so lu tions fo r infiltrati on into unsaturated soil from a well. The 

"Lapl ace" analys is was used in thi s stud y and K1, was calculated from the following 

equati ons: 

(5. 1) 

(5 .2) 

where c is a dimensionless propo1iionality parameter dependent on the H/a ratio . 

The radius (a) was O.O 18 m and the constant water height (H) was 0. 18 m in this 

study. The c va lue was obtained from the C vs H/a graph presented by Reynolds 

and Elri ck ( 1986). 

5.3 Results 

5.3. l Pro fil e morphology ancl particle-size distribution 

· 1 -· t. of the three soil profiles are recorded in Tabl e The cle ta!l ecl c esc11r ions -

h l 1 ~ -m or fine sancl v loam A horizon O\'er loose . non-5. l . Th e Eyre profil e as on y ,,_ ) c -

. . 1 _. (2Bw) Gravels are not present in either of cemented gravels w1thm a sane mat11 x · 

The Templ eton and Wakanui A horizons have fine sandy the oth er two profil es. 

_ , . , 1 Both profiles contain sharpl y banded loam ancl silt loa m tex tures 1espect1\ e Y· 
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Table 5.1 Soil profile descriptions 

Eyre series: 

O - 25 cm (A) : 

25 - cm (2Bw): 

Templeton series: 

0 - 25 cm (A): 

25 - 54 cm (Bw): 

54 - 83 cm (2BC): 

83 - I 00 cm (3C): 

Wak:rnui series: 

0 - 23 cm (A): 

23 - 31 cm (Bg): 

very dark greyish brown (I OYR 3/2) slightl y stony fine sanely 

loam: friable: moderately developed fine nutty and granular 

structure: few fine tubular pores: many fine roots. 

gravels with sand mat1ix. 

very dark grey ish brown (IOYR 3/2) fine sanely loam: friable: 

moderately developed medium nutty and granular st ructure: 

many medium tubular pores: many fine roots. 

dark greyish brown (2.5Y 4/3) sanely loam : friable; 

moderately developed medium blocky strncture: common 

medium tubular pores: few fine faint brown (7.5YR 4/4) 

mottles: few fine roots. 

olive brown (2.5Y 4/4) sand: loose: single grain. 

olive (5Y 4 / 3) sanely loam; firm: weakly developed medium 

bfocky structure : few medium faint brown (7.SYR 4 /4) 

mottles. 

very dark brown ( I OYR 2/ 2) silt loam: friable: strongly 

developed medium granular st ructure: many medium and 

coa rse tubular 11nres: few fine di stin ct cl ark brown ( 7 .5YR 

4/4) mottles: few fine and medium noclclul es: many fine roots. 

grey ish brown (2.5Y 5/2) sanely loam: friable: weakly 

clevelopecl fine blocky structure: few fine medium tubular 



3 1 - 60 cm (2BCg): 

60 - 74 cm (3BC): 

74 - 85 cm (4Cg): 

85 - 100 cm (5Cg): 
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pores: many medium distinct dark yellowish brown ( lOYR 

4/6) mottles: few fine roots. 

greyish brown ( IOYR 5/2) silty clay loam: firm: moderatel y 

developed medium blocky structure: abundant medium 

prominent dark ye ll owish brown ( lOYR 4/6) mottles. 

grey ish brown (I OYR 5/2) loamy sane! ; loose: weakly 

developed fine and medium blocky structure: few fine faint 

dark brown (7 .5YR 4/4) mottles. 

greyish brown ( 1 OYR 5/2) sanely loam; friable: weakly 

developed fine and medium blocky structure: many medium 

prom inent clark yellowish brown (I OYR 4/6) mottles. 

greyish brown ( I OYR 5/2) loamy sane! ; loose; weakly 

developed fine and medium blocky structure: common fine 

faint dark brown (7.5YR 4/4) mottles. 
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textural layers beneath. The Templeton series has a sequence of fine sanely loam. 

sandy loam. sand and sanely loam layers: the Wakanui series has a si lt loam. sandy 

loam. silty clay loam. loamy sand. sanely loam ancl loamy sand sequence. 

The depth functions of sand. silt and clay contents fo r the Templeton and 

Wakanui seri es (Fi gures 5.2 and 5.3) clearly illustrate this textural layering . 

Additionall y. th ey demonstrate that the Templeton series generally has a higher sand 

content at equiva lent depth s throughout 'its profile (57 - 86 % compared to 34 -

70 %). parti cul arl y between about 25 cm and 85 cm . The correspondingly finer 

tex ture of the Wakanui profil e is especiall y marked in the silty clay loam 2BCg 

hori zon between 3 1 and 60 cm where clay and silt contents are both over 30 %. 

The fi eld-determined soi l tex ture is generally in agreement with the results 

obtained from the particle size anal ys is. The Eyre A horizon. however. provides a 

noticeabl e excepti on. Pa11icl e-s ize analysis determined the percentage sand. silt and 

clay contents as 50.2 . 24.2. and 25.6 respectively . The consequent silt loam texture 

(Taylor and Pohlen. 1979) contrasts with the field-assessed texture of fine sanely 

loam . Thi s di screpancy presumabl y reflects the inclusion of very small stones within 

the horizon: these make the fie ld textural assessment of the < 2 mm fraction more 

difficult . 

The three so il s differ considerably in mottling patterns and structure. The 

Eyre profil e contains no mottl es : a few fine faint brownish mottles occur in the 

subsu1face (Bw ) hori zon above the sand layer (2BC) of the Templeton profile: 

abundant prominent mottl es are present in the Wakanui profile. parti cu larl y in the 

fin e- tex tured 2BCg hori zon. fvloderately developed nutty and granu lar structures 

characte ri se the A hori zons of the Eyre and the Templeton profi les. whereas the 

Wakanui A hori zon has a strongl y cl eve lopecl granular structure. The Tempkton and 

Wakanu i subsoil s have weakl y to moderately de,·elopecl bl ocky or single-g rained (if 

sand tex ture) structures . 
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5.3.2 P::irticle density, bulk density and total porosity 

Depth functions of the mean values of panicle density. bulk density and 

deri ved total porosity for the three so il profil es are illustrated in Figures 5.4. 5.5 ancl 

5.6 respec ti ve ly. A ll three so il s have particle densiti es of 2.56 - 2.57 g cm-3 in their 

A ho1i zons. Va lues increase sharpl y to 2.67 - 2.71 g cm-3 in the subsoil horizons of 

the Wakanui ancl T empleton profile s ancl are then relatively uniform with depth . 

Bu lk cl ensity is always hi gher in subso il ( 1.39 - 1.59 g cm<l ) than sU1face 

hori zons ( I . 19 - 1. 25 g cm-3). Values are higher throughout the Wakanui profile 

than th e Templeton or Ey re so il s. though these differences are not statisticall y 

significant at eve ry depth. 

Tota l porosity is higher in surface hori zons than lower clown in the profiles . 

The Eyre A hori zon is more porous than equivalent horizons of the Templeton and 

Wakanui so il s. Th e Templeton subsoil s have a higher total porosity than the 

Wakanui subsoil s. 

5.3 .3 Pore-size distribution and pore pattern 

Soi l -moisture release curves at different depths for the three soils are shown 

in Figure 5. 7 and the derived equivalent pore-size distributions are recorded in Table 

5.2. The Eyre and the Wakanui so il s contain large volumes of micropores at the 

clepth s sampl ed. whereas the Templ eton topsoil and subsoil depths are dominated 

more by macropores. 

Tabl e 5 2 Pore-s ize di stributi ons at two depths within the profiles 

Pore s i ze (mm) Micropores Mesopores Macropores 

<0 . 002 0.002-0.03 >0 . 03 

Volume Eyre 15 20 28 8 18 

of 
6 25 

pores 15 20 21 
(%) Templeton 

13 12 23 
55 60 

15 20 28 8 15 

\Jakanui 0 18 
55 60 26 
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Changes in macropore patterns clown the Wakanui and Templeton profiles 

are illustrated in Figure 5.8. Granular and nutty aggregates in the Wakanui A 

horizon (Figure S · 8b) are separated hy compound packing and planar voids (Bullock 

~ ~. 1985). Some large roo t and eanhworm channels and vughs are also present. 

The fine-textured 2BCg horizon (SS - 58.5 cm) is very compact with only a few root 

and worm channels. lt contrasts with the lower 4Cg horizon (75 - 78.5 cm) which. 

though containing some channels. is dominated by vughs and packing voids. The 

Templeton A horizon has fevver and small er macropores than the Wakanui: most are 

planar voids. compound packing voids or a few larger channels. The Templeton 

2BC horizon (SS - 58.5 cm) has a considerably higher macroporosity than the 

equivalent depth in the Wakanui profile: packing voids between the sane! grains are 

th e dominant pore type. Lower down in the sanely loam 3C horizon (85 - 88.5 cm) 

packing voids and vughs are extensive. pa11icularly associated with partial infills of 

earthworm channels. 

5.3.4 "Field-saturated" hydraulic conductivity 

The mean "fie ld -saturated'' hydraulic conductivity values are summarised in 

Table s .3. The mean values are derived from the anti log of the In Ki-. means and the 

statistical t-test was based on the In K
1
:, va lues (Lee et~. 1985) (cf. Section 6.2). 

Table 5.3 "Field-saturated" hydraulic conductivity at two depths within the 

profi !es 

Eyre 

7 25 cm 1.4xl0-(' 

42 60 cm 

Significance 
level 

* significant at S % level 
'"*' significant at I % level 

Templeton \Jakanui Significance 
level 

4 . 4xl0· 7 7.0xl0·7 

J.6xl0-A 2.ox10-~ '" 

* ** 



Figure 5.8 Pore patterns at three depths within the (a) Templeton 

and (b) Wakanui profiles 
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Ca) Templeton series 
Cb) Wakanui series 

15 - 18.5 cm 
15 - 18.5 cm 

Fine sandy loam 
Silt loam 

55 - 58.5 cm 55 - 58.5 cm 

Sand Silty clay loam 

85 - 88.5 cm 75 - 78.5 cm 

Sandy loam Sandy loam 

0 cm 2 
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The Eyre A horizon has a high K h 
er rs t an the Templeton ancl Wakanui A 

horizons. though the difference is t · · · . no stat1st1cal ly s1g111ficant at the specified 

probability levels. The K1. in the Templeton subs ·1 (42 60 · · · ' 01 - cm) 1s significantly 

higher than the Wakanui at the same depth Both ha e · ·fi 1 !'ff · · v s1g111 1cant y c 1 erent K
1
., in 

their topsoil s than at the subsoi l depths though the tlec. · I 1 1 f · · 1ease wit 1 c ept 1 ouncl in th e 

Wakanui soil is the opposite of the trend in the Templeton. 

5.4 Discussion 

The morphological features (tex ture and mottling) of the three soil profiles 

conform to the criteria used for the classification of the three soil series (cf. Section 

3.3). The A horizons of the Templeton and Wakanui profiles have lower particle 

densities (Figure 5.4) and bulk densities (Figure 5.5). yet higher total porosities 

(Figure 5. 6) than the sampled subsoil horizons . The particle density differences 

reflect the lower organic matter contents of the subsoil. whi lst the better developed 

soil structures and greater root and earthworm penetrations are the chief causes of 

the low bulk density and high porosity in the A horizons. The A horizons appear to 

have some very large pores (channels. vughs . ancl compound packing voids). 

particularly in the Wakanui series (Figure 5.8). The subsoil horizons contrast in that 

they are mainl y dominated by relat ive ly smaller packing voids and vughs. pa1iicularl y 

the Wakanui 2BCg horizon (3 I - 60 cm). These pore-size distributions have a 

critical influence on water movement. and are responsible for a higher K1s value in 

the Wakanui sud.ace horizon than lower clown in the profile. This depth trend of K1, 

is surpri singl y reve rsed in the Templeton profile. though the measurement in the 

subsu1face horizon may reflect the influence of a continuous network of packi ng 

voids associated with the sand 2BC horizon. as the lower part of the we ll for K1, 

measuremen t . wh ich accounts fo r a large proportion of the tota l K1, va lue. was 

located in the sand horizon. 

The three soil series. differentiated in te1111s of diagnostic morphological 

· f 1·ff ·ences in some important soil physical 
characteristics show varying degrees o c t et 
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prope11ies . T he sli ghtl y stony Eyre A horizon h h 
1 

. 
as t e owest bulk density. yet 

highest to tal poros ity and hydraulic conductivit h . 
Y among t e three sot! profiles. These 

prope11ies are presumabl y related to the presen f fi · 
ce o non- Ittmg gravels. The gravel 

subso il of th e Ey re profil e. though not examined. would also be expected to yield 

ve ry hi gh hydrauli c conducti vities. The whole profile th . f · f. 
1 

· 
e1 e ore 1s 1 ee y-dramed as 

indi ca ted by the absence of m ottl es. 

Th e A hori zon K,.s is higher in the Wakanui than Templeton soil. a feature 

that is attri buted to the difference in the type and degree of development in so il 

structure: T he Wakanui A ho ri zon has a more strongl y developed granular structure 

clue to its fin.er tex ture (s ilt loam compared to fine sanely loam). and more larger 

pores (cf. T ab le S. I and Fi gure 5.8). Soil s with water stable granular structures 

conduct water much m ore rapidl y than those with less strongly developed structures . 

The T empleton subsoil has high sand contents (Figure 5 .2) and a 

consequent large propo rti on o f packing meso- and macrovoids. particularly in the 

2BC ho ri zon (54 - 83 cm) (Table 5 .2). This in turn causes a high subsoil saturated 

hydrauli c conducti v ity (Table 5 .3 ). The overall soil profile is thus also well-drained 

and m ottl es are no t ex tensivel y developed. The fine faint brown mottles occurring in 

the Bw ho ri zon (Tabl e 5 . I ) are caused by the impedance to unsaturated water flow of 

the underl y in g sand layer (2BC). Thi s layer has a lower matric suction than the 

overl y in g fin er-tex tured hori zon (sanely loam). Su1face-addec! water does not drain 

through immed iate ly and rends to be held up in the overlying finer-textured horizon 

until the m o isture content is high enough. and the water suction low enough. for 

water to be released into the underlyin g horizon. 

T he Wakanui so il is characteri sed by strong mottling patterns throughout 

th e profil e . features w hich sugges t that the soil is impe1fectl y-c!rained. Such mottling 

t · I I · ti 1 BCg ll L) ri zon are a ~~ociated \\ ith the fine te xtures. high pa tern s. part1 cu ar y rn i e ,_ ~ · · 

bulk densiti es . and low po ros iti es. A large proportion of pores in the sampled 

S b ·1 fi ( o 00'1 nim) and thus make little contribution to saturated u so i are very rn e < . ,_ · 

water fl ow (Tab le 5 .2 and Fi gure 5.8) . The hydraulic conductivities are therefore 
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very low in the subso il compared to that at th · 
e equivalent depth of the Templeton 

profile. 

Th e overall water movement clown so' ! fil . 1 pro 1 es 1s controlled by the horizon 

that has the lowes t saturated hydraulic concluctiv'ity. Both Eyre and Templeton soils 

possess an inten11 ediate hydraulic conductivitv (Re)'nolcl d El · k , s an nc . 1986) and are 

therefore free ly-drained. The W akanui subsoil (31 _ 60 ) h 1 · · cm as a very ow hydraulic 

conducti v ity: SU1face -aclcl ed 'vVater cannot always drain freely clown through the 

pro fil e. Wa ter therefo re tends to be periodically held up by the low conductivity 

layer. thus all owin g gley in g processes to take place with the consequent development 

of mottlin g patterns. These drainage differences will presumably lead to 

correspondi ng di ffe rences in moisture content between the Wakanui and other soils at 

ce11ain times of th e year. Thi s relationship is fu11her considered in Chapter 6. 

5.5 Summary and conclusions 

Th e three examined soil profiles are representative of the Eyre. Templeton 

and W akanui so il seri es in tenns of the diagnostic morphological criteria used for the 

class ifi cati on o f so il s in the region (Cox . 1978). The examined accessory soil 

ph ysical properti es (related to water storage and movement) do differ between the 

three so il s. though to vary in g extents and levels of significance. Bulk density 

increases and poros ity decreases from Eyre to Templeton to Wakanui soils due to the 

differences in so il tex ture. " Fi elc! -saturatec!" hydraulic conductivity is relatively 

simil ar fo r th e three A hori zons. though the Eyre soil values are sli ghtly larger 

presumab ly because of the presence of some very large pores produced by the non

fittin g grave ls occu rrin g w ithin and beneath the A horizons. K1, is significantl y 

hi gher in the Templ eton subso il (42 - 60 cm) tl1an at tl1e equivalent depth in the 

Wakanui soil. T hi s difference refl ec ts the hi gh macroporos ity of the Templeton 

subso il an cl cor res pondin g hi gh microporosit y of the Wakanui subsoil. 

Th e Eyre and T empleton so ils are freely -drained clue to their intennediate 

· w k · ·1 is probabl v close to saturation for 
hydrauli c conduct iv iti es. whil st the a anu1 soi . 
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certain periods of th e year clue to the very low hydraulic conductivity of parts of the 

subso il s. The Wakanui so il shou ld al so be capable of storing more moisture than the 

other two soi ls durin g dri er phases. The examined soil physical propenies seem to 

be most close ly related to textura l changes among the three soi l profiles. Mottling 

patterns are a secondary feature govern ed by effect soil texture has on \Nater 

movement . 
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VARIABILITY OF SOIL PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

vVITHIN AND BETWEEN TAXONOMIC UNITS 

6.1 Introduction 

-124-

Th e wiclesp read effec ti veness of a morphologically-based soil classification 

was partiall y assessed in Chapter 5 by characte1izing and compa1ing modal soil 

profiles of different taxonomic units in te1111s of va1ious physical properties. This 

traditi onal approach. although providing some comparative data which may be used 

to substantiate the taxonomic differentiation. is limited clue to the restricted number 

of samples used and the overall area (or volume) of soil considered. A greater 

number of replicate samples taken from identical depths would enable a more 

thorough statistical differentiation. whilst it would be particularly useful from a 

practical viewpoint to establi sh whether an area of morphologically-uniform (i.e. 

taxonomicall y-pure) so il is similarl y uniform as regards physical prope11ies . One of 

the main aims of this chap ter therefore is to assess and compare the variability of 

selected physical properti es within areas of different mapping units which are 

morph ologica ll y-pure. and thus equivalent to taxonomic units. The data will also be 

analysed to more st ringentl y tes t th e assumption that there are significant differences 

in physical properties between the three taxonomic units. These anal yses will 

provide a quantitati ve tes t of the effi ciency of the morphologi call y-based 

classification sys tem to account for srat:al va riabilit y nf ph ys ical properties. The 

significance test of difference. however. is based on specified probability levels: 

differences shown not signifi cant at such levels in the text may be significant at 

slightl y hi gher leve ls. 
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The three soi l physical pro perti es chosen to characteri se the so il seri es 

taxonomic units in th is pa1-t of the stud y were sel t 1 f . · . . ec ec or p1 act1 cal and log1st1 cal 

reasons. " Fielcl-saturatecl" hydrau li c conduct ivity (K ) b 1 1 · rs can e measurec re at1vely 

rapicl lv and provides an indication of how fas t water mo th - h h · I , ves 1 oug on zons anc 

whole profil es. Moisture content \'a ri es considerably throughout the year. yet 

measurements made at a pa11icu lar time of the year still provide a general ind ication 

of soil-water characterist ics. Bul k density can be measured at the same time as 

moisture content and is close ly re lated to both these parameters and other propei1ies 

such as te xt ure and porosity. 

The intended stati stical comparison of result s necessitated that the samples 

or measurements should be taken at the same dep th s fo r all th ree so il s. though th e 

presence of gravels again precluded measurements from the lower depths of the Eyre 

soil. The two sampled depths are refe rred to in the text as "topso il depth " and 

"subsoil depth" . The topso il depth ex tenclecl to within the A horizons; the subsoil 

depth corresponded to key horizons which play governin g roles in determining the 

overall water storage and movement wi thin the Wakanui and Templeton soils. The 

areas sampled for each taxonomic unit was 30 m x 30 m. This size was practicall y 

dete1mined by balancing ti me/effort considerations with the necess ity fo r studyin g an 

area of reali stic size such as would be useful fo r experimental tri als. 

6.2 Methods 

Bulk density ancl Kr, we re measured usin g the same procedu res as descri bed 

in Chapters (cf. Section 5.2). The samples fo r bulk-density measurement were all 

taken on the same clay (August IS. 1987). and also used for the measurement of 

moisture content. The latter was obtained from the diffe rence in we ight between 

moist- and oven-dried sampl es . ex pressed as a \'O lumet ri c percentage. 

Bulk density (and moisture-content) sampl es were taken at depths of 20 -

25 cm ancl 55 _ 60 cm. whil st "fielcl -saturatecl " hydraulic conducti vity was measured .. 
in situ at 7 _ 25 cm and 42 _ 60 cm. On ly samples or measurements fro m the 
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shallowes t depth was obtainable fo r the Evre series d t h , ue o t e presence of gravels 

below 25 cm. 

Samples and measurements were taken from three " · 1 " h. h wmc ow areas w 1c 

appeared. on the basis of the spati al anal ysis of soil morphological propei1ies (cf. 

Chapter 4) · to be taxonomi call y pure an cl representative of the three taxonomic units. 

This purity was confi rmed by a detail ed auger survey conducted on the same grid as 

for the sampling and measu rements. 

An attempt was made to devise an optimal sampling strategy to provide the 

mean values of each taxonomi c unit by utili sin g the geostati sti cal techniques 

discussed in Section 4 .5. A preliminary study carri ed out on a se ri es of transects 

with staggered samp ling interva ls ( I m fo r K1, and 2 m for bulk density and moisture 

content) within each taxono mi c unit indi cated that there was no structural 

dependence revealed in mos t of the situati ons. The conventional approach (Section 

2. 7 .2) was therefore employed to determine the number of samples necessary to 

characterise the mean values of the examined physical properties with specified 

maxi mum to lerable erro rs (0 .03 g cm·3 for bulk density. 0 .5 units for In Ki·s and I % 

for moisture con tent at the 95 % confidence level) . This approach led to the 

establishment of differen t sampl e sizes fo r each property at each depth. For 

comparative purposes. however. the largest number of samples or measurements 

necessary for any property or depth was assumed to be appropriate as a sample size 

for all properties from each taxonomic unit. The sample size was 36 and the 

observations were even ly di stri buted within each "window" area (30 m x 30 m) on a 

square grid basis with samplin g spacin g therefore being 6 m apa11 . The locations of 

each samp led area are indicated in Fi gure 6. I. 

Three-d im ensional di ag rams proclucecl by the C3D programme (Baird . 

1986) were used to illustra te the spati al changes in the pro ~1 e rti es at both depths. 

Th I
. · the Wakanui soil are incluclecl in this thes is as examples ose c 1agrams concernin g 

of the spatial va1iab il ity. 



Figure 6. I Soil map of the study area ancl locations of the three 

taxonomically -pure "winclow areas" samplecl for soil 

physical property assessment 
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The effecti veness of the mo1· I I · II b · · · P 10 og1ca y- ased soil class1ficat1on system 

from a ph ys ical-pro pert y perspective vvas assessed using the conventional statistical 

techniques outlined in Chapter 2 (cf. Section 2.5). The main aim was to establish 

whether there are significant differences in mean values and intrinsic vaiiability 

between co rresponding depths of different taxonomic units . Differences between 

depths of the same taxonomic unit were also assessed. though only to provide a more 

complete sta ti st ical substantiati on of the inferences and conclusions made in Chapter 

5 . Com pari sons were therefore made between equivalent depths of different 

taxono mi c unit s and between different depths of the same taxonomic unit. 

Statistical an alyses of bulk density and moisture content were pe1formed on 

the ori gin al values as both properti es were normally distributed. The distribution of 

Krs values. howeve r. was skewed to the left-hand side. Natural log transformation of 

the Ki°' values (In Kr) resulted in a normal distribution. a finding in accordance with 

other workers (Ni elsen et~. 1973 ; Babalola. J 978; Byers and Stephens. 1983). AJl 

stati st ical analyses fo r Kt> were therefore based on ln ~·s values. 

The t-test (cf. Section 2.5 .4) was adopted to assess the significance of 

di ffe rences in mean values of th e three examined soil properties between the 

taxonomi c un its . Inequality of variances between compared horizons was taken into 

accoun t in the calculations (Snedecor and Cochran. 1980). 

The degree of heterogeneity of the examined soil properties within each 

taxonomi c uni t was examined in two ways. the F-test and the coefficient of variation 

(C.V.) (cf. Section 2.5 .3). Variances from different depths of the three taxonomic 

units we re com pared and F values calculated to establish the significance of any 

differences. The c. v. of Jog-normally distributed Krs was calculated using the 

fo ll owin g eq uati on (Lee et~. 1985): 

C.V. = / [ex p(s2)-I] x 100 
(6. 1) 

I , . h _. -e of log-transformed hydraulic conductivity (In KiJ. w 1ere s- 1s t e va11 anc 
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Analys is of variance (cf. Section 2.5.4) was used to pa11ition the 

components of variance from different sources Th · . . · e intraclass correlation coefficient 

(1) was calculated on the bas is of the products derived from this analysis. The F-test 

indicated that the variances between some of the h .· . · ·fi · 011zons a1e s1gm 1cantly different 

(Tables 6.2 and 6.5). a fact that should theoreticall y violate one of the assumptions 

behind the analysis of \'ari ance. This is not a serious problem in thi s study . however. 

as the F-test fo r two variances is " sensiti ve both to the real differences of variance 

and to departures from normality . Anal ys is of variance is much more robust. and 

even when sign ifi cant differences are found among variances. the investi gator is often 

quite justified in proceeding with analysis of varian ce on the assumption that the 

variances are equal" (Webster. 1977). 

6.3 Results and discussion 

6.3 .1 Spatial distribution of data within windows 

T he raw grid data fo r each so il property in the three taxonomic units are 

summarised in Appendix 3. Spatial changes in properties at both depths in the 

Wakanui taxonomic unit are illustrated by the block diagrams in Figures 6.2 and 6.3 . 

Similar patterns occu r within the Templeton and Eyre taxonomic units. though the 

appropriate diagrams are not included in this chapter . Each so il physical property 

vari es from place to place within the taxonomic unit that is morphologically unifo1m 

in te1ms of the so il series criteri a. Figures 6.2b and 6.3b demonstrate that a majo rity 

of the K" va lues have a relative ly small range : they contrast markedl y with occas ional 

large values apriaren t at a few locati ons. This demonstrates the left -hand skewed 

nature of the K dist ri bution 1Jattern as di scussed above . The other properties 
h 

display a more normal dist ributi on pattern with most values being in the med ium 

range with occas ional larger and small er \·a lues occurring in places. 



Figure 6.2 Spatial variation of phys ical properties in the Wakanui 

topsoil for (a) bulk density (g cm--') . (h) hydrau lic 

conductivity (x I 0·6 m s-1) and (c) mois ture content (Vol . 

%) 
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Figure 6.3 Spatial variation of physical properti es in the Wakanui 

subsoil depth for (a) bulk density (g cn1.l ). (b) hydrau lic 

conductivity (x 10·' m s·1) and (c) moi sture content (Vol. 

%) 
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6.3.2 Differences between depths .tl . 
w 1 un taxonomic units 

A comparison of mean va lues of bull I . 
< censity. Krs and moisture content 

between topsoil and subsoi l dep ths within the 
Templeton and Wakanui taxonomic 

units is summarised in Table 6. I . 

Table 6. I Comparison o~ mean va lues of bulk densit 
between topso II ancl subsoil depths Y· Kr~ and moisture content 

Property Taxonomic Mean 
unit 

Topsoil 
depth 

Bulk Templeton l. 26 
density 
(g cm-3) ~lakanui l. 26 

Kts ln Krs Kls 
(m s -1 ) 

Templeton -14.071 7.7x10-7 

Wakanui -13 . 580 1. 3xl0-6 

Moisture Templeton 27 . 4 
content 
(Vol. %) Wakanui 29.7 

* 
** 
*** 

significant at 5% level 
significant at 1% level 
significant at 0 .1% level 

value t va lue 

Subsoil 
depth 

l. 49 13. 71 *''"" 

l. 61 23 .50 "'''' 

ln Krs Krs 

-14.492 5. l xl0-7 2.24 * 

-18.073 l. 4x10-x 14.31 *** 

23.9 7. 06 *** 

27.2 8. 64 **" 

Bulk density increases significantly between topsoil and subsoil depths 

wi thin both the Templeton and Wakanui taxonomic units . This trend reflect s the 

better-developed structu res. higher organi c matter contents and higher porosities 

within th e topsoils as noted in Sect ion 5.3. 

The signifi cant increase in K
1
, between subso il ancl topso il depths in both 

the Templeton ancl Wakanui taxonomic units mainl y stem from their differences in 

pore-size distribution which i s. in turn. govern ed hy the so il structure and texture (cf. 

Section 5.3). /'vlacropores. e.g. inter-aggregate vo ids ancl earthworm channels. whi ch 

are commonly found in the su1face hori zons. account for most of the saturated water 

movement in topsoils: water stab le granular structures. in pa11icular. conduct water 

much more rapidly than Jess developed or more unstab le structured unit s. The 
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subsoi ls of both Templeton and Wakanui taxonomic units. have fewer connected 

large intra-aggregate pores and water-stab le aggregates. ancl thus have significantl y 

lower hydraulic conductivities than their topsoils. 

Th e depth trend in Kr, for the Templeton series is opposite to that recorded 

for the profil e stud y. Thi s emphasises the limitations of using a single profile to 

characterise a so il taxonomic unit. pa11icu larl y in terms of ce11ain physical properties 

which tend to di splay a large spatial variation. 

The significantl y higher moisture content of the topsoils compared to the 

subsoil s of the Templeton and Wakanui taxonomic units is partly a function of higher 

organi c matter contents. and larger vo lumes of fin e ( < 0.03 mm) pores which store 

water in the topsoi ls (cf. Table 5.2) . Such vari ation patterns also probably reflect 

recent addition of \Na te r from the surface. The ve rti cal distribution of moisture 

content. however. will vary substan tially from season to season, and with the length 

of time since rainfall o r irrigation. The information provided here therefo re only 

indicates the soil-water-storage characteristics at the particular time of sampling. 

Results from the equality test of variances between topsoil and subsoil 

depths are presented in Table 6.2. 

Table 6.2 Comparison of variances i~ bulk density. :Kis and moisture content 
between topsoi l and subso il depth s 

Property Taxonomic 
unit 

Topsoil 
depth 

Bulk Templeton 0 . 0022 
densit y 

0 . 0032 \.lakanui 

ln IZ " Templeton 0 .43 

~lakanui 0.39 

Moisture Templeton 2 . 47 
content 

Wakanui 1. 08 

* significant at 5% level 
at l %o level ** significant 

Variance F Value 

Subso il 
depth 

o. 0073 3 . 25 '''* 

0 . 0047 1. 45 

0 . 83 1. 95 

3.15 s. 05 '·· 

6 . 62 2. 68 '"' 

1. 92 1. 77 
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Variance is always greater in subsoil than topsoi l depths. though the 

differences are on ly significant for bulk density and moisture content in the 
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Templeton. and for Ki:, in the Wakanui series . The relatively low variability of the 

topso il prope11ies probably refl ect the smoothing effect of biotic mixing ancl uniform 

management over the area. It is also att ributable to the fact that the thickness of 

topso il s is relatively constant and measurements are liable to be taken entirely within 

the texLUrall y- uniform .!::... ho1i zon. The subso il s. however. remain less moclifiecl and 

the variabl e attributes inherited from the alluvial parent materials still exist . It was 

observed from the auger survey. for instance. that the sane! particles in the 

Templeton subso il are coarser in places than others. ancl that the degree of 

compaction \'aries considerably. The thickness of textural laye rs in subsoils also 

changes marked ly over sho11 di stances in the regi on: measurements in the subsoil 

may have been taken within one textural layer at some locations. whereas at others 

effects of ove rl ying or underlying textural layers may have been incorporated within 

the measurements and therefore cause markedly different values from those derived 

from within one textural layer. This is especiall y true for K1, because the 

measu rements were taken from a relatively large depth range (18 cm). 

In summary . there are significant differences in the three physical 

prope11ies between topsoi l and subso il depths within the Templeton and Wakanui 

taxonomic units. The topsoil s tend to have lower bulk densities. yet hi gher hydraulic 

conduct ivities and moisture contents (Table 6. I). Subsoils. however. are generally 

more variable than topsoils in term s of the three properties. 

6.3.3 Differences in means between tax:onomic units 

A co mpari son of propert y mean values between the three taxo nomic unit s 

is shown in Ta hie 6. 3. 
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Table 6.3 Compari son of mean values of b lk . 
between the three taxonom· Y density· Krs and moisture content 

· 1c units 

Depth Taxonomic Bulk density 
unit (g cm -.3 ) 

Mean t 

Topsoil Eyre 1. 18 6. 75 :n 

depth Templeton 1. 26 

Eyre 1. 18 6. 28 *""'' 

\Jakanui 1. 26 

Templeton 1. 26 0 . 05 
\Jakanui 1. 26 

Subsoil Templeton 1. 49 6. 90 ''''''' 
depth lfakanui 1. 61 

* significant at 5% level 
** significant at 1% level 
***significant at 0 .1% level 

lnK1, 

-13.60 
-14 . 07 

-13 . 60 
-13 . 58 

-14.07 
-13 . 58 

-14 . 49 
-18.07 

Krs (m s -1) Moisture 
content(Vol%) 

Kr, t mean t 

1. 2 xl0 -6 2. 33 '' 27.6 0 .43 
7 . 7xl0·7 27.4 

l. 2x1Q·6 0.08 27.6 4.31 "'*" 
l. 3xlO -li 29 . 7 

7.7x10·7 3 . 25 ** 27.4 7. 11 ''"" * 
1. 3xlO ·li 29 . 7 

5. lxl0-7 10. 8 *''* 23.9 6. 76"*" 
1. 4x10·8 27 . 2 

Bulk density in the Eyre topso il is significantly lower than at the same 

depth in the Templeton and Wakanui so il s. whereas similar values are found in the 

topsoils of both the Temp leton and the Wakanui taxonomic units . The low bulk 

density of the Eyre topsoil is probably clue to the existence of large packing voids 

associated w ith included gravels. The considerably higher bulk density of the 

compact Wakanui subsoi l than the Templeton subsoi l is obviously a function of the 

farmer's finer texture. and is consistent wi th the difference noted between the 

profiles in Chapter 5. 

Both Evre and Wakanu i topso il s conduct water more rapidly than the 

Templeton topsoil. The hi gh K1, in the Eyre topso il is probabl y associated with the 

presence of the large pack in g pores between the grave ls: the underl ying gravels with 

presumably high hydraulic conduct ivit y may also partiall y contribute to the high K1°' 

in the A horizon. The strongl y cle\'elope cl granular structure is mainl y responsible 

for the high conductivity in the Wakanui A hori zon. The Temp leton A horizon was 

earl ier noted to have a less we ll -cleve lopecl structure because of its coarser texture. 

and have fewer large po res than the Wakanui topsoil. The hydraulic conductivity in 

the Temp leton subsoil. however. is significantly higher than at the equivalent depth 
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in the Wakanui subsoil. a cont rast whi ch is clearly a function of their differences in 

texture. bulk density (total porosity) macroporositv and poss.bl · · 
· _ 1 y pore continuity. 

M oisture content. one of the most important parameters to plant growth . is 

signifi cantl y hi gher at both depths in the Wakanui seiies than in the Eyre and 

Templeton seri es. These differences are related to their differences in K . and pore-
ts 

si ze di stributi on . Th e fine-textured. tightly-compacted Wakanui subsoil horizon has 

a very low hydraulic conductivity : 'vVater adclecl from the surface by rain or irrigation 

cann ot penetrate th rough thi s layer immediate ly. Rapid drainage is impeclecl and 

water stored above and within the fine-tex tured hori zon with the result that both 

topso il s ancl subso il s contain more moisture than at equivalent depths in the other 

two so il se ri es. Waterl ogged conditions may even occur at certain pe1iocls of the 

year. L ateral movement of water may accen tuate these moisture content differences 

between taxonomic units. The differences in soi l moi sture contents appear to 

co1Telate close ly w ith the texture and mottling parameters. Evidence of this 

relationship is important in view of the frequent reliance on these easily-examined 

morphological features to predict soil hydraulic behaviour. 

Jn summary . it appears that the classification of soil according to 

morph olog ical prope1iies of texture and mottling provides a useful means of 

separatin g so il s of di stin ctive physical prope1iies in this region. Although some 

topso il properti es do not differ significantly between pairs of taxonomic units. all 

subso il characteri sti cs are clearl y distingui shable between Templeton and Wakanui 

seri es. 

6.3.4 Differences in variability between taxonomic units 

I ' fi r· S\'Stem has separated out soil s which differ in A lthough th e c ass1 1ca ion ; . · 

tll et-e ·1s no g:uarantce that th ese properties wi ll display the ce 1iain ph ysica l pro perti es. _ 

i: .f- .t 'th .in each taxonomic unit. An indication of the \ 'ariabi lity same level 0 1 urn orm1 y w1 ' · 

. b t t ·necl from coefficient of variation (C.V.) values of properti es w ithin u111ts can e o' ai 

ancl the F-tes t. 
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The C. V. values ( % ) for the three . . prope1i1es m topsoil and subsoil depths 

of each taxonomi c unit are summari secl in Table 6.4 . 

Tabl e 6.4 C.V. values fo r bulk cl ensity K and moisture content 
' ,, 

Property Depth c.v. value (%) 

Eyre Templeton ifakanui 

Bulk 20-25 5 .1 3.8 4.5 
density 

55-60 5.7 4.2 

[(" 7-25 137 . 3 73 . 3 69.1 

42-60 11 3 . 7 472 . 6 

Moisture 20-25 9 . 4 5 .7 3 .5 
content 

55-60 10 .8 5.1 

The Eyre topsoil has hi gher C.V. values for all properties than the other 

topso il s. The Templeton subso il is more variable than the Wakanui subsoil in bulk 

density ancl mo isture content. but the reverse holds for Ki,. The C.V. values for the 

three soil properties are in close agreement with other studies repotiecl in literature 

(Wanick ancl Nielsen. 1980: Wildin g and Drees. 1983: Lee et~. 1985). 

The C. V. values give no indi cati on whether the differences in variability are 

sta tistically significant. An F-test on the variances is required to achieve this purpose 

(Tab le 6.5). 
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Table 6.5 Comparison of variances of bull· I . 
between the three taxonom· ~ c ens1ty. K1 , ancl moisture content 

1c units 

Depth Taxonomic 
unit 

Bulk 
density 

, 
s - F 

Topsoil Eyre 0.0036 1. 59 
depth Templeton 0 . 0022 

Eyre 0 . 0036 1.10 
~lakanui 0 . 0032 

Templeto n 0 . 0022 1. 44 
\.lakanui 0 . 0032 

Subsoil Templeton 0.0073 1. 56 
depth IJakanui 0 . 0047 

* significant at 5% level 
** s ignifi cant at 1% level 

Variance and F value 

ln K1, Moisture 
content 

' s- F 
, 

s - F 

1. 06 2.47"" 6. 77 2. 74 ''"" 
0.43 2.47 

1. 06 2. 71 ''''' 6 . 77 6. 25 ** 
0 . 39 1.08 

0.43 1.10 2.47 2. 28 ''' 
0.39 1. 08 

0.83 3. 77 '' 6.62 3. 46 *'' 
3.15 1. 92 

The vari ances in hulk density at eq uivalent depths between any two of the 

three taxonomic units a.re never significantly different. i.e. the three soil s are 

similarly uniform (or variabl e). 

Moisture content and ~s are sign ificantly more vari able in the Eyre topsoil 

than either Templeton or Wakanui topsoi ls. This heterogeneity is probably due to 

the spatiall y-\·ariab le gravel content of the Eyre A horizon. at least with regards 

samplin g vo lumes. It is also att ributable to the fact that the sampled window area 

includes different so il types o f the Eyre series (Figure 4. 16). whereas the Templeton 

ancl Wakanui areas on ly encompass a singl e so il type of the appropriate soil series. 

K
1
, is mo re variabl e. ancl moisture content less variable. in the Wakanui 

subsoil than the Templeton subsoil. The high variabilit y of Kr, in the Wakanu i 

subso il is probably clue to the existence of occas ional cracks . ea rth worm channe ls ancl 

the variabl e depth of the coa rse- tex tured laye r (l oamy sand) beneath the Fine-textured 

hori zon (sharp contrast in tex ture). The textural layering has a strong effect on ~s 

as the measu rem ent was made w ithin a relatively large depth range ( 18 cm); the 

effect is not so marked w ith bu lk density ancl moisture conten t as the samples were 
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small (5 cm length) and are more likely to have been taken from within one textural 

layer. 

The Temp leton subso il is more variable in moi sture content than the 

Wakanui subsoil. presumably because of its heterogeneous pore-size di stribution. 

Thi s difference. however. may alter if samples were to be taken at other times of the 

year. vvhen different sizes of po res are fill ed with water. 

1 n summary. the topso il s of the Templeton and Wakanui taxonomi c units 

are similarl y va riabl e in term s of the three ph ysical prope11ies clue to their textural 

uniformity and the smoothi ng effect of uni fo rm management and bioti c activit ies . 

Prope rti es within their subsoils. howeve r. di sp lay different levels of heterogeneity. a 

reflecti on of the variabi lit y of textural layerin g ancl volume of materi al measured. 

The Eyre topso il is more va riable than the other two topsoil s clue to the presence of 

included gravels. 

6.3.5 Analysis of variance 

The three taxonom ic units di ffer in terms of the physical properties . yet are 

not completely uniform themselves in terms of these properties. The question 

therefore arises as to the effecti veness of the morphologicall y-basecl soil classification 

system in differentiating units wh ich sim pli fy and reduce the overall spatial variabil ity 

of so il physical properties within a reg ion. The pro po11i on of the total vari ati on in 

physical properties accounted for by thi s class ification system can be assessed usin g 

anal ys is or variance. 

The co mponents of \·ar iance in topso il properti es from different so urces 

(be tween taxonomic units. within taxonom ic units and OYe r the three combined 

_. f ··ance accounted fo r bv the class ifi cnt ion window areas). and th e rropo1 t1nn o va 11 , -

system are summarised in Tab le 6.6. 
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Table 6.6 Analysis ?f variance for bulk clensit . 
the topsoil s of the three taxono . Y · ~rs and moisture content among 

m1 c units 

Propert y Sour ces D.F. S.S. 

Bulk Between 2 0 .1 7797 
density series 

\Ji thin 105 0 . 31678 
series 

Total 107 0.49474 

ln K1" 
Between 2 5.591 
series 

i./i thin 105 65 .953 
series 

Total 107 71.544 

Moisture Between 2 109.10 
content series 

\Ji thin 105 361. 21 
series 

Total 107 470.31 

* sign i ficant at 5% l eve l 
** significant at 1% leve l 

M. S. F ri 

0.08898 29 . so ., .. ,. 0.44 

0.00302 

2.795 4 .45' 0.09 

0 . 628 

54.55 15.86 *"' 0.29 

3.44 

Th e F-tests indicate that there are significant differences in mean values of 

the exam ined physical properties between the three taxonomic units . The 

differences. however. may be onl y significant between two of the three taxonomic 

units as shown by the t-tes t (Table 6.3). The intraclass correlation coefficien ts (1) 

indicate that nearly half of the variance in topsoil bulk density and about one third in 

moisture cnnten1 are accnuntecl fo r by differen1i::i1ing so il s in the region into the three 

so il series . The class ifi cat ion. howe\·e r. made lit tle contribution to the reduction of 

vari ab ility in topsoil hydraulic conductivity ove r the combined areas clue to the very 

hi gh va ri ab ilit y of Kr, throughout the region. 

The effect ive ness or the class irication system was further tested by using 

analysis of va ri ance to compare the ph ys ical properties of pairs of taxonomic units at 

each depth (Tabl e 6. 7). Total va riance in thi s case represents the variance of the 

combined data from each pair of de ignatecl window areas. 
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Tabl e 6. 7 Analysis of vari ance for bulk clensit 
two of the three taxonomic units Y · K,s and moisture content for every 

Depth Taxonomic Bulk densi t y 
unit 

F 

Topsoil Eyre 45. 63 '" 
depth Templeton 

Eyre 39. 48 ''" 
\Jakanui 

Templeton 0 . 00 
\.Takanui 

Subsoil Templeton 47. 65 "''' 
depth \./akanui 

* significant at 5% l eve l 
** significant at 1% level 

r. 
I 

0 .55 

0 .52 

-0 . 03 

0 .5 6 

ln K1:, Moisture 
content 

F r . 
I F r . 

I 

5. 43 " 0.11 0. 19 - 0 .02 

0 . 01 - 0 . 03 18. 60 ** 0.33 

10 .53''* 0 .21 50. 54 ** 0.58 

115.61 '''' 0 . 76 45. 69** 0.55 

The F-test is equivalent to the t-test shown in Table 6.3. though the 

inequality of varian ces between the two comparecl taxonomic units is considered in 

the t-test. but neglected in the analysi s of variance. The results derived from the t-

test ancl from the analysis of variance. however. are in general agreement with each 

other. 

The r; va lues reveal that more than half of the total variance in topsoil bulk 

dens ity is reduced by separating the Eyre from either the Templeton or Wakanui 

series. A similar amount of improvement is made in subsoil bulk density when 

separati ng Temp leton from Wakanui taxonomic units. The differentiation of 

Templeton from Wakanui taxonomic units. howeve r. does not reduce the variabilit y 

in tOJJSoil hulk clensitv (r. = -0. 03). , I 

The intraclass correlati ons for K1, show that the class ificati on achieves ve ry 

littl e in the reduction of th e O\'erall heterogeneity of topso il "field -saturated" 

hydrau li c conductiv it y. Jn contrast. the class ifi ca ti on is Ye ry effect iw in separatin g 

Templeton from Wakanui so il s in te1111s of the subsoil hydraulic conductivities (r; = 

0.76). This is particu larly significant and important in view of the critical role that 

subso il s play in gove rnin g wa ter movement. 
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More than half of the v·uian , · · 
< ce in moisture content. at both topsoil and 

subso il depths. amongst Templeton and w I · . . . 
a <anu1 taxonom ic units 1s accounted for by 

the class ifi cation. and is thus clue to differences bet th · ween e two sotls. Each 

taxonomi c unit. th erefore. is more homoaeneous in mo.st - t h 
:::> 1 u1e con ent t an any two 

units combined as a whole . Onl y one third of the vai"iance · t ·1 · 
in opso1 moisture 

content amongs t Eyre and Wakanui soil s is related to the differences between the two 

seri es. 

In summ ary. th e overall spatial variabi li ty of bulk density is substantiall y 

decreased in topso il s by differentiating Eyre from either Templeton or Wakan ui 

taxonomi c uni ts . and in subso il s by separating Templeton from Wakanui . The 

classificati on is es peciall y effective and usefu l in separating Templeton from Wakanui 

taxonomi c units in term s of subsoil Krs. A large amount of vari ation in Ki·s among 

the two subsoils is accounted fo r by the classification: the two soil series therefore 

have di stin ctl y different subso il hydraulic conductivities. and each taxonomic unit is 

more uni fo rm than the two soil seri es as a whole . The heterogeneity in moisture 

content is also significantly reduced by separating Templeton from Wakanui 

taxonomi c un its. i.e . the two soil series taxonomic units differ from each other 

substanti all y in moisture content. and each seri es is more homogeneous in terms of 

moisture content at both topsoil and subsoil depths than the two series combined. 

The morphologica ll y-based class ifi cati on system. however. is not very effective in 

reducin g spati al va riabilit y in topsoil K
1
.,. Separations of Templeton from Wakanui. 

and Eyre from Templ eton taxonomic units are similarly ineffective in reducing the 

overall va ri abilit y of top oil bu lk density and moi sture content respectivel y. 

6.4 Summary and conclusions 

Thi s chapter has substantiated some of the result s obt;iinecl from the profil e 

G - I patt erns of vertical and lateral studi es consicl erccl in th e las t chapter. ene1a 

diffe rences in ce rtain soil ph ysical properties of taxonomic units may be revealed by 

Pl·o t-1l es . In some cases. however. misleading 
the ch aracteri sati on of typical 
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conclusions may be drawn clue to the limitati ons of h · . 
aving only relati vely few 

samples to draw upon. 

There are significant differences in mean values of bulk density. 
Krs· and 

moisture content between topso il ancl subsoil depths in b ti w 1 • o 1 a rnnu1 ancl Templeton 

taxonomic units. Topsoi ls. because of the high organic matter content. well -

cleveloped structure. ancl profusion of biotic macropores. tend to have lower bulk 

densities and higher hyclraulic conductivi ti es than subsoil s. The variabilit y of these 

soil ph ys ical properties in topso il s is signifi cantl y lower than at the lower depths 

where inherited textura l laye rs have not been modified or homogenized by biotic 

activity and management. 

The subso ils of the Temp leton ancl Wakanui taxonomic units are clearlv _, 

separated in terms of mean values of the three examined soil physical properti es. 

The classification is especiall y useful in differentiating the three taxonomic units in 

terms of mean soil moisture contents: at the time of sampling the Wakanui taxonomic 

unit containecl sign ifi cantly higher moisture than the Eyre and Templeton taxonomic 

units at both topsoil ancl subsoil depths. Significant differences in mean values of the 

examined properties do not always occur between topsoil depths. a feature that is 

again probabl y related to the effect of uniform management. addition of organic 

matter and biotic activities. 

The topsoils of the Temp leton and Wakanui taxonomic units are simil ar in 

term s of their physical-property variabilit y. The Eyre topso il. however. is more 

\'ariab le than the o ther two taxonom ic units . probably clue to the presence of 

included gravels ancl inclusion of different so il types within the Eyre series window 

area. Th e homo12:eneit v of K and moisture content also differs signifi cant ly between 
~ . ,, 

· I" · t omic unit s· k. is more variab le. the subso il s o f the Templeton and Wa,an u1 axon · ' "'!, 

ancl moi sture content less variable . in the \Vakanui subso il than in the Templeton 

subsoil. 

Th e morphologica l differentiation of Eyre from ei ther Templeton or 

Wakanui 
. f . b t ntial amount of the overall topsoil 

taxonomic units accounts 0 1 a su s a 
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variati on in bulk density . T he homogeneity of bulk density at the subsoil depth is 

signifi cantl y improved by separatin g Templeton from Wakanui taxonomic unit s. 

Substanti al gain in homogeneity of moisture content is al so obtained by separating 

Temple ton from Wakanui taxonomic units. The classifi cati on. however . does not 

reduce the vari ab ility of K 1, among the topsoil s of the combined window areas of the 

three taxonomic units. The separati on of Wakanui from Templeton so ils is 

pai1icul arl y justifi ed in term s of subso il Kb: a large amount of variati on amongst the 

combined areas of th e two so il s is attributed to the difference between the two ser ies. 

Thi s is an im portant conclusion as the hydrauli c conductivity of subsoils is a crucial 

param eter contro llin g water storage ancl movement. 
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CHAPTER 7 

CONCLUSIONS 

IS m A 30 m x 30 m gri d survey. supplemented by more intensive Is m x 

surveys o f se lected zones. has lecl to the identificati on and delineation of Eyre. 

Templeton ancl Wakanui soil seri es si mple mapping units within the study area. The 

complex soil di stri buti on is related to. and largely dete1mined by. the hi story and 

pattern o f alluvial depos iti on w ithin the area. The Eyre. Templeton and Wakanui 

soil s are developed in a thi n layer of finer-textured materials overlying channel-bar 

gravel depos its. in sandy channel-fi ll and levee deposits , and in fine-textured 

material s assoc iated with intermediate zones between levees and the floodbasin 

respecti ve ly. Such patterns conforn1 to those depicted by Cox (I 978) in adjacent 

reg ions. Both th e Eyre ancl Templeton so il s are well-drained; strong mottles are not 

found in th e profil es . The Wakanui so il. however. is impe1fectly-drainecl and strong 

mottl es are enco untered throughout the profiles. 

Geos tati stical anal ys is of the 30 m grid data shows that each so il 

morpholog ical parameter used as classifi cat ion clifferentiae is spatially dependent 

among observa ti ons w ithin certain localisecl regions. though they vary at different 

rat es . fVlos t variati on o f DM (depth to strong mottl es) occurs over di stances between 

30 m (samplin g spacing) and 430 m (range). whereas a large amount of vari ati on in 

TS (thi ckness o f loamy sand and/or coa rser-textured layers) is present w ithin 

di stances shorter th an th e sampling spac in g of 30 rn. The third property· DG (depth 

to grave ls) li es in between these t\NO ex trernes . 

The three morphological parameters al so vary anisotropically. though to 

· . · · r·o ·1s hi ghest for DM (k = 5.84). and lowest for 
different ex tents. The anisot1 op1c 1 a 1 
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TS (k = 1.5 8). with DG again bein g in termediate (k = 2 _43 ). 
This ani sotro pic 

va ri ation is clearly related to the pattern of alluv·a1 1 · · . 1 c eposit1on m the area. The 

di recti on of maximum variati on fo r Dfvl and DG ·s NE SW · . 1 - . i. e . across a majo r 

abandoned channel holl ow : the directi on of least va11·at· · . d. ion 1s pe1 pen 1cular to that of 

max imum va1iati on. i. e. parall el to the channel hollow s ·1 · · · . 01 mapping uni ts . whose 

classifi cati on is based on the DM and DG parameters. are therefore elongated NW-

SE in the direc ti on of least vari ati on. This pattern is not locally confined. however. 

as mappin g units on small er-scale so il maps of adjacent larger regions are simil arl y 

ali gned. Such vari ati ons refl ect the general pas t drainage patterns of channels 

nowin g in a NW-SE direction ac ross the broad region. 

Bl ock-k ri ged soil and sing le property maps compare favourabl y with their 

manuall y- and computer-drawn counterparts based on the ori ginal grid-survey data. 

The two methods produce generall y simil ar di stribution patterns. though the kJi ged 

boundaries tend to be regulaii sed according to the spatial relationships expressed in 

semi -vari ograms. Some iso lated small parcel s. which differ sharply from their 

neighbourhoods. di stingui shed on the manuall y-drawn maps are not present on the 

kri gecl maps. Thi s is clue to the smoothin g effect of Juiging , whereby observation 

poin ts are weighted withi n their neighbourhoods according to the spatial relationships 

refl ected in the semi-vari ograms. 

Geos tati sti ca l methods have been adopted to derive sampling strategies fo r 

future so il surYey and so il variab il it y stu di es in adjacent regions. Kri gin g standard 

erro rs can be computed fo r different samplin g spaci ngs in the direction of maximum 

vari ati on. and fo r different nu mbers of observations fo r estimating mean soil property 

values of ce rt ain specifi ed sizes of areas. The samplin g spacin g and sample size can 

be react from graph s showing the relati onships between the three parameters. Where 

onl y a limited number of samp les can be affo rclecl. th e samplin g spacin g in the 

. . . . 1 · · · es th e es timati on error can be cl 1rec t1 on of mnx imum va rint1 on t 1at m1nim1s 

. . 1 1· . t. n of minimum va1iation is k 
determi ned . Th e samplin g spac in g Ill tie rn ec 10 · 

. . th r ·ecti on of most variation. i.e. a 
(ani so tro pi c rati o) times the spacmg 111 e c 11 
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rectan gul ar scheme elongated in the direction ·f · · . . 
o mm1mum vanat1 on. This 

geostati sti cal method is better than the convent' I h ct · . . . 
iona met o m determmmg samplmg 

strategies if structural dependence is present · less 1 . · .. · samp es a1e required for kngmg 

than fo r the conventi onal method to achi eve the same le el f · · 
0 v o prec1s1on. nl y 14 

sampl es . fo r in stance. are required using the kriging method. as compared to 34 for 

the conventi onal meth od. to estimate the mean DM of an area of I 00 m x I 00 m ( I 

ha) with a to lerabl e error of 10 cm at the 90 % confid ence leve l. This gain in 

effi ciency by kri gin g over th e convent ional method corresponds closely to that 

claimed by fVlcBratney and Webster ( 1983) in their studies. 

These results are important for the determination of samplin g strategies in 

future so il surveys of adjacent larger regions having simi lar environmental controls. 

For so il surveys in other regions. it is recommenclecl that an intensive soil survey be 

conducted fi rst on a small representative area to reveal the overall spati al dependence 

and vari ability of so il s. The sampling strategies can then be determined for the 

whole region usin g the approach out lined in thi s study. The conventional method of 

determinin g samplin g strategies . however. should be applied if no spatial dependence 

is revealed in the initial intensive survey . Where more than one prope11y is recorded 

and each vari es at different rates. the sampli ng strategies should be determined 

acco rdin g to the most important parameter to soil classification. or if they are of 

eq ual signifi cance. based on th e most variable property. 

The Eyre . Templ eton ancl Wakanui soi l seri es. whi ch are differentiated 

acco rdin g to morphological criteri a . are generall y ass umed to have markedl y different 

hvcl rauli c characteri sti cs. Thi s assumption is confirmed by the compari son of related 
J 

so il ph ys ica l propei1 ies between typical profiles of each soil seri es (taxonomic unit) 

· 1· , t ti · t h ilk dens it \' aenera ll v increases . from within the stud y area . Result s in c 1ca e ia L , o -

· f · E re to Templeton to Wakanui soil s ancl poros ity corres pondm gly decreases . 1 om Y 

1 l'ff . t . "F'ielci-saturatecl" hvclraulic conductivities (K1) are cue to c 1 e rences in tex Lil e . J 

. . . . 1 1 Evre soil has a sli gh tl y higher value due 
simil ar fo r the three A hori zons. thoug 1 t 1e J 
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to the presence of large packing vo ids associated ' ti . . . 
w1 1 g1 avels within and beneath the 

A hori zon. The Templeton subso il (42 cm _ 60 cm) h · 'fi . as s1gni 1cantly higher K1., than 

the equivalent depth of the Wakanui soi l a cliffereiice th t fl · · a re ects its coarser texture 

and hi gher macroporosity · The Eyre and Templ eton so il s are freely-drained because 

of their higher hvclraulic conduct ivit ies whilst parts of thew 1 · ·1 b 1 
J • a rnnu1 soi are pro ab y 

saturated. or close to saturated. for periods of the year. The soil hydraulic 

characteristics are most closely related to textural changes: mottling patterns are 

secondary features governed by so il texture. 

These general differences in physical properties between the three soi l 

se1i es are substantiated by the quantitative assessment of so il-water movement and 

storage variability within . and between. se lected morphologically-pure "window 

areas" (30 m x 30 m) of each taxonomic unit. The coll ecti on of 36 replicate 

samples for each measured soi l property (bulk density. Krs and moisture content) at 

two depths within each area. however. allows a more stringent statistical examination 

of the relationships. It also demonstrates how misleading conclusions may be 

potentially drawn from trad itional si ngle profile comparisons. where relatively few 

samples are conside red. 

The subsoi ls of the Templeton and Wakanui taxonomic units have 

significantly different mean values of the three examined physical properties. Thi s is 

impo11ant as the subsoils play an important role in governing the overall water 

storage and movement within the whole so il profile. The classification is particularly 

useful in se parating the three taxonomic units in terms of moisture contents: the 

Wakanui so il at the time of sampling contained significantl y hi gher so il moisture than 

did the Eyre and Templeton so il s at bo th topsoi l and subsoil depths. Although 

moisture conte nt va ri es substantially throughout the year. such info rniati on st ill 

· · · · · -- - . , · ·1 v::itc r storage characte ri sti cs among provides an 1mlicat1on of the cl1tte1ences Ill so i \ ~ 

the three so ils . Significant differences in mean values of the examined physical 

I r between the three topsoils. a feature that 
prope11ies. however. do not a ways occu 

probably reflects uniform management ancl biotic acti viti es. 
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The variabi lity of examined topso·l h . 1 . . . . 1 P ysica prope111es 1s similar within 

Templeton ancl Wakanui taxonomic units The E ,. t ·i · . 
• )' 1 e opso1 is more van able than the 

other two topsoils clue to the exis tence of gravels d · 
1 

· . . an inc us1ons of chfferent soil 

types withi n the Eyre se ri es "window area" K ·s · bl · · rs 1 more vana e. and moisture 

content is less va riabl e. in the Wakanui subsoil than the T I b -1 emp eton su soi . The 

hi gh variability of K1 in the Wakanui subsoil is 1·elatec! to th · f. · ' e existence o occasional 

cracks. earthworm channel s. and the intem1ittentl y exposed sharply contrasted 

textural layers (loamy sand) beneath the fin e-textured hori zon (silty clay loam ) where 

the K1, measurements were made. The hi gh variability of moi sture content in the 

Templ eton subso il is probabl y due to the heterogeneous pore-size di stribution of the 

sane! layer. 

The effectiveness of the morphologicall y-based soil classification in te1ms 

of soi l physical propenies is fu11her assessed by using analysis of variance to paniti on 

the combined physical prope11y vari at ion from all three window areas into different 

components. This al lows the propo11ions of variation accounted for by the 

classification to be de1ived. Analyses were first made for the three topsoils 

altogether and then for every pair of the three taxonomic units. The differentiation 

of Eyre from either Templeton or Wakanui taxonomic units substantially reduces the 

overall variability of bulk density in the topsoils . Homogeneity of subsurface bulk 

density and moisture content at both depths is significantly improved by separatin g 

Temp leton from Wakanu i taxonomi c units. The classification. however. does not 

substantiallv reduce the variabilitv of topsoil Krs· The classification is pai1icularly 
; . . 

effective in separating Wakanui from Templeton taxonomic units in terms of the 

subso il K
1
, : a large amount of variati on amongst th e two soils is attributed to the 

diffe rences between the two seri es. The fact that these so il se ri es ha\'e di stinct ly 

different subsoil hvdrau li c conclucti\·iti es is particularly import8nt as thi s property 

plays a vital ro le in controlling wa ter movement and storage . 
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APPENDIX 1 

Resul ts fro m th e 30 m x 30 m grid soil survey: depth to strong mottles 

(DM). depth to gravels (DG) . and thickness of loamy sand and/or coarser
texturecl layers (TS) 

x y OM DG TS 

(W-E) (S-N) (cm) (cm) (cm) 

0 2 10 30 100 0 

30 2 10 35 100 37 

60 2 10 35 100 15 

90 2 10 100 100 38 

120 210 100 80 20 

150 210 100 75 25 

180 210 100 100 0 

2 JO 2 10 100 70 70 

240 2 10 100 75 25 

270 2 JO JOO JOO 0 

300 210 JOO 45 55 

330 2JO JOO 65 65 

360 2 10 100 JOO 40 

390 2 JO JOO 100 0 

0 180 30 JOO 15 

30 180 25 100 25 

60 180 25 100 0 

90 J80 JOO JOO 35 

35 
180 JOO 65 J20 

100 55 
J80 100 150 

JOO 40 
180 JOO 180 

100 70 JOO 2 JO J80 
80 JOO 85 

240 J80 
100 0 

270 180 100 
100 0 

300 180 so 
80 100 20 

330 180 
35 65 

J80 JOO 
JO 360 

100 
180 30 390 
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0 JSO 30 JOO 0 
30 J50 30 JOO 20 
60 ISO 30 100 20 
90 J5 0 30 100 40 
J20 JSO JOO JOO 3S 
J50 150 20 100 38 
180 150 JOO JOO so 
210 J .50 100 JOO 60 
240 J5 0 JOO 100 so 
270 150 JOO JOO 60 
300 150 100 JOO 65 
330 150 JOO JOO 0 
360 150 100 80 20 
390 150 JOO 3S 6S 
0 120 0 JOO 0 
30 120 JS 100 SS 
60 120 3S JOO 3S 

90 120 30 JOO 0 

120 J20 35 JOO 4S 

J50 120 3S JOO so 
180 J20 JOO 100 SS 

210 J20 3S 100 30 

240 120 100 100 so 
270 120 100 7S so 
300 120 100 6S 60 

360 120 100 9S s 

390 120 60 JOO 0 

0 90 30 JOO JO 

30 90 30 100 so 

60 90 30 9S so 

90 90 30 100 35 

120 90 30 100 SS 

150 90 30 100 so 

J80 90 35 100 so 

2 10 90 100 JOO 45 

90 100 100 40 
240 

90 100 JOO SS 
270 

90 JOO 3S 80 
300 

100 2S 7S 
330 90 

100 100 70 
360 90 
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390 90 100 7S 2S 
420 90 100 90 so 
450 90 100 8S 4S 
480 90 100 IS 8S 
0 60 30 100 0 
30 60 30 100 2S 
60 60 0 100 0 
90 60 40 100 0 
120 60 30 100 0 
150 60 0 100 40 
180 60 25 100 30 
210 60 100 100 4S 
240 60 100 100 SS 

270 60 100 100 60 

300 60 100 8S 70 

330 60 100 40 60 

360 60 100 100 10 

390 60 100 75 SS 

420 60 100 20 80 

4SO 60 30 60 40 

480 60 30 6S 3S 

360 30 100 85 40 

390 30 100 so 7S 

420 30 100 0 100 

450 30 100 25 75 

480 30 100 0 100 

510 30 30 so so 

360 0 100 30 70 

390 0 100 100 SS 

420 0 100 2S 7S 

4SO 0 100 40 80 

480 0 100 SS S5 

0 100 35 65 
S IO 



APPENDIX 2 

Graphs of stanclarcl error against sample size estimated by kriging ancl 

conventional methods for (a) SO m x SO m and (b) 300 m x 300 m blocks 
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APPENDIX 3 

Bulk density (B.D.). moisture content (M.C.) and "fie ld-saturated" 

hydraulic conductivity (K1) derived from the window areas of the Eyre. 

Templeton and Wakanui seri es 

I Eyre series 

x y B.D. M.C. K,, 
(W-E) (S-N) (g cm-3) (Vol. %) (m s- 1) 

0 30 I. 13 31.5 4. 74E-6 
6 30 1.06 29.6 I .04E-5 
12 30 I. 12 28.3 l .33E-6 
18 30 1.24 29.6 7 .58E-7 
24 30 I. J 2 28.8 l.90E-7 

30 30 1.21 30 .1 7.80E-7 

0 24 1.09 28.4 2.71E-7 

6 24 1.20 30.1 3. 79E-6 

12 24 I. 18 28.4 I .90E-6 

18 24 1.25 19.2 9 .48E-6 

24 24 1.21 26. I I. I 8E-6 

30 24 1.25 26.9 I .66E-6 

0 18 I . 13 28.4 9.48E-7 

6 18 1.20 27.9 2. 84E-6 

12 18 I. 13 26.5 6.63E-6 

18 18 I. 17 29.3 5.69E-7 

24 18 1.19 28.4 5.69E-7 

30 18 1. 19 27 .5 2.65E-6 

0 12 1.20 27.4 1. 66E-6 

6 12 I . 16 28. 7 2.84E-6 

12 12 I . 13 27.0 I .42E-6 

18 12 I . 19 29.3 l.18E-6 

24 12 1.26 28.6 2.37E-7 

30 12 1.2 1 25.6 6.32E-6 

0 6 1. 17 26. 1 3.79E-7 

6 6 I . 18 28.8 5.69E-7 
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12 6 1.07 27.4 7.58E-7 
18 6 1.22 18. I 7 .58E-7 
24 6 l.20 29.1 7.58E-7 
30 6 I. IS 27.5 I .14E-6 
0 0 1.28 26. 7 3.79E-7 
6 0 1.29 27.3 5.69E-7 
12 0 I. 16 27.9 7.58E-7 
18 0 1.17 29. I 2.46E-6 
24 0 1.03 25.6 I. 7 IE-6 
30 0 1.2 1 30.1 7.58E-7 

II Templeton series 

Topsoil depth Subsoil depth 

x y B.D. M.C. Kr, B.D. M.C. Ki's 
(W-E) (S-N) (g cm-3) (Vol. 3) (m s- 1) (g cm-3) (Vol. 3) (m s- 1) 

0 30 1.21 26.3 l.90E-7 1.32 17.5 7.18E-6 
6 30 1.29 31.1 5.69E-7 1.38 23.8 l.26E-7 
12 30 1.27 26.6 3.79E-7 1.45 25.4 5.67E-7 

18 30 1.27 26.2 5.69E-7 I. 61 23.5 I .89E-6 

24 30 1.26 25.4 7 .58E-7 1.49 30.2 5.67E-7 

30 30 1.28 25.8 3. 79E-7 L .45 22.3 3.78E-7 

0 24 1.24 30.2 5.69E-7 L .49 22.5 7.56E-7 

6 24 1.30 31.5 3.79E-7 1.58 24.9 1.32E-6 

12 24 1.26 27.8 6.63E-7 1.35 20.4 5.67E-7 

18 24 1.23 25.8 9.48E-7 1.67 25.0 2.65E-7 

24 24 I. 18 26. I I .42E-6 1.56 26.2 9.45E-7 

30 24 1.24 25.4 7.58E-7 1.5 I 23. 7 1.89E-7 

0 18 1.22 27.3 7.58E-7 1.48 23. 7 3. 79E- 7 

6 18 1.28 28.0 7 .SSE-7 1.45 23.1 3. 79E- 7 

12 18 1.27 27.9 5 .69E-7 1.4 1 21.9 1. 33E-6 

18 18 1.25 2 7.8 7 .58E- 7 1.43 23.0 5.69E-7 

24 18 1.29 27.4 6.44E-7 1.42 25.7 4.74E-7 

30 18 1.23 26.6 I .42E-6 1.44 26.7 l .90E- 7 

0 12 1.19 28.3 3.79E-7 l .6 l 24.8 1.90E-7 

6 12 1.34 30. 7 5.69E-7 1.54 21.5 5.69E-7 

12 12 1.25 25 .5 3.98E-6 1.56 23.7 I .90E- 7 
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18 12 1. 25 27 .2 1.71 E-6 1.58 23.7 l .90E- 7 
24 12 1. 2 1 2 6 .2 7 .58E-7 l.52 24.7 3.79E-7 
30 12 1.25 27 .6 I .52E-6 l.38 25.1 l .90E-7 
0 6 1.33 26 .8 5. 67E-7 I.SO 22 .3 3.79E-7 
6 6 1. 29 28. 7 4 . 74E-6 1.57 23.0 7.58E-7 
12 6 1.27 28 .4 9 .48E-7 1.38 20 . 1 1. 14E-6 
18 6 1.26 28. I 9.4 8E-7 l.SS 25 .9 3 .79E-7 
24 6 1.32 28.6 1.33 E-6 1.46 27 .2 7.58E-8 
30 6 1.26 27 .4 7 .5 8E- 7 1.59 24 .3 1.90E-7 
0 0 1. 26 28.5 5 .69E-7 1 .43 24.3 l .23E-6 
6 0 1.43 26. 1 3. 79E-7 I. 61 26.0 9.48E-7 
12 0 1.22 26 .5 3. 79 E-7 1.42 28. l 1.71 E-6 
18 0 1.3 1 27 .2 5.69E-7 L.40 17.3 L.J4E-6 
24 0 1. 20 26 .4 I . 7 1 E-6 1.46 24.S 3 .79E-7 
30 0 1. 23 26. 0 I .42E-6 1.42 23.6 J.J4E-6 

III vVakanui series 

T opsoil depth Subsoil depth 

x y B. D . M. C. Krs B.D. M .C. Kis 
(W-E) (S -N) (g cm-3) (Vol. %) (m s- 3) (g cm-3) (Vol. %) (m s- 1) 

0 30 1.24 29.6 2 .53E-6 1.44 26.6 5.44E-9 

6 30 1.38 28.6 1 .58E-6 1.63 26.S 3 .64E-8 

12 30 1.27 3 1 .3 1 .26E-6 1.60 27 .2 3 . 11 E-9 

18 30 L. 1 7 3 I .4 7. 58 E-7 1.66 26 .3 l .55E-9 

24 30 1 .41 30.8 9 .48E- 7 1.59 28.9 5 .68E-7 

30 30 1.23 30. 5 5. 69 E- 7 1.48 26.5 5.38E-8 

0 24 1. 28 28 .3 2.4 6E-6 1.66 27.8 2 .20E-8 

6 24 1.25 3 1.0 I. 14E-6 1.59 26 .9 3 .06E-7 

12 24 1.27 29.9 2.08 E-6 1. 62 25. 9 6 . 83E-9 

18 24 1.24 3 1.2 5 .69 E-7 1.68 26. I 2.58£ -9 

24 24 1.26 28 . 9 I . 7 1 E-6 I .b4 30 .5 6 .23E-9 

30 24 1.23 29.6 I .33 E-6 1.5 I 27.1 1 .23E-8 

0 18 1.32 29.2 1.32E-6 1. 76 26 . 7 4 . I SE-8 

6 18 I . 17 27.8 2 .27£-6 1.55 30.5 2.54E-9 

12 18 1.23 29.8 I . 90E-6 1.67 29.1 2.54E-9 

18 18 1.22 29.3 I .52E-6 1.60 24 . 1 1.90E- 7 
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24 18 1. 25 30.6 I .52E-6 1.60 28 .S 1.3SE-7 
30 18 1. 29 30.S 2.27E-6 1.5 3 26.0 4 .87E-7 
0 12 1.32 30. I 1.90E-6 1.68 26.2 S. I 9E-9 
6 12 1. 22 29.5 9.48E-7 1.64 28.3 3.27E-9 
12 12 1.26 29.4 I .52 E-6 1.64 28.5 4.64E-9 
I 8 12 1.26 27 . 7 1. 71 E-6 I. 70 26.4 l. 33 E-7 
24 12 1.19 29.8 7.3 1 E-6 1. 62 28 .0 5 .98E-9 
30 12 1.44 29.6 9 .48E-7 I.SS 27. 7 4.03E-8 
0 6 1.23 28.8 5.69E-7 1. 73 29.3 3 . 11 E-9 
6 6 1.29 30.3 9.48E-7 1.5 6 26.9 l .56E-9 
12 6 1.24 30.S I . 71 E-6 1.64 27. 7 l.39E- 7 
18 6 1.27 30 . 7 I. 16E-6 J. 50 26.1 3.95E-9 
24 6 1.29 30.4 1.33E-6 1. 60 27.6 4 .93 E-8 
30 6 1.26 29 .0 2.3 2E-6 1.67 27.2 3.27E-9 
0 0 1.24 29.2 7 .58E-7 J .64 26.S 2.3JE-9 
6 0 1.25 29. 1 I .18E-6 1.59 26.6 1.02E-8 
12 0 1.27 29.4 I .58 E-7 1.56 26.9 1. 35E-9 
18 0 1.27 29.8 7. 11 E-7 1.58 26.2 9.24E-9 
24 0 1.20 26.8 1. I 8E-6 1.65 25.0 7.52E-8 
30 0 1.25 29.4 8. 12E-7 1.64 25.8 l.30E-8 
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